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A GREWSOME CASE COBB AND SISLERTYPHOON DEAD ARE NOW NUMBERED

AT 50,000 As Hiram Sees It Nurse and Brother Reported 
to Have Confessed to Re-

Peking, Aug. 10—Deaths in the typhoon of August 2, at Swatow, “Well,” said Mr.Hirâm - —C\ IV! 111l I WI !KT\ movinff Bodv from Ceme-
now are estimated at 50,000, so the U. S. consul at Swatow has re- Hornbeam to the Times III UILL IIUIUI moving tfOOy irom VCme
ported to the American Legation. The consul added that 100,000 reporter,_“I see you folks j&Z/tgT ________ j tery.
were homeless and relief was needed urgently. ^een ^bid an’ water.” JMpgfe ! —-----

“It would appear so,” Gives 7,000 FranCS Scholar- Soo, Mich., Aug. 10. — Mrs. Ruth
SaW'Tmdr'Hiram, ship for Study of French Knudsen, a nurse formerly employed by
“this old ship o’ yours jggtel*|| Lancuase , ! phy®ic,an her=’ and h" brother, Clif-
is alwus roilin’ — alnt ^1 uauguage. I ford Harrison, have confessed, so Thos.
it? Beats «U how you i------------ 1 H. Green, assistant prosecuting attor-
can’t git aobj’on an 1 , Montreal, Aug. 10-Appreciatlon of announced yesterday, that they re-
ev.en k , ,°° u TKfSjj} McGill University’s efforts to advance moved the body of Mrs. G. E. Fairchild

“sir™ hnnin> jglPfi the ,stury of the French language has in October, 1919, from the Drummond
• .Yj cettlcnient MM|k been, expressed by the French govern- Island cemetery,

out to the a WJH|h ment in the form of a scholarship for According to the statement issued by
y.wou n. , e .. study in France placed at the disposal the assistant prosecutor, the alleged ré
sout cargo agin fer q of the principal, General Sir Arthur moval was made to permit. Mrs. Knud-
f , sPcl!" 1 ,w’®n . ; , CuiTie. The value is 6,000 francs with sen to sell certain organs of the body to
its bad steerin t Loots an additional allowance of 1,000 francs an unnamed physician, Mrs. Fairchild
that way to me. 1 a for traveling expenses. t having died of a peculiar disease. Offi-

,no ' XT', ' . , ' , , , The offer was made through the Con- cers are attempting to locate the physi-
A IT J -O • vi; m I sail,n sence M wood-boatin’ days, su, GeneraI for Canada, Paul E. Nag- cian.Allied Premiers Not to Meet but 1 guess you QUO nev a noo man at iar Sir Arthur has accepted on behalf ------------- ——-------------

Again Until Tomorrow— to'' navi^tion°th? way1"you’re a-gohv of ti,e university- 

Viscount Grey Says the .SJV”
Balfour Note Has Done 
Mischief.

1HERE SATURDAY
Latter Has Played in Few 

More Games.
Hilton Belyea Wires re Scull

ing Championship. 'THE CABINET ISAFTER POSITION 
OF LEWIS AS THE 

MINERS' HEAD
>

Daring Base Running Wins 
for the Reds — Ty Cobb 
Gets 21st Home Run — 
Fraser Comes from Fred
ericton for the St. Johns.

Dibble Invited to the Renforth
Regatta This Month—Cap- Springfield, Ills., Aug. lO—Backed by

. e IV Cl President Frank Farrington of the tain Cuttle Uut OI the at. Illinois Mine Workers, George L.

Loger Race-Late News in £& ZwJZ VSSSgT ---------
l?£S£SZf£S&Ti* uSS Hurried Call to French Govt.
Mine Workers of America. j r6 German Debts.

Sport World.
(Canadian Press.)

Chicago, Aiig. 10—Ty Cobb and 
George Sisler went into a virtual tie in 
their race for batting honors in the Am
erican League yesterday when the 
Georgian peach traveling at a .600 dip, 

1 socked out two hits in four times at 
bat, while Sisler connected safely only 

i once in five times up, or at the rate of
I 200.
j Cobb has a slight margin over Sisler, 
j who led him by three points before yes- 
j terday’s game. In order to determine 
I the leader it was necessary to carry the

The St. John harbor sculling cham
pionship race for the Wigmore trophy 
will take place on Saturday evening of 
this week, which date is fixed according 
to the provisions of the deed of gift, j 
This cup was offered by Mr. Wigmore 
last year and must be won three times 
by one man before he becomes the owner 
of the trophy. The cup is now held by i 
Hilton Belyea, Canadian sculling cham- ; 
pion, who won the harbor championship 
last year.

This morning Frank White received 
a telegram from Belyea, who is at pres
ent in Boston on his way home from 
Philadelphia, suggesting that the race be 
scheduled for 7.80 o’dock in the evening. 
He said he would be home in time. 
Harry Glggey of Millidgevllle, and 
Grenville McCavour, of this city are 
looked on as possible contestants. En
tries should be sent to Mr. White.
Invite Dibble Here.

LIVES LOST EH 
H. M. S. RALEIGH

I

PELLETIER IS 
CANDIDATE FOR 

FORER POST!

i

DESTROY 12,000
__ ___

i
1

One Report Says Six, Anoth
er Eleven.

Canadian Airman Says He 
was Denied Privilege of a 
Polar Air Flight.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Aug. 10—The French cabinet 

at a special meeting held this morning,
0 presided over by President Mfllerand, is 

Newfoundland M.essage Says understood to have approved entirely
DvriGcL WoecVlin "Rpstincr the attitude taken by Premier Poincare IEasily —Varvinff Report! S..™ ”* Mix Kerosene with it to Make Ex-District Attorney Files

• ", 0 1 . The meeting had been called hurried- Sure—Cargo of the Seized Kotzebue Sound, where he served his Petition to Make it Neces-
to Prospects ot Saving ly to cohsider Premier Poincare’s re- Jr,, , connection with the Amundsen ex- — „ . , , —,

n , port on the developments of the London Schooner Viking. pedition. He says that Amundsen Sary tor UmCial to be Jbar-
(Canadian Press.) Her—‘Vessels (jrO tO ASSISt- deliberations. President Millerand came, ______ . selected Lieut. Oskar Omdal to make _

Toronto Aug 10—Bob Dibble who specially from Rambouillet to preside, j . the flight from Point Barrow and that rlSier.
announced immediately after the recent ance* After the meeting a telegram was New York, Aug. 10—Federal Marshal it was then up to him to stay on the
t, i ranadian Henlev Regatta at St. ■ sent to M. Poincare informing him the Hecht and a squad of deputies have Maud on her drift across the basin or
fVMinHnM that he had rowed his last cabinet had unanimously approved the begun the task of pouring more than 12,- return home. He said he joined the ex-Catharines that he had rowed (Canadian Press) stand he had taken. 000 quarts of Scotch whiskey down a pedition in order to make the flight to was recently removed from office as dis- ri . . „
rCrt^lW»mtete In L invltatw roce Halifax, N. S. Aug. 10-According to London, Aug. 10-Both the French sink in compliance with orders from the Spitsbergen and he is returning to his trict attorney of Suffolk County and •*“*** "’s forme? twm mates
invited to compete in an nvitatlon ac ,nformation to y,e Canadian Govern- and British cabinets are meeting today federal courts. To make doubly sure post on- the Canadian air board at Van- later disbarred, filed with Secretary of | and sent Georges furm<T te““
f 3 h 1 (R ment steamer Aramore at Harrington, to, consider the impasse on the German that the liquor would not serve its couver, very much disappointed over not State Cook yesterday a sufficient number j bwk into ;second d
^VT^atimL, not reveal the t£ ÎW JW^tESE broken " of =^tmes onji, refe«ndumpetit,on |
ÎIT" ^tihiSHPrcebrtoln thatPHI1Ît°^’BeLitish ^niser Raleigh, ashore near Point fate of the conference is believed to The whiskey was seized on the HOLD THREE IN by the 1922 legislature, requiring that Hur^ staged s Voungri/.S

H,lt0n i^dVr^e^Lte Aran more th,ftonVPOn ^ °UtC°mC - “ d^a- sc^nerViking at the end of a run from TONG TROUBLE Zl Z l

Th^e is no likdihood whatever of a, tt t^dufa^ Th(f«rest of the crew were No further meeting of the allied pre- The Viking, valued at $15,000, wiU be | _____ cratic nomination for the office he r^gl" *C°TmS °
D^roa/of this dty, International pro- i en^ne room^f^e^RlletghhwJhflooded rither for“Ittkmcnt'of ^r- S°M at-_-'--------- j Ethics Declared Violated in The number of signatures required to Cjiptsin iiancroft wliroe poor fieldlng

rffi frl CREDITS THE UNION j Seeking Assistance of the £- * Æ^h.M

^Coni, Out of Race. . £Yn ÎSteT ^ ^ WITH_GOOD YEAR police for Revenge. T,

hjT^T’caüsrf ln°7^rttogd ctrcîe's by Aug.7L-Eleven live, are be-i^^dTn.^f^'lO^S^eaking at Ox- Canadian Municipalities Con4 ; New York, Aug^ - »l~ r-FTr-V I AT t^d^bîî? Co'lîch’w^'invhicibîe in

la ÎSte totetH? thTlS S'iÆrS Vention in Winnipeg — j Wmg-.RUg_ ohe,d“ (IM FPFf KT i thTPl“ cfrdinals were unable to solve
the St. Leger race, owing to the fact jn second report received by the raldo the subject ,w" ***• «rf tt^hlmds Somè of the Activities. Ko*Low ^presMent of ’the’* Hip ling LJI1 I IxLiL LIO I Frank Miller and were blanked by the
that his recent lamenesa has not branch of the Canadian Department of the feeling of despair and tied the hands - . Tonain’Cnatown Braves, 6 to 0, in the first game, but,
fidentiy yteided to treatment to Justify Marine. ^ ! £*£ SS" ISt J^SJS^S Winnipeg, Aug^^dum, if ever ^ WUe men Chinatown b,inked In the ' — idthou^ outhiÿwo to one intiie.com,

London. Aug. lA-Acting on the ad- E.Jctiic^ cfade, from Point Amour , the European difficulties more remote had the assistance of the Union of Ca- U S’ Senate Votes Hides, K.^ffthree mEpiays *
vice of hie doctor, Jesse Pennington, yesterday, via Fogo, Newfoundland, and than before. nadian Municipalities been evoked more > , ^ ^ ‘ ® T , j. j ou The Yankees and Browns- remainedfamous captain of the West Bromwich ^ aa follows: , | The speaker said he longed to see a extensively or exercised with greater phraesoft^ Leather, Boots and Shoes a rt as b,)th won the final
Albion Association Football Club, who; -Raleigh struck four p. m. yesterday ! downright Conservative party formed success tiian during the last year, ac- for identification of the prisoners to the _ -, clafhes of the inter-sectional invasion,
is the holder of twenty-one international during dlnse fog quarter mile west Point as a healthy element in the party politic, cording to a report submitted yester- Pfuce was made by members of the Dlltj Tree. A raily off Walter Johnson gave St.
caps, has decided to retire from the Amour light light, whilst bound for For- The labor party, too, he said, was often day to the annual convention of that Tong whose chieftain was killed. The ------------ - y (? victory

P ’ Crew 700 all ashore except so far .liable to be stampeded by extreme men association by A. D. Sbibley secretary- legendry of Chinatown has never before LomS two runs ana an Yorkers
„ - . as known eleven missing. Ship lying ; whose views, if carried to their logical treasurer. recorded an occasion when Tong men Washipgto.„ Aug. 10-Hides, boots ™”ded Er,nke and made it three out

Fraser for St. John. easily about two hundred yards from conclusions» would produce great mis- Reviewing the union’s activities he called on the police for revenge or the an(| shoes and leather were voted back 1 of »onr from the T'igers. 8 to 3. Babe
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 10—'*Pans” shore. Her bow few feet under water . chief. _________ __________ mentioned the application of the Bell death of one of their number. to the tariff free list yesterday by the : Ruth polcd out his 2ist homer.

Fraser, a Fredericton ball player, who and her stern few feet above. Extent | ; Telephone Company for increased rates, nniADV senate, which thus concurred in action j Boone a Southern Association recruit,
was until recently with the Fredericton Gf damage to bottom unknown, appar- nmi II I II f I 11 1 1||| | the problem created by the flow of lm- OKAJNJL/ r^IxlV/JK I taken by the house more than a year ago. ^eld Boston to six hits in his first start
Hub as utility infielder, left this mom- cntly in no great danger. Crew quar- IIVMIIIlfflM II ml I migration to cities where there wqs not
fnt for St John, having been signed by tered ashore bringing provisions from y yULLI I III I III lU j work for all, and the reduction in the
Jh* St. Johns of that city. ship. Wireless service giving good as-

*«
leased on option by the St. Louis sir William Pakenham and 600 officers
Nationals to the Syracuse Club, of the and men of Raleigh were safely quar-
Interational League.

decimal beyond the usual three figures, 
I making Cobb’s mark .40956 and Sis- 

B j ler’s .40920. Their records to date fol
low:

Hits P.C.
96 876 154 .40956 

101 413 169 .40920

Games A.B.as Cobb 
Sisler
Yesterday’s Games.

New i’ork, Aug. 10—George Burns’ 
daring base running yesterday gave the 
Reds the deciding run in its second

.

Boston, Aug. 10—J. G. Pelletier, who

.

teau.game.

?

1 for Cleveland unci the Indians won, 7 to 3. 
I Tlie Athletics evened the series with 
: Chicago by bunching hits off Faber in 
! the seventh and eighth to win, 4 to .J.

Alexander pitched Chicago to a 6 10 5 
| victory, the second straight over the 
I Dodgers, but had a narrow escape in the 

rally netted the Robins

. . . . .... $11°,°0° FUND BRITAIN AWAITS
: check tax, for which he gave tha union —=-----  _
nMhLsand!Vnf8dnnaS,tVZ °f, Care and Education of Or- THE OPINION OF
of thousands of dollars annually in mun- \ TTIJ,"C r*r\T y^'RTT'CC
icipai fundes. phans of Knights Templars. ^ HÜ (-.OLUJNllio i

Invitations for the 1923 convention r
tered on the bleak Labrador coast to-; have been received from Halifax, Wind- .. ... .. c ~T TJ„ril\r tn TT <1 ninth when a„ „ w „ day awaiting transportation to HalifS,. i ------------ ! sor, Fort William, Regina and Edmon- ““.J: S” Ax\g: 1(yTTh,e “n.nu<J UetelS KeP‘> t0 U’ , three runs.

ÉrSJay™S0™idV" GHRMANS~GET ^ Rut r1„“"5 °" SCORES

which’ takes^a’l of the $8,500 purse. In- the crew The Raleigh had been cruis- t d « 1n Tncpr,h O’Sullivan ®u}r Former PriHCCSS Irene, t*)e matt®rs considered at the meeting of partment that it has deferred its reply of the R. C. G. A., Halifax, won the fea

as?25s ^bylheu-s- £S5Hos
es of one mile each, as it was planned aground during a dense fog. assassination of Field Marshal Sir Henry the War. Knights Templars who did not leave Fathered the opinions of the British • 1 , pte p Selwood,to race it under conditions unique In Haiifax, N S Aug 10-The U S. Wilson nn June 22. A crowd of about . _____ suffident funcL for these pùrpZ. Th^ c°lo--,,es bkelv to^ffected. ^cond Pl.-^fell to Pte.J. M.^SelW
the harness game, the horses being hand- S. Olympia of the U. S. training squad fifty Irishmen and women assembled ,n_, proposal was received without dissent, * .Trr tt-t-t: o-t- a n ninctv-eiirlit and even with Sergt.icapped on the form they have shown ron now in port, sailed at 8.40 this morn- outside the jail at seven o’clock, an hour Pocahont^ formetiy the Germ^^inCT but was laid over for a year for con" ^ WHITE STAR p. vctill of the Princess Louise Fusiliers,
this year. . Ing Jorthe sceneof «'«'vreckingofH. before the execution. They sang hymns PtinCeSsIrene"ei,ed whence I s sidération by a special committee. ‘ LINER LAUNCHED Hahfax. Private Selwood had a better

The plan was to start the slowest M. S. Raleigh. Rear Admiral McCully, and prayed for the souls of the con- entered the war Ta' j A proposal that the grand priory LITNUiv LAU1NL.MB.U «a,‘*a*’ ” intermediate range, which
horse at the wire (to trot a full mile) commanding the squadron, was a- d,mned men. - U wls learned iodT at the sh^nf should meet once in two years instead -------- gave Idm second place.
and handicap those that have made the board the Olympia. Both men submitted quietly to being board office. The Pocahontas recentiy of every year was overwlielmingly de- The Doric, Sister Ship of tile The team match in this competition
fastest time, each horse to be given a Washington, Aug. 10 1 he aici or tne pinjoncd. They were escorted simultan- wao ,, . tt r, # , feated. * woc „,An i)V *ilp .ifi, Field Company,
space of forty feet in which to turn u. S. navy was placed today at the dis- eously from their cells to the scaflFord, ®o1^ ----------- —-  ---------- Regina, Takès to Water at Cnnndi in Engineer^ four members of
aP„d start. Of the s-n^eduiedstarG posa, of Admira, Sir Wm. Pakenham. whe as they met they smiled -cour- the vessel to the STORM THE CITY BJast ^"^"co^nTbette/TanTnety,
ers, Great Britton was handicapped 10 picKED yp BY ^ agingly at each other I ------------- ——------------- u A T T TAT XT A WAD BeltdSt. otlirr two scoring 88 and 86. Victoria
feet, Herbelwyn and Peter Col y g OF FRAifCE. The mourners outside taduded sisters j AN IRON MAN. HALL IN FAVOR -------- Rifles were second, forty points behind,
tv fppt. E Colorado and Kilowatt sixty and brothers of Dunn and O Sullivan. TT>■ >w ■ ■■■,■»> i__jjn_ pA,.,,i Hiflcs #>f ('nmuiu.
and Princess Etawah, forty feet. Da- Montreal, Aug. 10—Word was received The layman who led the prayers an-1 Ottawa, Aug. 10. — To be knocked OF JITNEYS New York, Aug. 10—(Canadian Press) ‘ hv flv(. pôints.
vid C was the scratch horse. Seven by wireless that the Canadian Pacific nounced that masses for the repose of the down by an automobile and have nne t —Cable advices received yesterday by ^ ’ •
were named to start in the Rainy day. liner Empress of France, outward bound, two men’s souls were being said in, its front wheels run over his chest, with-! Buffalo, Aug. 10-Demanding that the ‘he InternntioI!al Mercantile Marine 

Halifax, N. S„ Aug. 10-“Red’ Me- had stopped at Point Amour and was various churches throughout London. | out suffering nnv more injuries than a order against operation of jitney ’busses Company announced the launching at
Guigan, U. S. S. Florida and Blattling taking on the officers and men of the __ cut on the forehead, where he had hit be rescinded, a crowd, estimated at 1,- .Belf“t’ Jrf',,nd’ of ano‘her "ew. s'.ip
Ski, V. S. S. Delaware, fought six rounds Raleigh. They will be carried to South- O’Sullivan and Dunn were captured the pavement in falling, was the ex- 500 stormed the city hall last evening. !?,r‘he Lawrence route. She is the

a boxing tournament here last night to ampton. By eight o’clock this morning red-handed by the police after shooting patience of Clias Fox of Llovd street r£iiee reserves disoersed the crowd and White Star Line itessenger steamer>cl<»e finish with the decision going to «00 members of the crew had been trans- down Field Marsha. Wilson as he was ■ £t n^t ^ ^ Duoric; 16Lfi0°. tons’ and> a.sls‘"
McGuignn. ferred to the liner. alighting from an automobile at the door The man’s chest was not even nnd tndav shlP to the Kegina, now plying in the

Newark N. J. Aug. 10—Harry Wills, _________ -------------- of his home in Eaton Place, London. ! uv WP;«ht of the rnr mittee . ... r , , . White Star-Dominion line service be-
challenger’ foi- Jack Dempsey’s crown, LIABILITY FOR FIRES. When arrested the assassins gave fie- ’ -------------—----------- 1 iv°v^sterdav "when ^layo^VhwTb aiv twcen Montrcal and Liverpool.
has been signed for a contest here on -------- titious names, but their identity was es- ly ye'stfrday ,w, ,, , . . .'
Angus, 21, with Buddy Jackson, colored proposed Law to Make the Criminally tablished by Scotland Yard, which ^ ph„dlnaod ll/F ATUCTD ?""SSt^and'wwhft’' thTlnter^tional 
Newark boxer, so it was announced. r Negligent Pay. , showed them to he former soldiers, and Pherdinand UU f Ü 1 Ht ( to tl'l,t„and see what the Internat,onal

n . tv nr ! -------- Dunn a member of the Irish Republican ------------------ II Lfl I 11 Lit can °°- ,
Stiff Race at Halifax. Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 10—A draft army. The crime was ascribed to feel- (nvrra v\uo’. ) j The I"ayor has contended that the

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 10—A regatta of a proposed “personal liability for ing against the field marshal following \ mm Two'.-/ ill" fjlYT street railway
held yesterday in connection with c.nrni- fire„ bi[1 was endorsed at the annual announcement that he had become raili- I — vj.net r\t>o 1 UU MU I strike-breakers to give adequate service,
val week, the Northwest Arm Rowing ,neetjng „f the Assoc.=tion of Canadian tary adviser to the Ulster government. [*"" "we’
Club senior crew won the feature four j|ars|iajs i,rre yesterday. ; Their trial was speedy, the sentence of
oared event when they nosed across the ™ ^ act which will gome into force death being pronounced twenty-six days 
tine six feet ahead of St. Mary’s in the ,j,y.’ reCejving royal assent, ‘fier the assassination and the jury re
in ost thrilling finish ever witnessed on ‘ , nt.j bv every province of tie quiring but three minutes to reach its
the local course. The crew from the ™’lu . . 1 ,,,j purpose is to enable verdict. This constituted a record in the
American naval squadron in port rowed ^“d’enyrtments to recover" the cost of d ’spitch of a criminal case in England, 
a strenous race. V ,, firp. fro.n n TSons wiir> Subsequently the court of criminal ap-

s™,; ... -a “■H"- - ^ ^ >-

ssa ® .ru torsi«—»«- « - es.ponent was Jeff Clarke, who stood up eraged twelve a head of population a ------------- —.—------------- Synopsis—A well developed low area
against Jack Johnson and Sam Langford day, and fifteen per cen o ..na. as re STOCK EXCHANGE moving into the western provinces
about ten years ago. The public were loss was due to careless use of matches, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. from British Columbia, wnil- pressure 
not keenly interested judging by the declared G. F. Lewis, deputy fire mar- M„ntreal) Aug 10. _ (10.30.) — The continues high over eastern Canada. 
paid admissions which totalled about shal for Ontario. local stock exchange was only moderate- weather has been showery in British
$1,000. I Moving picture films a'so came under ncVv|, d,,r1„g the flrst half hour this Columbia and fine elsewhere in Canada.

discussion at the conven on. morning. Only fractional changes were Forecasts :
registered, and none of these were im
portant.

A.

the

BABE KILLED BY 
40 FOOT FALL FROM 

QUEBEC BRIDGE
Quebec, Aug. 10—(Canadian Press)— 

Edgar Boucher, aged four years, son of 
Joseph Bouclier of Berlin, N. H., was 
instantly killed yesterday by falling from 
the Quebec bridge. The child dropped > 
about forty feet, striking the rocks with 
such fore? that his neck was broken.

The Doric will join the Itcgina in the 
Montreal service next season.I
PENITENTIARY 

POPULATION 
MUCH LARGER

SPEEDY WORK THIS BY
EXPERT ON TYPEWRITER

Chicago, Aug. 10.—George L. Hoss- 
I field of Paterson, N. J., won an all- 

Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—Brig.-General W. | American typewriting speed contest at 
S. Hughes, superintendent of peniten- the Pageant of Progress against a field 

(tPF.AT STORM tiaiies* addressing the Union of Canadian of 160 entrants yesterday by writing 126
- I words a minute for thirty minutes.

BELIEVE THE
GONDIA LOST IN

latutd by auth. ' 
vrity of the De
partment of Ma- 
fine and Fisheriat.i% Municipalities yesterday, said the 

her of inmates in the Canadian i
num

institu-
R. F. tit apart, Gondiaf owned by the Brilish-India " n"6 e‘'nl" r^ti'^f ^ti” fact’
director of meteor. Strain) Navigation Company, Ltd., '"Generai Hughes strongly advocated t‘ ê London Aug. 10—Jose B. Cnpablan-
otoycal tenner. bound from Singapore Straits Settle- se^gatl'^ young timers and V'dates'iTÆd'îï the

ments to Shanghai, is m»s mg and is be vol,ths who were sent to the peniten- . t tional chess master’s tourament
Jieved to have foundered in the typhoon tiaries fmm the old timers and “repeat- ".ly terdav and kd the tournament
passengers aboard" " " * " ' older offenders.________  jJS Hcore^f S pointsrtthee^of

The Gondia, wl^ registered 3,232 RECOMMEND ' R"Und ''

tons net, was built at Glasgow, in 1919. AMHERST FOR

U CAPABLANCA IN LEAD.
consider appeals, and yesterday a re- 

was denied by Home Secretary

N'rthcVffe About the Same,
r.nndnn, Aug. 10.—The condition of

... wind,, BEEP. ADVOCATES l O. O. F. HOME
rSdl'SrwiX'Sn’; 25 DEFEATED IN OHIO , N. s, _ Tl„ lprt„, S;,”1™—">• hl> —

warm committee appointed to report on a site
Hong Kong, Aug. 10—Sun Yat Sen, Gulf and North Shore — Moderate Columbus, O.. Aug. 10.—Candidates for the proposed Maritime Oddfellows’ por Recjp|.ocjty

Ixis Angeles Aug. 10—Wm. S. Hart, deposed president of the southern requb- winds, mostly westerly, fine today and favoring wine and beer and progressiv- Home recommended the “Hewson" pro-
motion picture star has issued n signed lie at Canton, arrived here this morn-, Friday, stationary or a little higher ism within the Republican party went perty at Amherst nt the slxtv-fifth en- Ixmdon, Aug. 10—(Canadian Press)—

«

Fine and Warm.EXCHANGE TODAY. i
HOME TROUBLES 

OF’ “BILL” HART
AND HIS WIFE

New York, Aug. 10—Sterling exchange 
.irregular. Great Britain 4.45 7-8. Ca
nadian dollars 6-16 of one per cent dis-
JW*nt.

SUN YAT SEN TO SHANGHAI

NAVY ISLAND VISITORS.

agreement with New Zealand.

’4

M C 2 0 3 5



riMES AND STAR, ST. JOHR N. B, THURSDAY, AUtiUST 10.THE EVENING2
WHY THE CHANGE ?JXesOaOi"^ZinO'pads

3108,322 compounded at 4 per cent, per 
annum for thirty years would pay all 
obligations of the company and the prop
erty would cost the cost less than noth-

“Statements In detail of expenditures 
since March 1, 1917, to May 31, 1922, 
have been handed. you, and the totals 
are as follows :

(Dally Telegraph Editorial)
Mayor McLellan said yesterday in his 

report on the Bodell offer that the New 
Brunswick Power Company’s plant Is by

the junk pile people have been

The Mayor Urges 
Acceptance of The

Company Offer
FOR COWS, CALLOUSES 
^ AND BUNIONS ^ 7no means

led to believe It Is, and he recommended 
that the city should pay for it just what 
Mr, Bodell has demanded. He went on 
to say that he had not abandoned his 
slogan “no truck or trade with the 
N. B. Power Company,” because a new 

in control. As a matter of

/

$ 20.000.00 
314^74.66 
190,664.68 
33,025.15

Put one on— 
the pain 1$ gone!

Buildings ..............
Electric department
Railway .......... ...
Gas ........................

$558,564.36

“You have been furnished with a copy 
of the contract submitted by the New 

, Brunswick Hydro Electric Commission, 
the city solicitor’s opinion on same, Mr.

I Krib’s report on cost of distribution sys-
Etiîd lprK™,’J£ <»- «
Power Co. and Messrs. Baxter and Teed’s A tradition that has persisted for a 
opinions of same; Mr. Phillips’ report jong time has been laid oh the shelf by 
on the Bodell offer and Mr. K™s ^re- 8clmce ft has been popularly auppos-

- «... «.. a— <»—• ~ - m„,„.

Brunswick Power Co, as well as the the bj dass af far as-danger is con- that date, we take the following, 
balance sheet in the Phillips’ report. cerned. “Mr. McLellan said that he had studied

“Copies of all these documents are in “Folk-lore abounds in stories of phe- the question with what he considered a 
,, «mono th. my possession and have been carefully nomenai manifestations which Oftefi fail | right regard for all the interests ln-

At a, special meeting of the common Note:—There are ?l»,uou or rne stu(Jied by me. to survive the test of critical examina- T„lTed. If the city was to look for per-
ennneii vesterdav afternoon Mayor Me- Firs‘ Mortgage Bonds in tne oma ,.HavIng heard the different discus- tio ,ays The Journal of American manent growth and development it
council yesterday afternoon y ing Fund. ....... sIons between Messrs. Phillips, Bbdell, Medlca, Association. “Accounts of un- could no longer permit any corporation
Lellan submitted bis report and The amounts included in the .tate- Sanaerson and Kribs, and having qnes- , expec£d occurrences or unusual symp- to maintain a position of privilege and
mendation on the offer made to the city ment making up the $690,000 are as ^ioned thele gentlemen during the inter- toms often grow like rolling snowballs, monopoly unless it was controlled In a
by Mr. Bodell, acting for the New follows: views In order to obtain what I believe add|ng to their size with each step In manner conducive to the best interests
Brunswick Power Company. His re- Property expenditures tQ be necessary information for form- the course of progress. Small effects 0f the city. It was a question of what

, ,, , th nroDosition from Mar. 1, 1917 to lng an intelligent opinion on the Bod may become magnified into a great ones; was due the city and not what was due
port was favorable to the proposition, May 31> 1922 . ... ..$558,564.88 and having reviewed the reports 6us'idous deve,06p somehow Into the dig- the bondholders of the Power Company;
whether or not the city should accept Water Power rights and ' of the different experts on the hydro- . nity of probabilities or even real facts, the responsibility for them did not He
the offer. As the citizens well know, land. ......... 170,000.uo dectric situation, and always bear*"?,*5 ! New traditions seem to spring up from with the city but with the promoters,
the offer simply means that the Power Eastern Electric Com- mind that the citizens must be protecteo , imdlscovered sources. Something of the bond sellers and managers of the Power
Company is placing a valuation of from pany ................................ 50,000.uu |n the control and distribution ot tne i nnture of snch mystic Ininfluences may company.
$4,000,000 to $6,000,000 on its run down “ Musquash hydro-electric energy « t . i account for the prevalent belief In the “Mr. McLellan then turned bis atten-
plant, and asking the taxpayers of this $,78,564.88 lowest possible cost to the consumer, , extreme danger associated with the tar- tion to the N. B. Power Company. He
city to pay handsomely on all its water- Deduct $119,000 1st Mtge. have come to the following c°n, * ‘ " antula. remarked that In his opinion the ‘Bthio- [
Cd stock. 6% Bonds sold 75 .... 89,250.00 “That in making a report. it is neces- ^ b-te of thesc terror-tnspir- pian in the woodpile’ was the $2,000,000

The mayor reviewed the negotiations ~ i sary for me to retain rtain in „ , ! j„g insects has been widely proclaimed, i common stock of the company. In the;
with the Power Company. After q.uot- $689,314.38 I which may be more valuable S | , so that they are given a wide berth by j listed assets there was an amount of
ing the resolutions passed by the com- , three items of the recapitu- f°r, 4bf P^°P !,f,™ghrlne waited than those who recognize them. The poison- j $118,000 for waterpower privileges on
mon council on May 10 in favor of car- 1 • inal bond and pleb,*j4= renort ®£ith the ous properties of various species of »pi-( the Lepreaux, purported to have been
rying out the mandate of the people latlon constitute the original to embody it in this report w th ^ derg |g by competent investi- j spent there. He was inclined to doubt
regarding the immediate purchase of | preferred stock capitalizaton of the: N. possibility ofhavta* it ««Janimus gators. Many of the insects have poi-1 this. The present position of the Power 
Musquash current ana the distribution B. Power co. with the exception of $119,- twisted in °vder that P tw0 in_ son-secreting glands which discharge in- Company was full of difficulties for any-
of it through a civic system, he went on ; ooo which were afterwards sold to pay may be directed against | to tbe jaws But there is little doubt f one to make a valuation. He had been

- to read the correspondence between the | 0ff bank loans, and these items were divictuals. nroblem that the danger from some of them has ! charged with not being as fully Informeddty*and the electric power commission \ reaUy the base for earning values estab- “That any solution of tte problem ^ rated. Von Flirth I on the situation as he might. So, he
and then told of the meeting between ; lished by a committee of the legislature must not be a“omp n ed^wlt cons,ders that the bite of the historically said, he would discuss this phase from
Mr. Phillips and himself and Messrs. ! in iS20 and confirmed by Act of Leg.s- sfruction of leg*1 foreign or local, famous Italian tarantula Is able to cause three angles, namely, competition be-
Bodell and Saunderson, the company's lature on April 24, 1920. 1 If St JohTis to look forward no more than local inflammation, while tween the city and the Power Company,
representatives. He spoke of Mr. Phil- .“It might be deemed proper at this That f M. Jonn .q he same can the toxicoligist Robert was unable to expropriation proceedings, and the ef- 
lips’ trip to Toronto and of the engag- j point to call your attention to the tact, to an '"b ht aPbout bv encouraging discover profoundly poisonous properties feet of competition should civic distrlbu- 
ing of Mr." Kribs to come here and re- j that when first discussing Mr. Bodell s - investors and if "legitimate In- in the supposedly more dangerous Rus- ' tion be a success. He dealt exhaustively 
port on the cost of the civic distribution | proposition, the Currier Commission re- ^"'^nta areTuinld by needles, com- sian tarantula. „ | w,lth th«e l»lnta ^ adv^aM a scrap-
system. He said: ; port and the supreme court decision were ..... wi,b tbem ;n this ease, It Is cer- 1 “Now the American tarantula, Eury- ping of the gas plant shouldthei com

“During the first Interview when Mr. thoroughly gone into and the status P would be useless to expect pelma stelndachnerd, a species reaching pany be expropriated. He, .
Kribs was present and those following such consulting ngmeers, auditors and [ ‘ estment of outside capital. the formidable-looking adult size of more not advrcate expropriation. Concerning
up to the last one or two, the matter accountants, in uding C. W. Whit- competition than 2 Inches in length, has been exon- the street railway, he sdd St John had
under discussion was a lease and finally ing, Messrs. Sloan, Huddle, Feustel and existing utility corporations has erated from the reputation long attach- been crying out for industrial exp
an agreement was reached by Messrs. Freeman, J. H. Waterman Messrs. provided there was l„g to it. Baerg of the University of and residential expansion. He did
Phillips, Bodell and Saunderson as to i Currier, Ritchie and Holgate (the Cur- ot n^pe ^ ^ the exi,ting Arkansas has subjected both animals not think tk dtlsens need dgpect any
the conditions and amount of rental, j rier Commission), Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Pration to dcaP falr]y with the ; and man to attack by the fangs of act- penetration by the PowerCompMiy w t
I being present during the different dis- and Montgomery and a number of oth- ^^ipallty in a matter of sale. ive tarantula*. Although the accounts their ft™** car bnes at present
eussions but not committing myself to. ers were considered. To attempt any p tb' Musquash power will secure do not give the impression that elfcoun- j ««ch expansion. Their present_flnancia|
the several amounts under discussion. statement as to the details of these dis- , 1 ,ts to st. John and its citizens ters are painless performances, they are, slt<',l^l1°.n preluded that besaid.

“When Messrs. Bodell and Phillips cussions would be too lengthy for in'j ™ ^TconjoinUy with the New put Into the category of bee sting in | b.dtadt^
stated that they were agreed and asked ; sertion here. . , . „ I Brunswick Company’s property. severity rather than Into the class of, that If he Mc^llant had haa tne

s -à--s.»--—•.ffa.-js
j r &,.«■ »... «- e— —^ »-vr«T s,

and the City would not agree to make carn. The Currier rate base being $2,- d‘ah ^d b ,fcquired by the city on -------------- ’ —----------- AxiltT^Srhofield had suggested a two- and they are demanding that steps complying with the preUmlnary requir
expenditures for the rehabilitation and goo,000 and the supreme courts, $2,- such an agreement as Mr. PORTABLE TIRÉ PUMP. yeaf e^rimental telm wTthe N B. taken to give St John a city council ment,, ^ c«nc down.
development of the leased property. 677,665.56. .! Bodell is prepared to enter into. Power ComMny said Mr . McLellan, that wlU carry out the wishes of the Another Fwman biplan^ pilotée^ny
The First Amounts. . “u "aa d!?d*^ble ph '̂ “That >'nder the, management^ of A new and improved model of the P tH 192Ct> pPoba^iy to the beginning of ^a,OTlty a cou„cll that will not bow b^h ta Europe and America,

The amount involved was $224,000.00 ”1tid necessitate ‘cn8thy^d ar^u°^ Brunswick" Power ^Company property si>ed b°y the*" Canadian N at toal Parks ^jngIntba'Vowefcomfany,'^‘it*w« down to^ the Power Comp^’ * ~^y ta^the ‘triJhf today.^PauUmn’
per annum with a federal tax estimated ^ wortCj and after being satisfied that : can be made to earn a large net sur- Branch for fighting forest fires in the _|tted to pay a dividend on common that will courageously pursue tl e p Y , „n:n;llred.
at $22,000.00 added making a total of property was in no such shap=orru" plus, and in acquiring it we have a ready parks has recently been developed. These |tock unt„ ^5. It is rather remarkable secutTng and passing on to the con- AUen.the American pilot, is
$246,000.00 per annum, and a lease pro- down to the extent It had been stated, it market for the MuSquash power leaving units, which were introduced a-Jew years that the mayor suggested two years. r at cost. awaiting better weather conditions Im
position involved the securing of spec al appeared most reasonable to consid r thg steam capacity for an increased ago> have proved themselves so success- Why not three or five? 1 have no hcsl- p . hown b;a hand. fOTe taking the air. He said that he
legislation for the approval of bond is- tbe proposition from the standpoint of a , Tolume of business, and which we must fu] that they have been adopted by prac- tfttloh |n saying that by that time they ; Mr. McLellan machine and is not inclined

for expenditures necessary for re- mortgaged property of which the ea™™6 ! expect an industrial expansion is to tically all organizations engaged in forest would baTe found 10me way to create a It remains for the citizens to act a unnecessary chances. ”
newals and improvements. values had been seriously impaired by | fodow )n tbc wake of cheap power. protection work in Canada and largely V(due f0T that $2,000,000 common stork, cord|ngly. That they will act, and act . . invitation today from Ger-

“When I was asked to suggest some bad management, but under the manage. -That with the steam plant any ln the United States as well. The 1922 said Mr- McLellan. 1 „rnmntiv u not to be doubted. manv to attend an aerial meet on
alternative, the present plan as now sub- mcnt 0f other parties was capable ot doubt whldl may exist regarding any modd developed In the branch provides ~In figuring up the assets of the com- promptly, ____ Wednesday ln the Rhine Valley, near
mltted by Mr. Bodell, calling for a re- earning net profits of over $300,000 as a intCTniption of the Musquash power will for a higher pressure pump that will en- pany> Mr. McLellan laid that Mr. ______ arroAD FREE. Frankfort. The French Aerial Fereda-
dnetion of Interests and delivery of stock g0;ng concern with an estabbshed busi- be eliminated. large the volume of water thrown and gandereon, their engineer from Provl- CONVICT GOE.___ y requested permission to enter a
and assets pf the Company, whereby ness “That In possession of the street rail- considerably extend the usefulness of the ; dencCi had estimated the cost of street - Deoorted soaring machine ln these contests, but
with the approval of the citizens and ,.The act of legislature of April 24, we will be better prepared to unlt Seven of these units were recently ranway maintenance at $1,700 per mile. Sing Sing Forger p refused,
sanctioned by legislation, the property 1020> piaced the rate base at $3,100,000, suppiy a proper convenience of this kind u6ed )n one 0f th* parks in relays pump- >who ever heard of $1,700 per mile be- When rteicasco.
control would pass to the city, was tak- wblch is really the capital originally is- tban "tbe company can be expected to do )ng through one or the other from a |ng gpeiit by the N. B. Power Company _ _ . 4 10_when a
cn up for consideration. sued by the company, with no value ^ cj^y enters into competition in the j mountain stream situated a mile and a on street railway maintenance? asked Ossining, N. •» ®* ‘ .

“As previously stated, I was opposed for the $2,000,000 of common stock and hcnt light and power business. quarter from the scene of the fire and Mr. McLellan amid general laughter. He prisoner Is released from Sing Sing ne
to the city spending money on a leased decreeing that ‘no dividends shall be the gas plant is possible ofrmak- rxcdfent results were secured. declared that that $1,700 might go to- usuall receivcs free transportation back
property, thereby improving and créât- puid 0r set aside for payments of Uivi- , good returns with the maximum of The forests of the National Parks are word paying a dividend on the accumu- . . was sentenced. When
ing values for the company through re- dcnds upon common stock of the com- expenditure $100,000, the same to be now protected by thirty of these engines latlon on common stock. He had no de- Lou,g Alberthy is liberated
habilitating and further development of pany for a period of five years from made gradually. which are modelled along the lines of the sire to charge any person or persons receive the longest free ride
the company’s property, even though jthe passing of this act. “That such legislation is procurable as gasollne mar|ne motor, but So reduced in with any deliberate attempt to rob, but I “ , departing crook.
It would be naturally expected, that un- “In 1925 the company would be per- w|u thc city to own tlie property bulk and weight as to be readily portable ; he did say that if the Power Company /“P officials announced today that
der a lease, an option to purchase would mltted to pay dividends on the commo the New Brunswick Power Company, on nv back over the mountain trails, i were allowed to control h>’dr1°l> re b a “doctor” has just been paroled 
be inserted. Under any consideration, stock. Under this act of legislature the ,ng for the same along lines set , s0,:ne speeders along the railways would be some very startling exhibitions 1 tne n g Doard of Parole with the
the price,of $224,000.00 plus the federal company is permitted tj earn and pay Bodeli.B proposition, and gradu- Qr OTC, the 400 miles of motor highways of high finance ! understanding he Is to be deported, all
tax of $22,000.00 was too high. The to the shareholders eignt por c . ally iecUring the first and second pre- jn the kg bv automoblles. A large By the end of the two-year term, tho g ^dto Europe. Alberthy, who
plan and figures I submitted tha^ even- $3,100,000, plus ‘ U "* dnlta! exnendl- '«ence stock at figures around eighty- perc,nfPee of the park fires occur along Mayor had said that ‘he s-tuation msofar , s0^.tlm^p^,d M /doctor to ply his 
ing reduced the annual charge' from n>ne per cent, of aU new captial exp flve for flrst and seventy for second the ra|]wav iines owing to the careless- as the city was concerned, *“uld b' trad/as a forger and confidence man, has
$246,000.00 per annum to about $208,- made by the company ^ of^ May 1<That offerlng to entertain the negs of travelers. Recently two fires cleared co^iderably. I do not know ^ ging ^ three years for an of-
000.00, showing an annual saving of 1, 1922, and this amount • Boddl proposition in order that the pub- t rt^ less than a mile apart, each about that, said Mr. McLellan. f " in Memhattan.
$38,000.00. «ronnnn $248 00b00 «= ™ay d"*e the vcrp bes‘ beneflî of which originated from a burning might be sadder J «ep 1 he time ^ prov,de him with a free

“This proposition was the subject 8 p.c. ^’sSs’oOO..........$ M 220^00 from the Musquash power at the lowest butt tossed from a passing train. to "“8b t”“b^.is at *1” üf?aLe ad”an- railroad ticket to Grand Central Ter-
matter of further discussions, the values 9 p.c. on 558,000.......... ou,«u.w cost to the consumer, and that = . [" the opportunity. Let us take advan rair u
of different items being fairly analyzed; Plus sinking fund.......... ........ ;_____ St. John may come into its own by ,----- ------— Thil k‘th^nleblscltc This The steamship company which
for instance, the values of the Eastern / «g17 220.00 cheap power creating an Industrial ex- -j- plebisclte" Jhlta ««mdinrlv to the brought him to America will Have to
Electric were placed at $114,000.00 by a *** ’ pansion, no departure has been made \ Is the issue, and while, accord ng ^ take him hack to Europe as an undesir-
committee of the legislature, but this “My per,onal analysis of the com- from the slogan ’no truck nor trade with FOR A BETTER CUP OF j^f^hLîd InlMted into the tide tilen

reduced to $50,000.00 in our analy- pany.' rTght under this legislation ls to the New Brunswick Power Company A COFFEE 'h°U*d ^ ^"n nfraled Ihrt lt
sis The water values of Lepreau and ‘ .............................$317,220 as the personnel of the company has lUrrM. fight, I am more than pleased that ft
Magaguadavic were figured at normal and" 5 px. on $1,869,- ben entirely changed Insofar as the dty s buy has entered the discussions. (Loudp
values of $13.00 per h. p., or for 19,000 000 bonds ................ $93,460 dealings with it Is concerned That , "He continued by saying that It was
h. p. the sum of $247,000.00, or about and 7 p.c. on $1,000,- there has been no e^ort spa"d to UlimnhrDU Q snle^did to see such a fine large audi-

half the amount the Carrier Com- 00 1st pfd stock... 70,000 secure the best results for the citizens. Hi! Ill fl II I U 1 U înee ant ta hear the Issues dlscufsed. It
mission allowed if developed. and 7 p.c. on $360,- _ That after a. full an analysis of the IIUm|IIIIV J V f"C^X „ib ? new commun-

“These figures for Eastern Electric and 000 2nd pfd stock.. 24,600 subject as I may have the capacty o irit were arising. In this eonnec- Clermont Ferrand, France, Aug. 10—
Lepreaux and Magaguadavic water Sinking fund ..........  19,000„ne nKn make Bn^ with_no othCT consideration CrOOnlU tion he Lid he could*not say too much (Associated Press)—Flying for a period
power, totalling some $361,000.00 we«e --------- 206’950 than the C.ty of St John and Its eiti r I Golll Y In pratoe of tto young men who had en- . of 87 seconds In a glider, Pilot Bous-
reduced to 220,000.00, a reduction ot sno.270 **"*’7 C&n. ^ n „ ll.m.llTnvMl R * * U 9 tcred the arena and who had stirred up sout-ot raised the hopes of the spec-
$141,000.00. As some criticism will no Leaving a balance of.... . .$110,270 810n than that the cfty should avail 1 volume of public interest. 1 tators at Camp Mouillard today when
doubt be directed towards the valuation 11Th,s $110>27o |s equal "to over BV? aelf ,of *he,Pr?po9_e,dn” ,erJ,ithathp New RfiQQTPfl “He did not think that the provincial for the moment they thought a flight In
placed upon these two items, I deem t tbe $2oo0,000 of common tract 6bo“ld b® 6 Ç!, dtr^. rnmmlsslon ||UuUlCU government had voted such sums of. a motorless airplane was a reality,
it proper to call your attention to the „utstanding* ’under the act re- Brunswick Hydro ®lecL'reLed them- money for expenditure on Musquash de- I Boussoutrot said that he landed inten-
fact that the final values were not ac- frrred to it is mandatory upon the direc- until the people have e p nce ()f velopment merely for the benefit ■<{ the tlonally as hU flight was only a qualify-
cepted without justification for same. torg to eetablleh rates to give the above '®lve® Ptjan. but the people people of St. John. He believed that the ! Ing flight, requiring that he remain in

“In the case of the Eastern Electric return although the common stock can- the B°de11 p™p 8A4'?-’ to exnressP their government had a wider proposition in the air but ten seconds. His machine
Company, a demand was made for a not participate until 1925, and I am of should have tbe lght p c|ti_ mind. It was for the benefit of the was a biplane, with fixed wings and
statement of assets and liabilities which th P pinion that because of the fight opinion at a plebisc te y province ae a Whole and was part of a flexible tips, and weighed 300 pounds-
could be proven and sworn to If nec- jth [he city they have done nothing sen whose name is on the tax mt. Sold retail at ïettled policy. St. John should feel Boussoutrot took off from Mount Com- we* it.
essary. The statement handed me shrfws about it> fearing an increase in rates ^hetier hto or her taxes b« or jot, rateful that this great opportunity to |
assets of $95,868.38 net worth, and lia- Q ld make trouble for the company. be privileged to register n s p ———ft rid itself of monopoly prices should be jbilities, $9%6.38, leaving a balance of "m™y be said and properly so, that This ^^en w^ ertablshed in the y» O ^ ^ „f 12 cent, per,
$86,662.00 as a fair value for the East- the company has not been able to earn Harbor Commss\cm p'®b‘s^d • tWs O V Qr Ill'll * ^ k.w.h. was the maximum price for the1
ern Electric Company. the amount it is entitled to earn but "C“ ™ariie.t date _ power and there was a possibility of

“In regard to the Lepreaux and Mag- in answer to that statement, the books councilthat atthe very earnest C*AMA that rate being reduced, the shaker de-
aguadavlc Water Powers, the govern- of the company will show that the bus,- you d«,dc ta citiztns may v?te for VOII66 utOFC dared. The quantity consumed was the
ment has already conceded a normal neSB |, now on a bails which, if con- cite by which the^’,zenK • „ VU11VV secret of cheap power and he believed
value of $13 per H. P. for provincial tinned, will realize $317,220 per year. or again,st the aceptance of the offer. thet cheap power was available. !
water powers, and It remained a ques- eTbe annual payment of $208,900 a Abuie> I 14 King Street. “He quoted Mayor Schofield as Say-
tlon of proof as to the quantity of power year Is: nnnnn before concluding, branch- 1 - ------ ' lnK that the money for a dvic dUtrlbu-
available. The estimate of a number of a per cent, on..................$4,178,000.00 The y , bettm c g the--------------------------- ■ •_ - -« tion system could not be raised until
prominent hydraulic engineers have given 6 per cent, on.................. 3,481,667.00 ed off into .i tirade « tp tbem f ------- --------- -- 1828. ‘Elect me mayor and I’ll get it m
19 000 as the quantity, and Harris 7 per cent, on..................£984,286.00 newspapers, d “Re_ l C UODT S 1<•/$”I forty-eight hours,’ declared the speaker.
Forbes & Company whorold the bonds 8 per cent, on.................. 2,611,260.00 motives which^c O MOKT ^ 1 TO ft could be raised by Bond Issue on a
made much a statement in their pros- “The city guarantees payment of prin- ? their demand frtr immediate IvUI V unanimous vote by tlie City commtoiuon
pectus in regard to the 19,000 H. P. at clpaVon,y on $1,869,000 bonds of which “ction aiongTertain lines,” he said, “per- V a"d- ^ ^VeTIrdLl. hvdrL
Lepreaux and Magaguadavic, as would 19000 are now in the sinking fund, and me to8suggest th^t they know not P*e ?t th* pr“'"4 4{“® S ÎZaS
leave them liable if any serious mis- th<, principal of their own bonds amount- w)m( th do» I I y III he d,d thlnk that 4h y d dtake has been made in the calculations illg Pt(, ÿu9o,000, or a combined total of (l][4 coaclusoin> permit me to say that | I# 7 oppose It
of the engineers. However, $170,000 on whicb the principal only I» guaranteee absolutely of the opinion that the. . . Co"c!ud n®’ ,^r" McLellan d'Ç,“red
less than $9 per H. P. would appear rea- ^ $2,559,000. t a 00^ means of providing for the antlci-; iH.TTÎH'laUlilLÜ'IllîI himself In complete accord with the pol-
sonable if the engineers estimates can be -Dividends only are guaranteed and ^ ,f and prosperity of the city , , bottle* have lcy, °f the United Organisations and
W-Jied unon ” not the principal on $1.000,000 of 1st hv *UBe Qf the Mus- Thousand* ot Dome* nave gaid be Would do all In his power to

. ..., nff preferred stock at 6 per cent, and $350,- a^‘tsp^, through the acquisition been sold without any adver- promote and maintain that policy If
Mr. Bodell. Offer. 500 of 2nd preferred at 6 per cent. These Ne" Brunswick Power Com- tisement whatever, because ,t elected."

The mayor read Mr. Bodell’s offer, dividends under the guarantee total and the use of same co- relieve, ,hc most stubborn Tl,e foregoing will serve to remindjointly with Musqu^”------------- of INDIO^ON and the dtisens whft Mr. McLeUan pled^d

or $17,000, these stocks according to tie deputy chief of Are dis- CHRONIC DYSrfcralA. himself to do when he was asking for
A recapitulation of Mr. Bodell’s charter of the company and the act of ^ tbe’city of‘Boston, accompanl- Pamphlet free on request. their votes. Compare his attitude then

offer is as follows: legislature being entitled o earn a ed by Mrs. Fox, and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Price 50c. and $1.25 with hi* attitude toward the New Bruns-
The city to guaranty interest on- P»y 7 percent payment of Symenes, of Winchester, , Mailed anywhere on receipt of p Company now I Why the
•ffiSS lrtp”dB6% .::: SS3S $208T^, woLl^sILX dl^nce be- members of a mota^party w^chre^.- $1-25 Change? Why is Mr. McLellan so crltl-

360,000 2nd Pfd. 6%.......... 17,500 tween this amount a'ld tb= Vhey will leave today for Fredericton SHORT’S PHARMACY, cal of the organisations to whom he paid
«0,000 City Bds. 6'/s%... 37.960 right , ^ which^s practicalb ^ a { the province I ^ ti Garden Stretij such . warm

annual Int. charge - W P« y-’ a"d 4W" ^ ”

the Stand He Took in Civic Cam
paign and, Pleads For Bodell Proposition
» ________________ _

Declares City Should Not Enter Into “Needless 
Competition”'; Talks About Foreign investors 
and Asks City to Pay Huge Sum the Company’- 
Representatives Demand—Abuses Newspapers 
and “Certain Organizations.”

group was
fact, the old group Is still very much 
in the limelight, and they would get 
theirs If the Bodell offer should be ac
cepted. The Mayor knows that perfectly.

But let us see whet Mr. McLellan 
thought of the New Brunswick Power 
Company on the evening of Thursday, 
April 6, last, when he was appealing to 
the people of St. John to elect him 

From The Telegraph’s report of

Goes Back on NEPENTHETARANTULA NOT DANGEROUS?

Scientist Proves Injury From it is In 
the Bee-Sting Class.

the ancient*“A potion reputed among 

to banish pain and sorrow"—(Standard 

Dictionary)—which is at the same time 

■ definition of what a cup of Blue Bird 

Tea does for the tired, the worried, th* 

weighted with sorrow.

S

I5ca
" V‘Brin&sHappiness!” ^

Den Furniture
Our loss i* your gain when you purchase a solid oak 7-piece 

Den Set for only $42.00. We have others at $40.00 and up

wards.
See our windows for Odd Bureaus at all prices.

All pictures at reduced prices.
Blinds 75 cents each upwards, complete.
For the Boys—Express wagons, kiddie cars and tricycles 

at snaps
Come and see our fine display of furniture.

AM LAND BROS. Limited
19 Waterloo Street

Hesues

EAST U! TO
A representative meeting of the mem

bers of the various Protestant denomin
ations in East St. John was held last 
night ln the Edith avenue hall, to con
sider the matter of maintaining a 
preacher throughout the winter. The 
community at East St. John first had a 
resident preacher last winter, when Rev. 
William Lawson was appointed. Its 
present minister is Rev. Isaac Brindley, 
Mr. Lawson having taken charge of the 
services at Little River. The meeting 
last night was presided over by Arthur 
F Burditt, and it was decided that the 
members of all the different Protestant 
denominations In the community should 
be asked to help support the mainten
ance of a preaching service throughout 
the winter and that a determined effort 
should be made by the combined denom
inations to raise sufficient funds.

The Edith avenue service», as a rule; 
have an attendance of between seventy 
and ninety persons, and the Sunday 
school has an enrollment of 150 and at 
average attendance of 100. The service! 
and the Sunday school sessions nave been 
a very helpful and pleasant part of th« 
community life ln East St John, and II 
Is expected that there will be a genei x 
response to the appeal for support 1

The Sunday school is a most vigoron., 
organization, and at present is eoneeme< 
with plans for a picnic at Red Head thii

was
FLIES FOR 37 SECONDS

IN MOTORLESS GLIDER

Boussoutrot Declares He Landed Inten
tionally In Tests st French Camp.one

*

tribute in the civic cam-

1

4

Clearance Sale Of 
Odd Dressers

In surface oak, fumed oak and 
elm, with British bevel mir
rors.pipi

ISlUi! t- At less than factory cost— 
bargain while they last. 
Your credit is good.

af

PAHKE FURNISHERS, Limited «

113 Princess Street
Tfcooe M. 3691 84\
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f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
OnlyLOCAL NEWS SPECIALS IN

Gla6s Flower Vase SALEDYKEMANS)

A fine line of cotton and silk ’•vks 
from 25c. a yard up at basscns, ’4n-11

----- OF-----A large variety of shapes and sizes as displayed in 
Centre window—50c each

Charlotte St. 34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phene 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Big Bargain in Flour, all High 
Grade Manitoba and guaranteed 
to be satisfactory or money re*- 
funded.

Fruit Syrups and Grape JuiceThe two, three and cross strap slip
pers for $2.95 a pair sold by Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main street, delight the 
ladles, some of whom just love the 
buckles, others prefer the buttons.

W« auks tbs BIST Teeth to Csasde 
st the Most Ressemble Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head (Went 

527 Main St 
Vheee MS
DR. J. D. MAHER, Pro».

. - Until 9» at J

O. ii. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Tomorrow and Saturday8—n

-\Private Hospital, 96 Wentworth; M. 
8166. 17c. Fruit Syrups for 

25c. Fruit Syrups for 
1 39c. Fruit Syrups for

50c. Lime Juice for . 
$1.00 Lime Juice for 
15c. Grape Juice for 
35c. Grape Juice for

Beeaek Office.
3» Charlotte St

’Fhooa SI
6922—9—16

for a large shipment of our SÎcBean 
Long khaki pants for the young lads Pictou cbal. This coal has taken the 

for $1.75 a pair at Basacn’s, 14 Charlotte, place of American hard both in furnaces
9-11 ; and kitchen, and has moved successful, 

being entirely free from clinkers, soot, 
gas or smoke. (Special mention has 
been made about its lasting qualities by 
our customers.) We have special prices 
whiyh we will be pleased to quote on

large or small amounts. Order early, 
as the offer is only good until Aug. 15th. 
Çlty- Fuel Co., Smythe St. 7033—8—16 98 lb bag Our Chief. $4.15 

98 lb bag Victory Flour. . . $4.1 5 

24 lb bag Our Chief 

24 lb bag Victory.

98 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West. . . .$4.30

24 lb bag Robin Hood or
Cream of the West. . . . .$1.17

39c.
Gentlemen are fascinated with the 

stjle and are comfortable with the fit of 
the special line of boots sold at $4.85 a 
pair by Percy J. Steel, 511 Main.

Op* 9 «. to. - 87c.
WHY WORRY ABOUT COAL? 
Owing to strike In American anthra

cite regions and possible scarcity of 
hard coal. We have made provisions

I .$1.14

.$1.14

12c.
27c.8—11 For Reliable 

and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at4w

All Fresh and Best Quality
8 Dock St . cot. Union. Phone M. 3411

_____ A- ■ - ————
Tt 33c.Hire’s Root Beer . . . 
Wilson’s Root Beer . 
Bull’s Ginger Beer . 
Famylade .......

98 lb bag of Finest Pastry
....................$3.75;

24 lb bag of Finest Pastry

. 19c. 

. 45c.
V

Flour .to.

LOCAL 33c.t
$1.00

Finest White Potatoes, peck 27c
Flourm

c sPECIALSANDY25cCedar Hill Cemetery Co. offer $60 
reward for information that will lead to 
the cqnviction of any person or persons 
found stealing flowers or shrubs or any
thing from the graves In the cemetery. 
W. H. Ailimrham, Pres. 6953-8-15

5 Cucumbers 
New. Cabbage, a head
3 lbs New Onions. ....................25c ;
16 oz. Sun Maid Raisins ... 20c 
I i oz. pkg. Seeded Raising. , 1 7c

6 rolls Toilet Paper 

3 bags Table Salt .

’M 7cL

■1 59c. lb. 
29c. lb; 
29c. lb. 
44c. lb. 
19c. lb.

Maraschino Cherries .
Fresh Molasses Kisses 
Frank White’s Hard Candy
Special Chocolates............
Turkish Delight............

—u
WE ARE

Open Friday evertiflg till ten and Satur
day all day till, eleven, said Percy J. 
Steel, shoe dealer, 511 Main street.

* 1

23,c

19c8—11

19cTHE WESTFIELD COUNTRY CLUB | 2 lb tin Corn Syrup
The annual water sports will be held j . > „

on Saturday, August 12, commencing at 5 lb tin Lorn Syrup....
three o’clock. The R/ K. Y. C. yachts £ ]bs Mixed Starch...........
returning from cruise will anchor near 1-. c,_T_k
the course.* 7026-8-11 3 lb pkg extra quality Starch,

white or blue.........................
I-adies, come and gét your sweaters, 

middies and blouses for less money at 
Bassen’s.

“Studio,” Friday. Dancing. Admis
sion free. Dances, 10c- Surprise or
chestra. : 69Mb-^-ll

Come and do all your shopping and 
money at Bassetfs, 14 Charlotte^ St.

WASSONSi JL ... 42c
\

19c /
*

BOTH STORES 
Sydney Street and Main Street

30c
-a 25c2 lb tin Peaches 

2 lb tin Pears . .
2 tins Golden Wax Beans. . . 34c 

2 tins Com ..

2 tins Peas . ,.■•

Goods delivered to all ^>arts of 
the city, East St. John, etc.............

. 25c

25 c
Great value in Slightly Imperfeci OILCLOTH RUGS— 

$2.50 6x7iy2 feet 
$4.00

30cIff $3.25I 41/2x7i/2 feet for. •save
6x9 feet........... „-----

18 inch by 9 feet Linoleum Runners........... $1.25 each
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St • 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.
SaENCB FINDS FOOD

IN ABUNDANT SUNLIGHT

Me* i* Being Tested in London Hospital 
Under Patronage of Qtieeo Mother.

\
• H

It is easy to identify
the V ietrola

!

Hygienic investigators are .inclining results in respect to this dread disease 
towards the thebry, which has long been have been still more convincing at the 
recognised in application to plant life, little viflage of Leysin, in the Alps 
but has not been accepted In relation to Vaudoises, Switzerland, 
human existence that food may be et*- Aborigiflal Australasians, Maoris of 
tained from sunlight. . Copenhagen an- New Zealand, Zulus, Pondos, Basutos, 
nounces the theory, and Queen-Mother Barolongs, Batlapins and Bushmen sel- 
Alexandra induced the London Hospital dom suffer from consumption so long as 
to test the idea. they live and labor in the open. There

Sir Oliver lodge proved that sunlight are ports of South Africa where the 
destroyed bacteria. Now Dr. C. W. ! disease is unknown, especially an and 
Saleeby asserts that spnlight puts and 1 near the Kalahari Desert, which is, 
keeps phosphorous in the blood, and, roughly, 5,000 feet above sea level and 
he says, fis better than cod" liver oil, consists of a huge sandy plain with few 
even at the special food services which hills. If adorned with ironstone Jropjes, 
that nauseous stuff performs," where breezes and sunshine And unre-

He strongly deprecates the present-day sthicted play. Some parts of Egypt, the 
clothing, “apparently designed for the ' Isthmus of Suez and Arabia (not to me.11- 
exclusion of light, plus absorption of j tion the Sahara Desert) are equally hos- 
unneeded heat and suffocation of the tile to tuberculosis, 
skin, which should be scarcely 
light-using organ than the eye.”, Cana- g. ROAD WORK
dians are credited with being strong aqd r . Grant

Atstr William Treloaris Cripples’ Hos- ! this afternoon with B. M. Hill, chic 
pital at Havling Island, England, and at .provincial highways engineer, on an in- 
Alton, in Hampshire, the sunlight cure ; speetion of the highwHys bemg built m 
has been tried, with psactical results, 1 tills province under the Federal High 
and that just above sea-level, in a humid | ways Aid Act. He is conferring with
climate affected by the Gulf Stream arid Horn P. J;TXen‘°t> ml”1fter °f P“¥1C
other inflowing tropical waters. Tuber- ' works of New Brunswick, while here, 
culosis, especially during incipient1 work under the Federal Aid Act In
stages hesponds to this treatment ; and New Brunswick this year is estimated

8 ’ to cost $700,000 to $750,000, by Hon.
________________ !------Mr. Veniot, bringing the total amount

in New Brunswick since the prov- 
entered into its contract under the

I'

For The Week
End

You can tell the moment you raise the'lid and 
see the trademark “Victrola.” You will also see 
the other trademarks, the picture and the phrase ( 
“His Master’s Voice.’’

Be sure to get the Victrola, for it is the chosen 
Instrument of the greatest artists arid specially 
made to play “His Master’s Voice”-Vlctor records.

“Hls Master’s Voice”-Victor trademarks, beside 
being your means of identification are alto your 
guarantees of quality. Victrola instruments are 
built to give a lifetime of service. Look under |he 
lid for the trademarks—“Victrola,” thé pfetrire 
and the phrase “His Master’s Voice”—and you 
will be certain of lasting satisfaction.

Victrolas $37.50 to $615.00

Attractive New Suits, “Bengard,” some of 
the new fall models for young men, and more 
mature styles. Smart patterns at $30 and $35. 
Other Suits from $20.

White Flannel and Serge Outing Trous
ers left in some sizes at $8—were $10.. If your 
size is here and you have use for them, don’t 
let the chance slip by.

A pretty full assortment of Shirts and 
Neckwear. Shirts from $1.50; ties particu
larly good at $L

Topcoats in good fabrics; specials at $15 
to $20; novelties in Raglan cut at $30.

C

a less
-,

X
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ince
Act up to approximately, $2,000,000.SPECIALS
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ROBERT’ON'S
GILMOUR’S, 68 King 

StreetROB CLERGYMAN OF $1,300.

Plainweil, Mich., Aug. 10—Rev. Clyde 
! bowman, pastor of the New Bedford, 
‘ Mass., Congregational church, was held 
up near here today by three highwaymen, 

. bound and gagged and robbed of $1,300. 
I The bandits apologized to him for rob- 
■bing a clergyman, then drove away in 
I his automobile.

THE PEOPLE WILL PAY.

Victrola 'HIS MASTER'S VOICE"
apmemanm rnnorni

This trademark and the trademarked word 
' "Victrola" identify all our products. 

Look under the lid 1 Look on the label I

BERLINER GRAM-O-PBONE COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL

«

Qothing, Tailoring Haberdashery 
Open Friday evening; close Sat. at 1.

A "________

1 5 lbs. Lan tic -Fine Granu-
$1.00 ;

Finest White Potatoes. . 22c peck 1 
85 c. per bushel 

Finest Cucumbers...........

lated Sugar i
it® will be the public that will suffer, production for the needs of the country(Bangor Commercial.)

I There is no question that coal prices Tbejr oe affected by a scarcity of and at a fair price to the consumers, cut-
S- ,ach will be high the'Coming winter Very ^ ^ doubtl,ss by high prices. But ting out the many middlemen and pre- 

, eac likely they will be sufficiently high for ' ti if „ov. paring to meet any future disturbance in
6 for 25c. , 1 the operators to recoup the losses that there may be o P* , ,d the industry by prompt action. If this

1 7 lb Basket Ripe Tomatoes 95c they tnay have met with the strike, but ernment ta «j e n content with is done the consumers may be sufficient-
3 lb. for 23c these have probably not been very large, The nation should not rest content wun saf arded in the future to causc

... ,, M n ? ° fnr „ for the companies had large supplies of an agreement between the operators 18 view the preSent strike and its
5 lbs New Onions f r.............25c eoed on ban(j end were not embarrassed their einplojes, i . f consequences with satisfaction even if it
7A lb bner Snecial Flour *1 00 by a temporary cessation of production, enter upon a orougi g .. causes temporary embarrassment and an24 lb bag special Flour. . -3I.UU «Vhave ,ost their wages, but if the c5al situation and t»ke such action ae<.elerat|onH of prices, which Is very
98 lb bag Our Chief Hour $4. ! 5 . they can retain the recent scale of pay “ wf, l not baty ^cUminate the waste- Probab'c b> spite of all efforts of the

will eventually make that loss up and the future, bu inrhistrv government to prevent profiteering.
24 lb bag Robin Hood, Cream Tore tul manner m which the coal ndustrj 8

As usual in the case of a coal strike. is conducted, make certain a sufficient .... — V I-

The 2 Barkers Ltd.

J. & A. McM LLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records.

Fot Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

I

* THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

i

'P"N EVP* ' G .' of the West or Five Crown 
Flour ...........................

3 dozen Rubber Rings
4 \hu Best Rice..............

d Clover Salmon. .

$1.15
14 lbs. LANTIC SUGAR with

orders ................................................
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA ......................... ..................
In 5 lb. lots ...........................

2 lbs. BULK COCOA
3 pfcgs CORN FLAKES
bÊsVhCKLING VINEGAR 35c. gal. 

CHASE and SANBORNE’S COF- j

$1.00c
Phone M. 642100 Princess St,. ..'25c

... 17c
Re 42c lb. 65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561
Carnation Salmon, 1 s. 
Carnation Salmon, Via

40c. lb.
10c 538 Main St

A FEW OF OUR MANY MONEY
SAVING PRICES

25c
25cMachine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb

1 5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins... 19c
2 1 1 oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins 25c

25c

25c

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd. FEE .............................................. 50c lb.
MAPLE LEAF LARD, 1 lb blocks 19c 
SHREDDED COCOANUT ... 29c lb.

28cNew Potatoes, per peck.... 
6 lbs. Best New Onions for

3 bags Table Salt. . . 
7 lbs Finest Commeal

25c801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Sirre\ St. Johv, N B. 25c
1 lb tin Finest Baking Powder 25ti 
7 cakes Castile Soap....
6 cakes Laundry Soap. .... 25c 
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb 

120 lb bag Best Oatmeal. . .

25c3 lbs. Loaf Sugar for..
6 rolls Toilet Paper ..
24 lb bag Pastry Flour
24 lb bag R. H. Flour .................$U5
24 lb bag Canada Best Flour ....... $1.10
98 lb bag Canada’s Best Flour 
98 lbs. bag Manitoba Flour...
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour. .$4-15
Picnic Hams ............... 24c- and 36c, lb.
Fat Pork, per lb..........
20 lb bag Rolled Oats 
Shredded Cocoanut 
Bartlett Pears ...
Best Bananas

23c-
25c $10025c Laroe^Bottle MIXED PICKLES. . 19c 

GOOD BROOMS.......................  45c eachFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B>

$4.10M. A. MALONEI
$4.10

. 95c ■PHONE M. 2913$16 MAIN ST.
17c

Robertsons 97c> I Try it Once—Use It Always

I Yarmouth Creamery Butter
I FRED. BRY00N,City Market J

24c per lb. 
35c per do*. 

20c and 30c. per doc
i

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairvllle, Milford and East 
St. John..

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M '<61 and 3462 

O,. WATERVOt md GOLDING Sts. 
’Phone* M. J*57. M. 345$

\

»

Catchers
In Coils

2 fqr 5c., 25c. dozen

Phone orders promptly 
delivered

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
Phone 1407Open evening».

1R. W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE" RECORDS AND VICTROLAS.
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TtL has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Circulation audit» the circulation of The Evening Times.

SLATE SURFACE ROOFING
Fire-resisting, Waterproof and Durable

/This roofing is made of high grade Felt thoroughly saturated and coated with refined 
asphaltum in which, while hot, is embedded natural crushed slate which will not washLesson No. 74.

THE THREE SLIDE TUNES.
The three slide tuner consists of a single: coiL of insoÙted orJiare^.«paced 

wire wound on an insulating core three or four Inches in diameter with three 
Sliding contacts. Nearly us selective tuning can be done with the three slide 
tuner as with the ordinary loos*» cm ml a r **v-.eiv nar set.

|
a

“o>l

nor blow off’ on exposure to the weather.WHO IS AFRAID»-DESERTED THE SHIP-
Furnished in Rolls. Also Strip Shingles.to the Mayor McLellan admits that the New 

Brunswick Power Company cannot com
pete with the city, but this id Wow he 
puts its , " . 1

That if St. John is tj> look, forward 
to an industrial expansion, the same can 
only be brought about by encouraging 
foreign investors, and if legitimate in
vestments are ruined by needless com
petition with them in this case, it is 
certain that it would be useless to ex
pect further investment of outside 
capital.”

In other words, the power company 
must get It» price. The voice is the voice 
of the mayor, hut the words might well 
be the "tords of Mr, 'Bodell. "“Needless 
competition,” says thef mayor. The 
people elected him to enter into com
petition. They have not changed their 
minds. Mr. Phillips assured the United 
Organisations that Mr. Bodell's last word 
had been spoken. His Anal offer is the 
brazen demand that the city %give the 

for- company’s property a fixed value of $8*- 
909,000, on which five and six per cent, 
interest is to paid, regardless of declin
ing rates <bf Interest. Is competition 
needless in the face of such a proposal? 
Is there *• business man in St. John who 
would Call it good business to pay the 
Neuf Brunswick Power Company its

Mayor McLellan has come
of the New Brunswick Power $7.75 per square..... $3.75 * SHINGLES .... 

SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITIES
ROLLS _____rescue

Company. Regarding the BodcU scheme 
to give the company’s property a. value

Iof $3,909,000, he says* 
“I can come to no 11-17 

King StreetMc A VITTSother conclusion 

that the city should avail itself of
1er Phone 

Main 2540
athan

»‘.vt TC - Ithe proposed offer.”
In his report to the council yesterday

enthusiastic
T'

>=>»•* :. tthe mayor was a far more 
advocate for the power company than 

before the United Or-

6.<
Tel-

These Folding 
Ironing Tables

tMr. Phillips was 
ganizations 

lngs ago.

:■£when they met a few even
's , ' > The Three 51 riUTyn»^ y

The three slide tuner for receiving purposes corresponds to the single coil 
helix for transmitting purposes, each making use of conductive coupling. 1 he 
loose coupler on the other hand corresponds to the oscillation transformer of 
the transmitter, each employing inductive coupling. . .*

In the diagram^town above the portion of the Coil from “A to, U is in 
the antenna circuit^hile the portion of the coil from “D1 to D2 is In tie 
secondary or detector circuit. A variable, gir condenser may be shunted across 
the secondary to permit sharper tuning, but is, not absolutely necessary.

It will be noted in the diagram that some of the turns of the C°iU In the . 
antenna circuit are also included n, the secondary çbrcuK, which ««rtoitjou 
means that the two circuits are very closely. Auplcd. If sliders D1 and 
“D2” are moved up beyond sNder “A” while maintaining the same number of 
turns between them (sliders “Dl” and “D2”) there wiltbeoo turns in com- 
mon in the two circuits and the coupling wiU be loose.» The three sUde tufter 
thus has the advantage over the two slide tuner of- having Variable coupling 
features, while it is not so complicated in construction as the loose coupler. 

Where every large antenna is employed it may be necessary to insert a
circuit in order to tune in short wave lengths-

perfectly well that under 

competition the valuation of the com
pany’s property would quickly shrink 
to its right proportions, the mayor went 

series of calculations the natural 

which would be that we

^Knowing

Go far to lighten'labo# and enable you to do better work In le» 
time, besides being both convenient and inexpensive.

. They are nicely made, well finished, and come 
Complete with stand a*d sleeves board..
Ironing Board without .,.

>In several styles.
H50 and $4.75 

..............  $1.50 and $1.75Into a
inference from
might consider ourselves extremely

that Mr. Bodell consents to be 
Consider this

Also $3.75
f oWing Clothes Horses at ...........
Folding Wall Clothes Driers at..

You’ll find them at the rear of the store, street floor.
$1.15, $2,40 and $3 50tunate

so very lenient with us. 
gem of Bodell-McLellan finance:

' “The city by an annual payment of 

$206,900 would save the difference be- 
this amount and the company’s

!*.

Sfnenhon i cnZhefc Std
r.

scries condensed in the antenna
Although the diagram shows the three slide tuner in circuit with a crystal 

detector, a vacuum tube detector could be used with equal success. It should 
be borne in mind, however, that a vacuum tube detector alone with amplifica- , 
tion or regenerative features is not much superior to a good crystal detector. | f 

Connecting up a three slide tune is a very simple process, the «ntenna be- 
tag connected to any one of the three sliders, the detector circuit to the other 
two slidérs, and the ground to one end of the coil.

The three slide tuner is a vhry good instrument for demonstrating the 
principles of coupling and tuning, any chance in coupling or adjustment of 
turns to tune in a given station being Instantly apparent to the eye.

Any one or two slide tuning coil may be converted into a three slide tuner 
by the addition of one or tw* more sliders, which process , will well repay the 
experimenter in increased selectivity and flexibility of adjustment.

tween
right to earn, and which Is practically 

being earned today, namely $317,220, or 
$106322 per yeaV; and this amount1 of 

$108,322, compounded at 4 per cent per 
for thirty years, would pay all

J.price?
The city must not only enter into com

petition but lose no more time about It 
The mayor's talk about a change to 

the personnel of the power company Is 
passing stranger. The. gentlemen who hold 
the common stock are handsomely looked 
after to the proposed deal, and the city 
pays.’ The citizens must face the issue. 
They are today without* a leader. If 

Svhy not keep right on and show that y,e Mpttin bas left the ship the ship 
the people of St. John, by adopting this : must still' be brought into port. What 
great financial scheme, would jn time be was good business In April is good busi- 
* - ■ ness in August, and the real menace isable single-handed to pay off the na- ^ ^ {^J ^ ^ H(U,

(

There Are a Few 
Things Here You’ll Want

4
annum
obligations of the company and the pro-, 
perty would cost the city less tiffin no

thing.”
», ESPECIALLY FOR THE NEW PRICES

Any Felt Pocltfct Hat..................
A Choice of Summer Tweed Caps..................
A Limited Quantity of Mens Summer Socks
Negligee Top Shirts...........
Fine Knitted Silk Neckwear

7
COLLEGE COURSES BY-RADIO.

Transmission of free extension courses by radio is a phase of broadcasting 
which the large universities afe planning for the future. T. bfough the medium - 
of the electric waves, elements Of higher education may be placed within the 
reach of alL '

Thousands of young men and women who are at present denied further ad
vancement than the grammar or high school academies course may receive daily 
lectures by the foremost educators in our large colleges of learning.

Development of long radio reception permits the words of the instructor
i°pbro^riylyadj“teddradioa^'récrier* which'iw be priv^tel/Tned or may be 

installed by a particular community to some large auditorium where the ad
dition of a loud-speaking dfevice will redder the words of the speaker clearly 
audible to a large audience. ,

It is possible that the. educational boards MAhe.vvarious state? will, 
ste with the «nrl nrnvide the facilities for receiving the le

85c
85c

.. 85c a pair 
. $1.50 each 
. 75c

tional debt? The mayor, however,, 
veniehtiy overlooks the fact that the city 

. need not pay the $208,900 per year'on 

' watered stock (alleged value $6,909.000) 
but go into competition, reduce that 

valuation to where it ought to be, and 
eventually become the owner of the

con
te“It is Interesting toToronto Star: 

note how loyally the advocates of pri
vate ownership stick together and boost 
each other's interests far and near. They 
do this in referring, to our national rail
ways and they are equally alert in- do
ing it in referring' to the great hydro 
enterprise in Ontario. Wherever you go 
on the continent you tod nearly all the 
power experts wrapped up and pay- 
rolled on the side of private ownership 
of light and power. They are nearly all 
fully- entrenched on that side of the 
question, and not unnaturally so because 
that is where most of the activity is and 
most of the big opportunities. But !t 
makes It djgcult to get disinterested 
opinions from men of large engineering 
experience. They are, by the habits of 
a lifetime, predisposed to feel that noth
ing can be carried to great success ex
cept under the drive for gain which pro
pels private ownership forward.” .

'

t

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
_ St John, N. B. J

Since 1839-Xproperty at a reasonable cost.
But it is really not necessary to argue 

The thing to do Is to block 
plebiscite if possible, because it"

■■■

Fashionable Footwear I
Moderately Priced |

The assurance of Quality when buying our Shoes is 
a satisfaction afterwards realized through their Durabil- 

There is genuine economy through their quality.

tjo-oper-.
are w»n toe urivOTtites and prtvlto tfie ^^»JngWTectures.
(AU Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate, Reproduction Prohibited.)

............................. ............................................................................................. .............................. ■ ■■==
--------------- -— '• _______
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the case, 
that
merely means further delay in the in-

If a
fcOEMS OF THE I>AY.

CARPENTERS BACK 
t UP THE UNITED 

ORGANIZATIONS

;
* terests of the power company, 

recall is necessary let that be the plebi-
Two poems from Medora C. Addi- 

“Dreams and a Sword” < Vale Uni-
j.*

SOU 1
vershy Press) i

V'i
scite, and let it be soon.

:%He toughs the? sa?d’?ndlev; the par-| ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

He turned and, lauglvng, hade them )ast night wént on record as endorsing 
follow oh. i thfc pletfbrm put forward by the’ United

“You couldn’t worry him.” they sav., ôrganiMtions witH regard to the hydro-
and yet electric power. The meeting was held

He knew what lay before him in the ^ and Labo8 Hall in Prince
dawn. William street and the president, M.

«. —«——Sis&zz
Land . t] T

z Still laughing at the bitter game he 
played,

And Death came 
hand

With reverent touch for one so una 
fraid.

ity.
MR. H. R. McLELLAN

In his address to the city councU yes

terday Mayor McLellan said:
“The Telegraph and Times, under 

the direction of these men, is always a 
to public Interest, but In this

Made on good roomy lasts, medium full toe, low 
heels and with the broad strap and buckle^-

$2.95 to $7.85

1 :-------------------- ,
.■A The cut shows the most popular 

style in women’s footwear, and W® 
less than 12 different modelshave no 

for your approval.4> <$-<•> 4>

w@Si.lDEW)—I
\M SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR u/

A circular issued by the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce says: “The British 
manufacturer in the past has not been 
alive to Canadian requirements, and to 
the fact that Canada has been buying 
much more from the United States than 
from the United Kingdom. With the 
present feeUng which exists in the Unit
ed Kingdom, however, that the develop
ment of trade within the Empire is be
coming a matter of vital Importance, 
there is already a tendency for British 
houses to establish more branch factor
ies in Canada, or to adopt methods of 
sale which will counteract the proxim
ity of the United States and the conse
quent ease with which Canada can ob
tain supplies, repairs and duplicate parts 
frbm that country."

menace 
case more so.” hartts

REGALS 

FOR MEN

Mr- McLellan was not always of this 
He has been so at intervals, and took him by the f FLORA RJACDONALD.

(London Observer, July 16th.).
In the lonely kirkyard of Kilmuir,

« ' near Portree, in the Isle of Skye, over- (
Yet well we know the laughter has not looking the stormy waters of the Minch ygBBiiHffiBBaS: 

died is the grave of the most famous of all
Upon those gallant lips, nor shall our Highland heroines. There, shrouded in

tears .. a bed-sheet upon which both Bonnie ,f £0 e and fidelity be virtues,
Efface the flaming splendor of our pride Prince Charlie and Dr. Johnson slept at »t:oned with honor."

In that brave laughter ringing down different times and in widely different 
the years. circumstances, lies Flora Macdonald, the

heroine of the Jacobite Rebellion of 
1746.

opinon.
when the Telegraph and Times did not rç

On three re-*take kindly to dictation, 
cènt occasions, however, Mr. McLellan

so ^deeply convinced of the righte-was
ousnesa of the causes advocated by these It was stated today that a, protest 

against St. Louis playing to Ansoma 
had been filed with Baseball Commis
sioner Landis in behalf of the New j 
Haven team of the Eastern League., 
The protest is said to have been based i 
on the ground that Ansonia is within ; 
ten miles of New Haven and within | 
the jurisdiction of the New Haven team, i 
The St. Louis managers found that rail- ; 
hoad timetables gave the distance be
tween the two places as thirteen miles.

Prof. W. F. Ganong was in the city 
yesterday and called at the Natural His
tory rooms to glean further information 
for the history of New Brunswick 
which he is writing. Professor Ganong 
has been visiting several points in the 
province and has jus| returned from St. 
Stephen.

that he climbed aboard.newspapers 
That he has now disembarked Is not 
a new nor an altogether unexpected de
velopment. In moving in his somewhat 
eccentric orbit he will doubtless on some 
future occasion again come Into juxta
position and move for a time along the 

same plane.

Ear-RingsFIGHTS SUNDAY LAW CASE.

IN LIGHTER VEIN. I This is the bicentenary year of her
W 25 S Sr-T c„„, A„. ,0—The

.its of seottf Dickons, ’loving on’ aU mffteos has been aMetO’Membne. n Q,t Mayor Jo|m C. Mead, ehorged

^ o, *s.»~K- " r«? —fs .’it
So far as hydro and the New Brans- ^ New Brunswlck Power Company Is. ' ' ^ ’’ Thftabkt hL’bron’at- ’team ’slinday'"^.’’^’" wls

wick Power Company are concerned, not the junk-pile nor in such a delapi- „ . helped his mother plant the tached to the monument which stands continued jn the City Court this mornmg
these papers have pursued a consistent dated condition as the general public i» 1 seeds and place at the end of each row to the memory of Flora Macdonald in foj, tw0 weeks A plea of noUguiUJ
course—which the citisen. of St. John led to beHeve.” Yet he suggests that J the ^pictured e^vb°PCSBIjd0^n^n>h7lnle MisT Living to" of Flodigarry, a great- ^^would" fight* toe e,ase.
have approved. They still believe that 8100,000 be *Pent the **S P1*"*” “ Edwin was quite dlstrest when he went great-great-grand daughter of Flora The mayor acted as ehrurman of the 
have app y PhilUps sets down $230,000 for the dft” >nd found that the rain- Macdonald, and the oration was deliver- colnmittee of Elks which brought the
as a slogan No truck or trade with the gtreet ra|iway> g„d there is still the dis- stoTm bad washed the envelopes off into ed by Sir Murdoch Macdonald, M. P. gt Louis team to Ansonia.
No. Brunswick Power Cm»»y- b- , .Hba.lo. ^1Ik
its merits. The Bodell scheme confirms mission. But who cares for a few hun-, ^ „|t d^’„,t real]y matter.” digarry and a brother of the lady who
that belief, and while the mayor may I dreds of thousands of dollars when there „B’ mamma>>> said the child greatly performed the unveiling ceremony was

.- . . . , „ is a chance to play Santa Claus'tor the worried, “how will the little seeds know home from Egypt to take part in the
fulminate, he should perhaps also take V ? Brunswick Power what to be when they come up?” celebration. Dr. C. G. V^U Prcsi-
tlme to reflect that he is not living in °IP" ™ , --------------- dent of the Flora Macdonald College,

, ^ J „ Company? The Latest News. North Carolina, U. S. A. was also pre-
“the dear, de*d days beyond recaU.” »■$<$># uGood afternoon, Mrs. Jones!” ex- sent.

The citizens are waiting for Com- claimed Mr. Brown. W hat a <*,0l(:‘
r -mil y» il iy in. Hpnoe meetinfr you. I ran into your, ^ o gtorm some years ago.missioners Frink Bullock, Thornton an hour ago.” I original tablet, also of marble, erected

and Wigmore to declare themselves on „How funny!” replied Mrs. Jones. ;on the heroine’s grave, was chipped to
the Bodell offer and on the signing of «j^nd how did you think he was look-, pieces and carried off by souvenir seek-

oommission. Mr. Phillips told the United contract for hydro. All the cards ing?” {to. It was after the latter event that
™e contract ivr : 5pr.ttv noorlv.” the obelisk wliich now surrounds the

Organizations that he was through as a should be on the table now, so that,.Wen. jfm 8urprised to hear you say grave wag erectcd by public subscrip- 
member of that commission. Mr. C. H. there may be no shadow of misunder- that Everyone says he is looking much tions
Peters did not attend any of the meet- standing as to where each man stands better lately.” ! The story of how Flora Macdonald
lug. with Mr. Bodell. The r.ro.ek tha, „d „.,d In «.who,a Km’S*-
It Is a “one-man commission” would ap- question. The mayor has shown hh hand **„» wondcr why that was,” said Mrs. „nment. and the great popularity 
pear to have some foundation. There are Every commissioner must do the same. Jone6 , M which ’she had in London, are well
some who talk of a one-man city council, ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • . . “Oh, I can tell you that, said Mr. known A few years after her return

It is time those who wish to discuss Brown. “You see, I was In my car when kt(j skye she married Captain Macdon-
the hydro situation came out of toe un- I ran into him.”--------------- gîT. the wJroM^n"

now a dfnet* wrs brewing. Her husband^sery- 
to all *n campaign as l 
mas-

are now in\

Style^ <$> <» 4>
«

inComplete assortment 
hangs and drops in 
shapes.

all

Prices range

$1.50 to $4.50

Laban C. SharpsFire Insurance Jeweler and Optometrist 
189 UNION ST.

A former marble tablet was destroy-
The

He mayor in his report to the council 
yesterday referred to toe civic electric The Oldest General Agency in the 

Maritime Provinces
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

GENERAL AGENT» Foleys1

PREPARED

FIre Claybut that remains to be shown.

Under the Bodell scheme the powef derbrush so that the citizens may know Modern Art.
, . . ... . . . ... who they are and how much weight An “impressionist” painter,

company wants to be paid twice for its ^ attached to their utterances. resident in a lunatic asylum, says
aUegcd water power rights and the" ♦♦♦♦ ^JreeThe” look,"and6 sLh.g only
Eastern Electric Company. They are Mayor McLellan nominates Messrs. “rp,x 'nse '„f bare canvas, they ask, 
in tbs original valuation and again in Sanderson and Porter as managers for aw1iat' doth that represent?” 
the $990,000 of city, bonds called for in the city after the deal with the power “That represents the P^age
toe deal Easy money. company is completed. How kind of the children of Hr^l through the Red Sea.

* •» * ♦ mayor to relieve the citizens of aU worry, j driven back.”
executive of the United Organisa- <?><$>«><» i “And where are the children of
...ill meet this evening in the The newspapers have not only been lsrael?”TL « . «.aum.v«ww* h. :;Thj

will be given to the chal- has been given every opportunity and ,„fh will be here directly.
to carry out Ins the SQrt of p*i„ting I like—simple, sug- 

gestive and unorctmtiotis. Kun. "c"z

Polish Mops
Utaon .te« “j.^tooi’Ltru Syd

n,T sti Duval’s, >7 Waterloo St.» J. A 
ftozeti Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed. 
ward SM H- G. En.low, 1 Prince 
wîrd SU Geo- W. Morrell, Haymart,e 
Sa s East Fnd Stove Hospital, City P, (. 
Irvine I). Appleby, 89 St James St., ' 
Philip Graonan, 563 Main St.j Quinn â 
Co!, 415 Main St; C H Ritchie, -321 
Main St; P. Nase Se,5on, Ltd, indUn 
town; ‘J. Stout, Fakville; W. E. Emet 
aen, 81 Union St, West Side.

an officer on the ", 
British side,* and was taken prisoner by I 

! the Americans, but eventually both hus- I 
band and wife were able to return to J 
Skye, where Flora Macdonald spent the j 
remainder of her days, dying at Pern- I 
duin Farm on March 6th, 1790. She I 
had five sons and four daughters, two 
of the girls dying in infancj.

Among the many people who came 
to see the famous heroine in her High
land home were Dr. Johnson and Bos
well. Johnson's tribute to Flora Mac- 

___-«A «« nronhetic as the

Complete with long handle and tin 
box; well oiled. While they last

of the $1.25
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitedæ»

tions 
Y. M. C. 568 Main StreetPhonq 365donald has proved as, prophetic 

subject Merited », being:— Here is a 
natie tirai, .will be menHoxcd in history,

lTliat’s
, ei

pledges.election eossibte.who
f

\
y
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For O. S. Ger-

emment
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rRECENT WEDDINGS
Luttoo-GrilBth

A «juiet Wedding took place lasteven- 
mg et the home of Mr. and Mrs. Prank 
M. Griffith, STI Duke street, West St 
John, when their daughter, Bertha Elisa
beth. wan united in marriage to James 
Alfred Lutton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lutton, of Clinton, Ont., by Rev.
F. T. Bertram. The bride, who wore a 
erepe-de-cMne wedding gown with an 
overdress and a veil, carried a bouquet 
of roses and was given away by her 
father. Mrs. Parker Mitchell acted as1 
the maid of honor and carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas; little Mis? Helen Flew- j 
elling acted as flower girl, while Miss 
M. Henderson played the wedding 
march. Following flic ceremony there 
was a wedding supper. Later the hap- 
py couple will leave for a short motor 
trip, and on their return will make their 
home at West St John. Mrs. Lutton, ' 
mother of the groom, was in the dty for 
the wedding.

The house was attractively decorated exhibition, 
for the occasion with ferns and cut flow- ’»ome *n “fc John, 
era, and the bride was married under a ! _ ~ .

■"targe bell of daisies. The bride recffived ■ Chown-Steele,
numerous gifts from her large circle of j Brlc Vickers Chown, youngest son of 
friends as • token of their best wishes, j ReV- g. D- chown, general superintend

ent of the i Methodist Church in Canada, 
j was married recently to Mary Gertrude, 

A pretty home wedding was solemn- 1 only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
lied yesterday afternoon at half past Steele of Los Angeles, Cal.; Rev. B. F. 
four «/clock at the residence of Mr. and Church officiated in the Fort Rouge Mc- 
Mrs. Wm. Lunney, 126 Main street, thodlst church, Los Angeles.
when their only daughter, Alice Maud, --------- :
was united In marriage to Capt. Fred Roblnson-Haevlton.
H. Colwell, retired master mariner. The Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 9—Miss Mar- 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Harry lon Gertrude Hamilton, daughter of Mr. 
B. Clark. The bride, who was unat- an(j Mrs. Herbert Hamilton, was married 
tended, was given in marriage by her thl, mornlng, with nuptial mass, In St 
father, and wore a traveling suit of navy Gertrude's church, to Henry D. Robin- 
blue with hat to match and carried a|8OT1 „f Manchester, N. H. Rev. F. M. 
bouquet of roses. After the ceremony Lockary officiated. They will live in 
aboüt forty sat down to a dainty Manchester ' 
luncheon. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was an ermine neck piece. Mk and Mrs.
Colwell left by train for Boston and 
New Ymk, and will visit the Toronto

' , >
Stores Open 8.30 a.m.j Close 5.55 p.m.; 

Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.Sale of Pink Aynsley China wContinued 
Special Purchase Sale 
of Summer Blouses

With Floral Boarder
«I*An opportunity to secure a nice piece df China at a 

special price.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., ™ % Lovely crisp, new models in white and colored Voiles 
and Dimities. All in latest style ideas of the summer 
season including Peter Pans, Tuxedos, and Frilled fronts.

You may choose from all white, white trimmed with 
color, or dainty colored checks and plaids.

Double the price would seem a reasonable, amount 
for these blouses.

All sizes from 34 to 44 in.

/ 85 - 93 Princess Street f f \

1

They are to make their

It Costs No More One Price $1.35 each
j

(Blouse Dept, Second Floor.) "Colwdl-Lunney. SK

Yff^ejnnant^

Big Remnant Sale of 
Fashionable Wash 

Materials

i I

4C %.
Cs^

!

to here your shets oorroctiy fitted 
It dots to buy then
is necessary,

TO GO WHERE ObR 
TING IS UNDERST 
PRACTISED.

Our drrks will messt 
sad see that you ire fit 
sad we assert that pace ybu are cor
rectly fitted you win. never risk buy
ing your footwear hap-hatird again.

Use the Want Ad. Way
All Bright New Pieces in Lengths from 1 to S 1-2 Yds. 

These are cuttings left over from our recent sale,
and every piece is GENUINELY BARGAIN PRICED 
for quick disposal.

Voiles, Tissues, Ginghams, Eponge, Prints, Dress 
Crepes, Lingerie Crepes, Galateas, Ripplettes, and a 
big assortment of White Materials.

Lengths are suitable for women’s or children s 
outer or inner garments. There arc also many rem

is that could be used nicely for men’s shirts, sleep-

AND

yout feet 
corrèctly,

■

$55 For Men $5” McROBBlE
St Aohn 50 king 

v ***.
Foot"l

Fitters -nan

Brown Calf Bliicher Cut 
BOOTS 

Genuine Boodyear Well

II ing garments, etc.n Sale Commences at 8.39 Friday.3»

(Wadi Goods Dept.; Ground Floor.)At * meeting of the Chriitlen and 
Missionary Alliance held in St Lake’s 
church lest evening, .one of the speakers 
wss Rev. A. W. Roife of Ontario. Mrs. 
Cdtler of India said that womée In 
India were little better than si 
were not. admitted to Importa 
lions of any kind under 
stances.

V» KING STREET* V GWWMUTRCrr - MNWCT SQUMIE*__

eves and 
nt ftlnc- 

any circudi-

I
-<

made on nice medium full toe. We bare 
two fines of those splendid boots which 
we secured at a concession, and we are 
passing the saving along to you.

There are plenty of them now, but 
at this Extraordinarily Low Price, they 
win go rapidly. Early purchasc.prevents 
disappointment <

Jt—m

Use the Want AH. Way
I

\

f 1

Compelling August Bargains 
in Summer Apparel and

Accessories

$5.00 -

THREE STORES

$WATERBURY a RISING, LTD.
THREE STORES

4 ■■

t

V 7;.v

Substantial week-end reductions on all sorts of seasonable goods. Many special lots are to be cleared 
tomorrow at half price or less, so do your Friday shopping here and save moneyTHE SUNBEAM PIPELESS FURNACE 

WILL SOLVE YOUR COAL PROBLEM Dainty Summer Neckwear 
Specially Priced

New Frilly Front Net Blouses, with fine lace edging. Very
dainty ........................ ........................ Special Price $1.98

Frilly Front Voile Blouses with Copen, pink or mauve edg-
Sale Price $1.98

Three Excellent Hosierey Values 
For Friday

Women’s Mercer Lisle Hose. High spliced heel double
toe, black only.......................................... Special 58c a Pr

Women’s Black Silk Hose in fancy fronts; slight imperfec
tions..................................................A Bargain at 87c a Pr

L< dies’ Fancy Stripe and Clock Hose in all sizes.
Special Price $1.25 a Pr

Handbags—New Styles at
Special lot .of new vanity boxes in two smart styles, solid 

leather or fancy grained leather. Colors, brown, gray
or tan; neatly fitted.................................. Sale Price 98c

Clearing lines of Leather arid Suede Bags and Strap purses. 
Many good styles in the lot. Several colorings.

Clearing Price $1.49

Homespun and Knitted Dresses 
Reduced for FridayBig Half Pride Salé Summer Dresses

Smart little Homespun Slip-on 
Dresses; belted styles with 
slash pockets; attractive green 
heaher mixtures.

Sale Friday $6.80

V

Organdie, Voiles, Lawns, Ginghams 

end Crepes
Because • the SUNBEAM 
trill burn Soft Coal, Coke 
or Wood, ànd being con
structed with a Cast Iron 
Radiator and all Gas-tight 
Cup Joints, there is no 
possibility of smoke or 
gas entering the home.

ings and hemstitching
k r

9
Knitted Wool Sports Dresses. 

Brown or blue heather mix
tures, trimmed collar, cuffs and 
belt of contrasting colors. Very 
attractive for outing or street 
wear...........Sale Friday $9.00

I An unusual opportunity to secure one or 
more of these lovely cool Summer Dresses 
at hfilf their original prices. They are all 
the Season’s newest styles.

You are always sure of 
a warmer house with a 
SUNBEAM Pipeless Fur
nace because it distributes 
the heat evenly to every 
room.

Many of them would be excellent for 
moving fir hou*e wear as well. A Friday Sweater Bargain 

A number' of new Tuxedo style 
Sweaters with long or elbow 
sleeves. Fancy stitching, turned 
up cuffs. Shown in several at
tractive colorings.

Sale Friday $2.29

All to be cleared at HALF price.

This furnace is econom
ical and one of the reas
ons 
many 
now
buy Hard Coal at Famine 
Prices.

-*■-------- **
why it appeals to so 

householders just 
is that you need not August Whüewipr Bargains for - 

Friday #
2 dozen While Muslin Gowns; 

new slip-on ityles, pink or blue 
stitching . . . Special Price 95c

Whitë Cambric Gowns, round 
neck, kimdno sleeves, embroid
ered and lace tririuned.

Sale Price $1.89

Envelope Conljiinatiohs, satin 
shoulder strap*, ribbon draw 
tie* . Sale Prie* $1.68

Sale of Brassier* Friday 
$2.25 each

3 dozen back fastening corset 
brassiere* with hose supports 
back and front; made of flesh 
colored brocade, with surgical 
elastic insert; self shoulder 
sttaps . . . Special Price $2.25

Clearing Women’s Bathing Suite 
$1.79

Women's One-piece Bathing Suits 
of fine knitted Jersey in navy 
trimmed with contrasting color. 
They all have closed attached 
tights.. . To Clear $1.79 each

'

: The SUNBEAM Pipe- 
Jess Furriace can be in
stalled in the basement of 

home ready to startyour
the fire in one day’s time.V

I
It will pay you to call 

and see these furnaces 
now on display in our 
show room, or write for 

of the SUNBEAMa copy
Book.

Excellent Bedding Bargain» for Friday
D. J. BARRETT Chintz Covered Comfortables. Good large size, soft white filling,

aRractiv», pattern chintz covering................. Special Price $2.95
11 -4 White Shaker Blankets with blue or pink border. London House

F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Glenwood Ranges. Furnace repair work
155 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

> #
Sale Price $1.97

AU FeaAhdt Pillows, good large size, special soft tiling.
Sale Price $1.98 a Pr Head of King St.

/
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August Clearance Sale of 
Sample Knitted Underwear
Women who have' attended these Sample Underwear 

Sales in the past nedd not be told of the big bargains al
ways offered. -

In this sale some garments are slightly mussed and 
soiled, however, any of them will come from die laundry 
as good as ever. „ - •

' Bargain Price Lots Are as Follows:
Women’s Union Suits in knee length; with or without

sleeves..................................
Knickers and Drawers, in flesh 

or white.... 40c, 50c, 65c 
Vests, in long sleeved, sleeve

less and shoulder strap 
styles; plain and fancy

15c, 20c, 25c, 35c to 75c 
Infants’ and Children’s Vests 

10c, 15c, 20c to 50c 
Children's Knitted Drawers

50c, 60c, 75c up to,90c
• .»,

s♦

1

20c «
Sale commences Friday in 

Whitewear Dept. 
(Second Floor.)

«tgSMPpj

'.a illlil'-te

Low Price Selling Jap Silk and Voile 
Blouses

Jap Silk Peter Pan Blouses trimmed with 
fine rows of tucks in front, finished with ,

A smart little
Sale Friday $2.39 /

J

black ribbon bow tie. 
model . ...........................

Hand Drawn Voile Blouses; real filet lace /j 
trimmings or plain hemstitched edges. All^Jv 
are neatly embroidered Sale Friday $4.98.-jü;

White Dimity Blouses, Peter Pan styles. Col- SJ 
lar and cuffs trimmed Irish picot lace. \

Sale Friday $2.98
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NoCauseforWorry'MH CHILDREN
WHEN CiHLDRtH HAVE

I

Summer Complaints

THEL
t -k|

ie^/n€->Jo You Awake 
Tired and Weak?

IS IT A SPRAIN Know the Joy of Restful 
Sleep by Taking 
Ironlzed Yeast

5*1 ^TERMS OF PEACE m c5s
Do you arise in the morning as unre- 
freshed as when you retired? Are l»ddy,, 
brain and nerves all run down? 'this, 
terrible weakness which afflicts so many j 
may be blamed on the lack of vitar.ii ies , 
and iron in modern foods. Supply those 
invigorating elements by taking two 
pleasant tablets of Ironized Yeast three | 
times a day. Everyone knows that yeast 
is a wonderful builder of strength and 

But Ironized Yeast embodies a 
secret process, known as “ironUa-

\, -
! Ttyere is not a summer passes but that 
thousands of men, womfcn and children 
are attacked by supamer complaints such 

diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps 
and pains in the stomach, cholera, chol
era .ncrbus, cholera infantum, etc.

It May be a Dislocation or a 
Fracture vÿBaden-Powell Has Vision of 

Way to Eliminate War.
as SIS&

Time to Call Doctor—Things 
That May be Done in the 
Meantime — Heroic Meas- 

Not Recommended.

In looking for relief you should not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract -of Wild Strawberry, 
edy that has been on the market for the 
past seventy-seven years, and has stood 
the test of time.

Paris, Aug. 10—In his - address at the 
International Scout Conference in Paris 
on Sunday, which delegates from thirty 
different coi^itries attended, Sir ft. 
Baden-Powell said that he had a vision

a rem-

SPIRINenergy, 
ne w i
tion,” which enables the yeast to pro
duce its results twice as quickly. It 
tones up the great vital organs, soothe* 
the worn-out nerves and makes you feel 
like a new, person. Get Ironized Yeust 
today and take a new lease on life, or to 
try it entirely free, simply mail postcard 
for Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. Ad
dress Harold * F. Ritchie & Co., I Ail., 
Dept. 96, Toronto. Ironized Yeast is 
recommended and guaranteed by all 
good dealers.

ures

New Yorg, Aug. 10 — Sprains and 
_ class are injuries which 

little concern 'and, consequently, 
to which little attention are paid. 1 he 
result is, according to the medical c°r- 
respondent of The London 1. unes, ia 
a great deal of disability iS caused which 
need not have occurred at all. He tells 
how to avoid much of this and gives 
explanations whiçh rob sprains of some 
of their mystery-

Sprains are not By any 
trivial as they are usually supposed to 

Some of them are not ‘■sprains 
at all, but slight dislocations, and it is 
by knowledge of this fact that so-calle 
bloodless surgeons acquire their reP““" 
tion. A return of the members to their 
correct position often ends the pain and 
discomfort of these accidents.

Again, some sprains are fractures. 
The hones may not have been separated, 
and so the fact that a break has oc
curred, is overlooked. N'ôt until penna- 

damage lias beei/done is profes
sional help called in.

Finally, there are ca 
of ligaments—i. e.,. the binding material 
forming the hinges of a joint or the 
means of fixation of a muscle-tendon to 
a bone—have been torn asunder, these 

exceedingly trouble-

Mrs. Ge<*. Chapman, Sudbury (Ont.), , ..
—“I am the mother of five chil- ™'his mind that they were opening the

drtn and I must say they are seldom rood to a glorious possibility, 
sick or in need of medicine. 1 hey are, Men had. he continued, devised treaties 
however, sometimes troubled with sum- afid Lea „f Natlons> but peace must 
mer complaint, diarrhoea, and such like, rest ofi the character and mutual good 
but t always find there is no caus? | reiations of the different peoples. It was
worry as I just give them two j conceivable that within a short time the
d?s“-"° ™ore> "f Dr‘ F„°7 League of Nations or other international
of Wild Strawberry, and the trouble lribunal would recognize this and decide 

— soon disappears. It is a.re™™7 that this should Be a matter for an
mothers should keep in the home for the amcnded form o{ Hniversal education.

This would involve teaching the rising j 
generation to think in terms of peace 

of war with

*
WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Accept only an “unbroken package" of 
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
worked out by physicians during 22 years and proved safe by 
millions for ,

means so Thisstream of water to flow over it. 
procedure seems to be effective in pro- , I C1 —— kl.w StvlcS 
portion as the rate of the water 11 uw is I .
moderated. The full force of the tap, I anfl Pretty Arm#
like tight strapping, does more harm than 
good, he warns.

children.”

“Dr. Fowler’s” is 50c. - a bottle ; put 
up only by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, 
Toronto (Ont.)

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

be. Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

and not to think in terms 
regard to other countries.

It might be objected that such a 
. » vt \ ^^-change would take all the manliness

Cannot Walk Off Sprains. , ( the vdue of---------------------• " and backboné out of a nation, but he
^ omen are fast le g , ,:r be ma(je on the1 date previously set, it personally believed that it was ndt im-

In cases in which the sprain is very the use of DHatone f<> V S ^ ,g prf>bable that the next session possible tb find a substitute for War
slight, rest' should dot be denied; but, ?r fu“ ' owdered delatone of the legislature will enact legislation tramin|-that would equally maintain the
again, it should not-be overdone. The -s made with some powdei^ delaton of »e Kg u e effect at a later virtilitf and self-respect of a people
real indicator is the amount of discom- and water and SP^ the toi'y sur mg change in -If the League of Nations or other
fort caused by the exercise of the in- face. In 2 or 8 min"te® ll *s hlA’r “ ------------- - ------ :-----  world-reprinting body ( he proceeded)
iured Dart. When pain becomes severe, The skin washed and every t should decide to try internationally a
effort should invariably be suspended, has disappeared. No failure ' CIUPI P APPI IHâTIÎÎN revised form of education in this direc-
The “heroic” fashtoTof “walking off” » you are careful to buy genuine dca- AtTUU*llUll t=on, they will find in the Boy Scout
sprains is both unwise and useless. You tone and mix fresh as wanted. ^ Til IT n|?Oni UCC and Girl Guide scheme a method and
cannot walk them off. ——--------- I«|AI UIjOULÏLO -, machinery available as one which has

At night, very often, these injuries — I Dl IPFUClfW already spread itself throughout the
begin to throb and interfere with sleep. np|\|l| 111001/ fill BLAuMKMUu world. Itcontainstheelementsbftra n-
In nine cases out of ten that is because nrpIM iftl11UIf ||M 1 mg of the young people of both sexes
they have been tightly tied up, and the nf|-|l|l V1111\l\ Mil No more squeezing and pinching to towards peaceful citizenship in each
proper thing to do is to unfasten the ULUII1 II Will* VII get rid of those unsightly blemishes, country, and it already ranks as art in-
ties or remove the strapping. What has AT AIM I blackheads. There is one simple safe ternutional brotherhood across the world
happened is that swelling has taken niflTI liin PTnijV and sure way to get them out and that —a brotherhood which recogmz s
place under the bandages or plaster, I'll all IKt Ml IK I ls to dissolve them‘ To do th‘3 JUSt dig?r*n.c<* of.elfs, OT,Cref or country‘
which has consequently begun to inter- | |U I UHL U I Ull I get about two ounces of peroxine pow- Activities and Adventures.
fere with the circulate of the limb. ; der from your druggist-sprinkle a it- “It can Involve no lossof vanity in-
Any constriction, if persisted in, always ------------ ] tie on a hot, wet sponge-,ub briskly deed it gives rather a more g-meraj de
produces throbbing of this kind. . , . -, | over the blackheads for a few seconds- velopment and Standard of R, sm™ lb

,h, « « «■ n,2,Ut,1‘5,1S'°5,^rïïS First Production by the New-
those cases in which medjeal aid may e readjusted at sldn tension and foundland Films, Ltd., NOW pinching and squeezing out black- tb^courage, self-reUance, resourcefulness, premises.
difficult or impossible Jo obtei^* ,f nece$sary Jken off agaln later and • TTJ„r WflV—StOFV Prem- heads ma*e la^ Pores «nd you cap* and other wnrAy no apparent room for them. Plans were
measure of help can again applied. As a rule, however, if Under Way StOr\ not get a„ ofthe blackheads out this woodstofcn, *”d it discussed for hoisting them up to the
SSfTt „ thu is=s to b= Pn’Sue »nd Sta- »3" .‘Ki™ ïSfgt? ™. tS SUS

nyïSS £a»sisïsasrÆ (st w

trv to rest the part. At home there wiU duce the .amount of swelling he advises, ture storyJ°r m p ■ . BIG BEACH CKUWU ^ same direction under the same or $70,000 worth Of jewels. There is a
teno difficulty f but if the accident takes Finally he says, raising the limb is Newfoundland Films, Ltd., has been DISAPPOINTED ideals, with details suited to their sex, stout safe there, it is true, but this is

a hillside when one is alone often helpful, especially In the case of i started by Garrett Elsden Fort, well- Wno Dlonrruu’l x that It the training.of the future women not considered the chief burglar protec-
thê matter is very different. In such sprained knees and ankles. known photo-piaywrig^it and novelist, , I -------; and mothers of each nation in character tion. The facts that there are plenty of
a case complete rest Is, of course, out of should be made, f'J " who arrived Monday on the Sable L ]Jeivy Qf Beauties at Wild- and citizenship, we can realize something people around Times Square every hour
the question. Partial rest, however, this proceeding, a distressing one and, ^ which is being adapted by ”e,V> x. of the potentialities of our movement ju 0f the twenty-four and that there IftM
mayqbc secured even in such circura- tolernte it onl> because they think it has ■ ^ Fort from a novel by Kenneth wood, N. J., Wore Paper the direction I suggest.” room in the shop for a burglar to work
stances. A sprained ankle, for example, therapeutic value. That is A Ih | Q’Hara, gives promise of being botli Tiol.Ll:ri„,C.1ne- They had already a membership of in are considered the chief protection,
is considerably assisted by the applies- value consists solely in its contribution | uni and 3tirring, replete with swift- Bathing Stilts; two millions about the world. This Qetk Kept op a Diet. *
tion outside of the boot, of a handker-, to the patient s comfort. When that is m Jjn drama ar,d abounding in the —----- * result, gained in the first few years of “It takes a special training to work

ssrss Jzr£.'zJ!r2ZtSstrassïusrrrt
2? LtS&S‘Jr~ HOLY ORDERS FOR WOMEN, fchy RP * TEw-l”—W**" ^

JT7 xz?‘psTa-<«-»■« •—■>,, h ■ ssrssrLS •s.w r~ “ “ ' «sLcsssr xax p s srJps a& ” sable he* asserts. Every self-respecting Holy orders for women will, be put Harbor. Furt " . . , d _ tbe out. own countries, and close mutual co- t to one side and coil up on the
house sho^d contain a reel of this, but, before the coming general convention of bounced later, as the story progresses By jumping up and down on the out ,nter’natlonaHy. with mv feet out in the doorway I
in anv case most chemists stock it. the Episcopal Church in Portland, Ore- and arrangements P*rfa ‘ rdus skirts of ihe crowd, it was possible to .<Let 0ur aim be consolidated at home . k jt u ‘ that help» make STRONG,MAGNET-
The piaster should be cut in strips and : gon. Only it '.has been felt for some Mr. Fort has been aff „intg catch a glimpse of them now and then. and co-operation abroad. We have our hnvp J keep‘ in constant trainimr |C> FORCEFUL MEN, who make
these laid on, overlapping each other, time that the Order of Deaconess was opportunities to neiJhbtr- But thoke who got. there early and were brotherhood'and our definite joint ideals ; to be slim enough to work here. It is ' their over-mastering presence felt the

a nearly, but not quite, to surround not clearly enough defined fîom the pro- of beauty in the immediate Jmghbm But those w o g paramount before us we ™TfuSJorafortable after a full meal. I moment they enter a room,
the “mb • vince now covered by the sisterhoods, hood, and has expressed unbounded en ln {he centre of the throng saia ^ sbow an example to others “^om gnd d,et careful- „ . y 0
th and a commission was named at the thüsiasm in the possibilities for color and voun„ women looked quite çharming. Qf good, win and co-operation, but we. L|ke c NUXATED IKON

general convention in 1919 to present a dramatic action. In the absence of Mr. „Do you suppose they re go ng m haye U)e great opportunlty of being the *.v. wi6hed to employ 11 T. I
report to this convention. Shipman, he has been placed in sole with those flimsy things on. was the pknecfs ,n applying this principle in d - ‘ "o js c(insidered the best jew- contains tlie principal chemical constitu-

The important point is that the plaster In some nf the Protestant bodies wo- charge of the detail encumbent upon the wbisper that pulsed through the as practice for helping to bring peace and « ■ ■ -jn New York, but it prov- ent of active living nerve force in a form
should be applied at once and at skin men are admitted to full orders and preparation of the story, selection o gambled populace. . T, „ prosperity on to a permanent footing -v, physical impossibility because which most nearly resembles that in the
tension, he ^ints out. . have received pastorates. This is not the locations to be photographed, he Indped they were, and thfy d.d. T e a|no^ the great human family.” firmes weighs MO pounds. brains and nerve ceUs of man. It also

If it is put on tighter than skin tension contemplated in the Episcopal canon, as tentative selection of local talent for the surrounding; m<A separated just a littl -------- ■ ------ ------------------ - G^ü$his sbop does a business of $230,- contains a newer form of iron like the
swelling will result and great pain be it is distinctly contrary to another rule, casting of the picture, and the selection to give theAwetve room to p-'«s t« TlllirOT 01 inn PIIMT 000 a year hut it loses almost as much Iron in your blood and like: the iron in
eaused-so much so that the strapping which provides that “no deacon may be- of material from which to build a photo- the sutf, and then closed m thicker th TIMIL \ I \U||U \|4| I I business again, because it is impossible spinach, lentils and apples which enriches
will have to be taken off. If, on the come {he rector of a parish or to be a play which will present Newfoundland ever. I lllllll I llllUr tjllU I . to, two customers to enter the premises the blr-od, and plenty of rich red Moodother hand,’it is applied too loose, it will chaplain in the Army or Navy of the to the best advantage before the motion The twelve—who, by tb® ..wf7.’„iq"£ * IMILU I UIIUI wl I" J for t and I are means more nerve force, so that Nux-
fRil of ito pnrtwse Untied States.” picture audiences of the world. employes of a store m Vh,ladeiph,e- ,---------at tbe ^ herT^toirether. if there is a ated imp not only feeds what-might be

There isPnothing quite so difficult as .,Mjnor orders” only are contemplated, Having been associated with the mo- tripped gayly to the water s edge. neT” in the pince If we happen to termed artificial nerve force to the
to ^rsu^eToplc not to apply strap- and^he°r Jp0rt mate this clear in the tion picture. industry for a number of Paused there an jetant and then driib- "e n here at theP same time andPP eus- : nerve cells but it the 1blood
ping tightly. They act under the idea proviso that nothing in the proposed years, Mr. Fort is especially adapted for erately walked mto ‘Be vater _______ be in ()nf. (>f us - has to press ; to manufacture a greatly increased p
that a kind of splint is needed, and at- canon shali be taken as “favoring the the work he has had picked out tof crowd stood with eyes P°PP'"* X.,,..,, himself close to the wall and squeeze ; ply ,of down get B bot-
tempt to bind up the skin. In. ^act; opening of the Priesthood to women, but him. He is the author of a number of dering how; soon ri wou g_, t ankle ------------ out If it is raining, the one that squeez- , weak, ire today “airi if with-
t 2 sstJTsrsrAy- «. No».wdgb,u» a

ssœr-s:s. ».■ ««by

ÆsswttsrJsé 32.5 “S.NSHvaakr s 86 Hi- LimPütim Jewelry asJiixrs sHibr™—-
But then, the nature of the swelling pasJed at the Pan-American Conference Foolish Age” and “Gay and Devilish, g'rls had on woollen ------------ does bis business with the sales- _____ gg_________________
which follows sprains is itself rathcr a London_ in i920. The fear is expressed with Doris May. He has worked with paper. di,l N York Aug lfr-The smallest man or in one of the neighboring shops.”
mystery. It does not always develop, I that tbe canon will be used as air open- sdch stars as Alice Brady, Elsie Fergu- E«n *s the paper melt y, , New » ork> 8 dosed for alter- Tbe shop handles nothing but dia-
arnl it may come quickly or only a tor ing wedge to the Priesthood for women 6OT1> BlUie Burke, Mae Murray, John the crowd. _____ _________ ati«s JSrday be^se th> proprietor JX pktimim and n few precious ;
the lapse of hours. Moreover it is liable. By the proposed canon a woman will and Lionel Barrymore Constance Bin- GIRLS’ CAMP CLOSED. bad gained five pounds. He now weighs stones, very thin watches and almost in
to recur In those cases in which an 11- ,mdergo the same examination and be ney, Dorothy Dalton, Mary Miles Mint- GIRLS’ CAM 100 pounds and a watchcase had visible chains. Some of the diamonds ,
ness, such as influenza, takes pl«* with- subjected to the same conditions set for CT and Nazimova. Just prior to his ar- conducted under the t hi remold from the waU to accom- are of gigantic size and as much out of j WaiCrS
in a short period of the time of & sprain men !ookjng to Deacon’s orders. She rival in St. John’s Mr. Fort completed Th g „. m„ritirne religious edu- „ of him " place in the tiny mart as a skyscraper.
or strain. . , 1 must be certified by 12 persons in good an adaption of Ralph Connors’ famous ^.ion coui-i^at Chinman this year came " ™ store/which is one of the freaks pn a small-scale Japanese landscape, j Ad d b, , dve ia a necaeity

Another first-aid measure which is ,tanding ,n the diocese before even be- book> -Glengarry School Days,” which cation council at Chipman tms j ^ ^ t the jewelry shop CheTo TcweUy Too Expensive. I A dependable laxanve is a neceanty
worth trying, and which can always bç . accepted as a “Postulant»” and her ig at present under production at Ot- an c|l(1 fyKeS,terhaJL«s ;n the various Milton I?ubin’ on the west side of Cheaper jewelry could not be handled ' mevery4amily s medicine ca 
tried» is to place the injured part under ^ ^ust be passed upon by the taWa. bntario, and under Ernest Ship- ' turned to the,r ^^h°L^Ue five steps s^uth of For- because U would “eat its head off” in' Phenol ax Wafers
the cold-water tap and allow a gentle standing Committee of the Diocese prior supervision. While “young in parts of the provinc . declared L wmid Street It is not only the the matter of rent, the cost of warehous- are safe—andto her acceptance by the Bishop .Now yeara,„ M^Fort is “old in crime,” en- who /tonde^ul tiîet storeTn th^wmw/but ti pays , ^ TTthVgigLntiç rent being wore dependable,

of good character and re- joying the distinction of being the most J beCn the best comp the highest rent in the world in pro- than the value of the jewels. Diamonds,
youthful scenario editor and photo- "X There were sUty-one girls and tne tioIf to its space. emeralds and platinum are practically
playwright in the industry. He has been number jn pam ' was about eighty. |P Two workmen were able to get in it all that will pay their way.
writing for seven years both in the lit- ca sit is aa idcal one on the , at once yesterday, but if one moved at | When a woman with an escort comes

. , . , , . .. erary aniT'dramatic field, and has a list m(m 1Pver four mlles from Chipman all> the other had to step out into the to buy a jewel the most that her com-
Three cars laden with coal from e of successes to his credit which would canvas, which ( doorwav. Not only- was the watchcase pany” can do is to stand in the door-

Norwegian steamer Ii»,.which were, do credit to a writer many years his a£dt^8‘™ Camp began on being «moved but the walls were being way and growl at the prices Accord- ;
being hauled to the Atlantic Sugar Re- ; 6en,OT, thej enjoyed greatly ‘g j “".L to save space, which Is measure lng t„ neighboring tradesmen, fat clients ]
finery, ran off the rails in front of the At hi$ headquarters at the Cochrane JuByejde“^ Miss Allison the other camp ed Tr, this place of business by the cu- have tried unseccessfully to^ wedge their ;
Empress warehouse soon after five Hotel Mr pord [s busily engaged in Besides Miss Alliso millimeter wav inside, but have been foiled by the |
o’clock yesterday afterenoon. The work TCadiag a number of original stories sub- ®,a ”agWg” j0hn"'bUsiness manager and j The shop has a six-foot frontage on, slice-of-pie shape of the shop and have
of unloading the Empress was delayed mitted to him by the literati of the city, ’ g ’ Hunter, St. John; Seventh Avenue, but this is practically conducted' their business on the mail- ,
for several hours before retire were and hopes to be able to incorporate "X’ming instructor, Mrs. Bedford, a front. The interior is in the|order plan.. v , t f
effected and the cars removed from the BOme of the ideas in either the first pic- M ncton .gbasketrv Miss Marion Taylor; | sbape of a triangle. Deducting the There used to be another element of j
wharf. ture or a later one. He stated that lie Mis? Hazel Alward, Monc-. space for the window display, the in- smallness about the shop and that was

was particularly interested in reading * ’ McAdam; Miss A. ! s;de of the shop is a triangle five feet by a sign in the window which said Small (
stories of all descriptions based on New- •» Fredpri _ton. Mrs. Sample, Monc- three and a half. Lubin has one cm- payments.” .But this is all over. ...
foundland scenes and people, and will ’ ’ Centreville and pioye, H. Stetson, a slender young man,, “We found it was too much troum .a Safe InwaHwawelcome any materials which writers ML»; Grace^éhBtham. P,y ’stated that his title was “generalising after them,” said Stotson ;
throughout the city might care to sub- M y 8 __ •_________  manager.” They keep different hours, 1 The shop will be closed three days be NORMAN S. WRIGHT 4 CO., LTD.

however, and only one is in the shop at! cause of the slowness of the painter and Stles Agents 
a time. Neither can sit down. The man carpenter in doing their work on a |

mm ■! gm S g 1 p1 behind the counter and the customer in watchmaker’s scale.
L U L I1 H I *■ ^ front must both stand up when they do __ sW a c-TTru Ir K F* Il IV LLO business in this shop. The counter is I R. E. McLEOD GRAND MASTER ,
I II !■ a mahogany apron on rollers. It has to, Twelve hundred members of the . • i

he swung out if the man behind it | O. F. gatliered at Truro yesterday for 
turns around. I the annual sessions of the Grand Lodge ;

• i of the maritime provinces- Grand Mast

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets-Also bottles of 24 and lOfi-Dmggists.
J fnzcriBtprpd In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

tr?dcP While It la well known that Aspirin means BayerAspirin Is the 
acetlcacidester 
manufacture, 
will be stampe

nent
er G. L. Wood presided, and 143 lodges 
are represented. One hundred and fifty 
Rebeccas were also present.

The officers elected were: R. E. Mc
Leod, grand master ; W. A. MacKay, 
deputy grand master ; G. W. Whitman, 
grand warden ; J. J. MacKinnon, grand 
secretary; J. M. Donovan, grand tre.is- 

C. L. Wood, grand representative

in which fibres watchcase has, rubbed callouses on their 
shoulders, according to Stetson.

The rent for theis place is $6,000 a 
jipar, which is alleged to be'' the heaviest 
rent in the world in proportion to floor 
space. In this little triangle, according 
to Stetson, $250,000 worth of business is 
done annually. It recently, weathered 
a heavy setback when a previous gen
eral manager” who had been engaged 
largely on account of his microscopic 
physique was robbed of all the jewelry 
he could lift. More than $00,000 worth 
of jewels disappeared on that occasion.

The jewels were kept in a safety de
posit vault and carried through the 
streets to and fro twice a day. But af
ter-that it was. deemed necessary to 

There was

cases may prove
some, and if not attended , to may re
sult in permanent weakness.

It is a good and safe rule to call In a 
doctor, says the writer, when any severe 
or even moderately severe sprain 
has been encountered. By this means 
the calamities attending neglect of 
serious injury are avoided.^

urer; 
for two years.

PAYS 5 CENTS AFTER 15 YEARS.

Connecticut Man Gets Religion, and 
Then Acts. "!Before The Doctor Comes.

New London, Conn., Aug. 10.—Harry 
Crandall, who is a resident of Gales 
Ferry, became conscience stricken sud
denly after having professed religion and 
has returned five cents to the Thames 
Ferry Company wlficli he took years
^Crandall in his letter to Mayor Luciuts 
E. Whiton said that fifteen years ago he 
evaded the payment of his fare on the 
ferrv boat playing between New Lon- 

With the confession

£

don and Groton, 
was a nickel.

As the ferry at the time Crandall as
serts he defrauded the company 
operated by fthe Thames Ferrv Com-, 
pany, the money was jçiven to the h. H. 
& A. ft.'Clmppel Company, who 
lessees._____ _____ —

was

were

It’s Nerve 
Force from 
Nux'ated Iron

Applied at Skin Tension.

If you arc

Phenolax

any woman 
port,” may be accepted. The Canons 
also set the literary attainments she 
must have.

3°

<8?■ ■ Do not suffer another day vith
■ ■ itching. Bleeding, or Protruding
■ Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & vo.. 
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free

OPi ?//*
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Use the Want Ad. Way

Beauty Hint for Women
When food is only imperfectly digested, 
it gives rise to fermentation, clogs the 
bowels, and renders the blood impure. 
This results in dull eyes, muddy skin, 
blotches, pimples and other disfiguring 
marks. Beech am’s Pills act immediately 
on the stomach, liver and bowels ; regu
late them and keep them in a vigorous 
condition. They are mild, harmless and 
dependable. They are compounded of 
remedies of vegetable origin having 
great medicinal value.

Toronto, Ontariomit.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

For
clear
skin
and
bright
eyes

Jo-BelJohn Kirkpatrick of Montreal North 
killed yesterday near his home by 

a blow from a hammer, said to be de
livered by William Dibble. The two

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Uily Spots.

was
Coats Hang on Ceiling.men« i nn mnffpr tlie slightest need

8°‘ lWng âtWKiîk- of feeling ashamed of your freckles as mahognny apron has to be mov-
suited. Dibble had bee_" dv inf f K‘r* Othine-double strength-'S guaranteed order to enable the proprietor or
Patrick s home for some time Mrs. loye tb homely spots. general manager to take off his coat

£îÆr,rÆ
The legislation passed by the Nova wcrs( freckles have begun to disappear, " • ceiling. There is

.Scotia legislature at i(s last session to whUe the iighter ones have vanished M and they have rigged up ^
change the rule of the road in Nova cntirely. It is seldom that more than an pQat form on „ pujiv. During the

V

the change in the rule of the road in the Othin* as this is sold 'iaer8t fit too tightly, in spite of the spare- |
sister province effective on January l.' kf money back if R f«Us to remo.e wnys fit too ng the ,
1923, and although the change will not freckles. ness V 1 v

y i THE WONDER SALVE 
(Registered)

À | Y “It’s great stuff for piles. I had them, 
Jy. bleeding, itching and protruding. The 

i second application stopped the bleedr.-g, 
" I and I have had comfort ever since. Nc. 

I’m not cured, but it's my own fault. 1 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, 
(37 Orange street, St John, N. B. Price 

• 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 
1 1 tilled.

Take
9Ü BUGS & 
W FLEAS f 
r FLIES % 

ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, 

20c. 40c.

Beecham s
Pills

some

25c—40 piOm 
50c—90 pill»

Sold
everywhere 
la box»»

\
9

ITCHY ECZENIA DN 
HAND FACE
In Pimples. Could Not 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
“ For about twenty years I suf

fered with eczema on my head and 
face. At first it broke out in pimples 
and after a while became red and 
scaly. The itching and burning 
were so severe that I scratched and 
irritated the affected parts, and at 
night I could not sleep because of 
the irritation. •

“ I tried different ointments but 
nothing helped. I began using Cu
ticura Soap and Ointment and after 
using four cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and four boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment I was healed.” (Signed) Mason 
Davis, 13 Dresser St., Southbridge, 
Mass., May 12, 1921.

Improve your skin by daily use pf 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Talcum.

jfi
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new methods of common action. During 
its first two years, in a period of unpar
alleled difficulty, its positive achievement 
has been distinctly creditable, far wider 
in scope, and greater in bulk than its 
best friends dreamed possible.

In spite of all cynicism, all gibes, all 
remorseless criticism, it has become a 
real influence in the world and has won 
for itself a distinct place in the confi
dence and hope of many peoples. That 
confidence will not easily be shaken, and 
that hope is a grim and determined hope, 
for if the league proves a blunt and in
effective instrument, there is nothing, 
ahead of us except despair in the face of i 
new wars. *

Rid Yourself of Constipation
With a Delicious Nature Food!B CUSS LIVE 

STOCK SHOW AT
OUR CHIEF I 98 LBS.

FLOUR -•preparation of many delectable foods 
such as raisin bread, muffins, maca
roons, pancakes, etc., for its nut-like 
flavor as well as for its remarkable 
health qualities.

Kellogg’s Bran sweeps, cleanses and 
purifies the bowels without irritation 
or discomfort. It is as beneficial for 
children as for older people. It does 
wonderful work for everybody.

Constipation can be relieved perma
nently in the simplest way imaginable. 
If you will eat Kellogg’s Bran, cooked 
and krumbled, regularly, you will find 
yourself freed from this annoying and 
dangerous condition. Your physician 
will indorse the use of Kellogg’s Bran 
for constipation. We guarantee that 
it will give permanent relief provided 
you eat at least two tablespoonfuls 
daily.. For chronic cases, cat as much 
as is necessary. Besides, it will free 
the breath from disagreeable intestinal 
odors and clear up pimply skins l 

You should know all about Kellogg’s 
Bran, cooked and krumbled. It is not 
only a wonderfully beneficial nature 
food, but it is a delicious çereal, eaten 
as a cereal with milk of cream and 
sugar, or sprinkled on your favorite 
cereal. Kellogg fs Bran is used in the

A different higher grade FLOUR easily the favorite 
in the quality-appreciating HOME.

:.:v*

Milled To Make The Better Bread mLj,
«ray 1 I

=u

McLeod Milling Company,
Stratford, Ont.

H. J. Gillespie, Agent for New Brunswick. 
‘Phone M. 1 596. St. John, N. B. P. O. Box 424.

Present Indications go to show that 
there will be an exceptionally good show 
of lire stock at the St. John Exhibi
tion which will open on Sept. 2.

Prom the entries which have so far 
been received, It is certain that there 
will be keen competition in all classes 
although the entry list will not come up 
to the record set up last year- On ac
count of the heavy crops and the bad 
weather some of the stock raisers have 
neglected to submit their entries before 
the dosing date, but the entries of those 

. who have signified their intention of 
'“’placing tstock in the show will be ac

cepted within a reasonable time.
Spedal provision is to be made this 

for accredited herds ; that is, those

Pills and cathartics are dangerous 
to health because they irritate the 
delicate intestinal passages. And, 
they never can and never will give per
manent relief. Their action is only 
temporary at best. What you need is 
permanent relief from constipation. 
And. you can get it with the regular use 
of Kellogg's Bran, cooked and krumbled. 
Your grocer has it. In the "WAXTITE"

I
XiSST*"’','1’

of the provincial to his coming to assume his pastorate offidals of the church endeavoring to se 
Finally, on September 10. Mr, Alvin declared He was so far successful that he located 

he had most pleasurable anticipations in a house in Champlain street which he 
coming to take up his duties in St. John, has rented for his parsonage. Mr. Rob- 
He arrived here on Tuesday night and bins leaves this morning to return to 

Now that this spent yesterday in company with the ^ Yarmouth.

for many years in one

Log Building and Stockade fc" -f
at Lake Windermere in 
Memory of David Thomp- Champlain Society.

splendid memorial has been erected to 
his memory on Lake Windermere, the 
shameful neglect which David Thomp- 

suffered during his lifetime has been 
to some extent remedied.

Canada cannot afford to forget the 
a memorial to the memory of the great work of the great pioneers who blazed 
Canadian explorer, David Thompson, paths through her vast western terri- 

September. The league’s council, repre- : will be dedicated with appropriate cere- tory. The Hudson’s Bay Company last 
senting eight states, has held nineteen I monies. The memorial consists of a year placed a memorial over the grave 
sessions. j large log building surrounded with a of Simon Fraser, the intrepid explorer

In addition to these more formal gath- stockade with bastion towers, reproduc- i who first of white men descended the
closely as possitifc one of the fur- ! river that bears his name, from the

The Dominion

Teaching Nations to Confer
year
which have passed the tests of the do
minion department of agriculture and 
been found to be free from tuberculosis.
They will be segregated from the other 
cattle and placed in separate bams which 
will be disinfected to the satisfaction of 
the superintendent of the health of ani-
mais branch of the federal department (By Raymond B. Fosdlck. 
of agriculture. Atlantic Monthly.)

In regard to swine, H. A. Porter, sec- R is not sise alone which gives the

Sysr-l T-'Sitt'dtfK •s.sts %$. r;»: i
A special feature of thisi y j .. ., .. f the wory can t standardization of international statis- articles connected with the fur trade, and of the past and marking historic sites,

stock will be the auction of cattle on • un(1 a common tics> the suppression of the international particularly anything related to David and in this way they have the warm co
last two days of the fair, which mnnv f tl conflicts of interest traffic in opium, the unification of Thompson’s work as a fur-trader, ex- operation of the Historic Landmarks’
give stock raisers an opportunity :o mder.tandines of purpose can standards of anti-toxic sera, the feeding I plorer and pathfinder of the great west. Association, now merged In the Canar
tain some high grade stock to add t „r,r,„iiAA smiUtheil awav and °f Russian refugees, the return of pris- The memorial stands on the shores of dian Historical Association, as well as of
their herds. >e J „ ., rimhlems which oners of war, the reduction of arma- beautiful Lake Windermere, not far many provincial and local historical soci-

The poultry section in particular pro- ™ ^ ,. .. c _ be over„ ments, the private manufacture of arms, from the source of the Columbia River, eties. Recently the Quebec government
mises well, as is only to be expected : , , . j], machinery the deportation of women and children in the heart of the great valley between established a special commission with
when the new features which have been ; ® ® , „nnf„r.n.. sueh as no in Asia Minor, and a score of other the Rockies and the Selkirks, and with- the same object in view, so far as that
added to this branch are considered. ; .. , „„ i \.lA topics which represent the legitimate in a short distance of the site of Root- province is concerned. Canadians are
There will be a demonstration in poultry pvei ous ge ,, • concern not of one nation but of the i enai House, the trading post which awakening to the debt they owe the men
farming which will show the various, the maenmery is wont g. family of nations. Thompson built in 1807. The cost of who laid the foundations of this great
stages of poultry raising from the incu-I the memorial is being borne Jointly by dominion. More power to their elbows I
bation of the egg until the little chick my . the. Value of Taking Counsel. the Hudson’s Bay Company and the No patriotic citizen will question the

into the mature hen which is the fact ™m«dns that 1mrougntne Canadian Pacific Railway Company. propriety of spending money, Intelligent-
shown In egg-laying contests. ^ ^ nations are today sitting In brief, for two years the world has 1 There is a peculiar appropriateness in ly directed, upon such a laudable object

in conference on their common problems been slowly developing the tradition of the fact that this graceful tribute should
to a degree undreamed of a decade ago. conference; it has been learning, in some be paid to the memory of David
Whatever mistakes may have been tmuie measure at least, the value of common Thompson because of all Canadian ex
in the formation of the league—and they counsel. No one could claim that the plorers he has until recently been most

Bftwwsas s £& ssysr«sikS;ss.*s
ÏLt.SuX'Z a~X . “(3 £ !.. bin,!.,. I, m.*, . .ml, o, -bln-, *<%?*££,
«sî«vs1-a* sty ”*” 0 ‘pp «r-f

whth H fhe kevTtone of The whole or-’ conferences like the one held in Wash- the Pacific. During his years in the : attended the Wednesday night prayer
ganfzation^ 'because'Tt represents ait t°he -ngton could adequately take the place west he traveled over 50,000 ml.es in service i„ the church and gave a short

he fought for a conference as the one adverse conditions, with imperfect in
hope of avoiding the impending catas- struments, and very often among hostile 
trophe. In that limited period, with the tribes, were so accurate that, according 
flames mounting higher every day, he to such an acknowledged authority as 
tried to create the necessary machinery J. B. Tyrrell, dominion government sur- 
that would bring the nations concerned vey parties going over the same ground 
around a common table. But it was half a century or more later found his 
foo late. Time was lacking. In those positions to agree almost exactly with 
few frantic days, in that pitch of flame, their own. tiis great map of the west 
and heat, the machinery could not be j remained for many years not merely the 
devised and assembled. The catastrophe best, but the only reliable map of the 
began without a single conference. A country, and even today much of the 

! handful of hasty, misunderstood tele- | topography shown on government maps 
grams plunged the world into the great- ! is taken from the original work of 
est tragedy ever visited upon the human ; David Thompson, performed consider

ably over a century ago.
That is why some kind of permanent j Thompson was the first man to ex- 

machlnery is necessary, some interna- plore the Columbia River, from its 
tlonal organization ready for emergency, source down to its mouth. Lewis and 
That is why the assembly, the council, ; Clark, the American government ex- 
and the court of international justice j plorers, were a little ahead of him on the 
constitute the outstanding features of the lower part of the river, but to him 
league’s programme. They represent alone belongs the honor of covering the 
preparedness. They represent a flexible j entire waters of that immense waterway, 
mechanism that can be quickly adapted | which he took possession of in the name 
to unexpected situations. of the British crown. After he left the

Week by week the league is extend- service of the North West Company, he 
lng its work along general humanitarian was employed for ten years in survey
lines, using its machinery to meet those ing and defining the boundary between 
human needs, whtch overflow national, Canada and the United States, its far 
boundaries. If in these u.ncontrov.ersial west as the Lake of the Woods. In his 
matters the nations of the world can de- extreme old age he tried unsuccessfully 
velojj the technique of common action to obtain a pension or some slight recog- 
and acquire the habit of co-operation, nition of his immensely valuable ser-
stirely when the great test tomes, and vices to Canada and the empire, and
another 1914 throws down its ugly chai- finally died near Montreal at the age of 
lenge to mankind, there Will be a better eighty-seven, in abject poverty. He was 
chance for sanity and self-control and a buried in Mount Royal Cemetery, and
larger hope of escape from a world even today his grave is unmarked and
wreck of untold proportions. unknown except in the records of the

cemetery. This national oversight—one 
might almost call it a national disgrace— 
it is understood is to be remedied 
through the generosity of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, which has 
undertaken to place a suitably inscribed 
stone over the grave.

Throughout his long life Thompson 
kept elaborate diaries of his surveys and 
geographical discoveries. These diaries, 
filling many volumes -of manuscript, lay

Already the League’s Assembly Has Developed | 
Machinery for Discussing Instead of Declaring 
War.

son.

my-4. Let the “CLARK” Kitchens
help $oa.

son X*(Ottawa Journal.)
On the last day of the present month

From the b.»~iX*
r Xas

%
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«Ski
on Clark's

POHKil IANS
grows

Tasty-Nourishing 
cooked to a nicety, 
excellent in home or camp.

23^
LUDLOW ST. BAPTISTS 

GREET NEW PASTOR
William E. Hopper, manager of an 

Important press service bureau with 
Canadian headquarters in Montreal, is in 

, the city visiting relatives and his old 
w associates in this his home town. He 

was formerly a member of the Times 
staff. Mrs. Hopper and Children are ac
companying him. At present they are 
staying with Mr. Hopper’s sister, Mrs. 
(Rev.) George Baker, Fairville. Since 
going to Montreal, several years ago, the 
former St. John newspaper man has 
climbed steadily in the journalistic field 
and is very comfortably homed in the 
big city.

nil:,

ijafi1 Your choice of Tomato, ChiH or plain Saocea—
One of the many delirious CLARK dishes which 
are simplifying housekeeping h Canada.

Made in Canada, hr Cenedlsas, 
erôg Canadien Farm Prodnet». 11-911

W. CLARK Limited,
EstsMlskesnts at Bsatnal A SI Bead, PJJ.4 Harrs*. tnL ,

After the service his future
MONTREAL“Canada approted 

en esery contai n W"

I â

The operator of the movie machine 
In thle theater decided to play a Joke 
on hie audience, bo he threw these 
re-arranged "Movie" players* names
OITohsolve*the Movie Puzzle, all you 

are required to do le to re-arrange 
the letters, so that they will spell 
the correct actor's or actress’ name. 
No. 10 Is Charlie Chaplin. If you can 
rneet all ten you can win OVEB- 

ij- LAND Automobile or Ô1.000.

WHO ARE THEY?
DVflSBro SLOGAN* MMŒhO 
®A BAD HEART (DMKmtimH 
<3>SMA CHERRY ©IDLE BAT OR 
®niD PURE RICE iTODBf HOG IS nor 
®IRMZCICMÏ FORD (©IPRBCHAIiCtim

J

WRIGLEYSrace.

. i know . 
N0.3

metal

< fm. KAhO
MARY

C'a

iwi
I

i
Can Yon Answer This Puzzle ? 25 Prizes Given
Prôbabïr—ÿôu""ïïnôw-thë-names of most of the famous "stars.- but Just to 

refresh your memory, we mention below the names of a few of the meet popular
"movla” players. Ra Ml„ pickford. Thomas Melghan. Dustin Far-

,_ChThiSaC Bara0' Douglas Fairbanks, Blanche Sweet, Mabel Normand, Mar- 
num;..Tï-iîîk P«rl White, Rudolph Valentino. Wallaee Reid, Bsvsrly Bayne, 
^mUmFÎrouJ.YÙo.Blïây, OlorL Swanson. Anita Btswart, Pauline Frederick, 

Dorothy Olsh. mm
^ Ilf DOUBLE treat-

K&ZA. Peppermint Jacket 
over Peppermint 

gum

An Instrument of Concord.

This, then, is the League of Nations— 
not a superstate, backed by vast arma- 
ments, but a simple instrument for 
bringing nations together in conference 
around a table. Its warmest friends 
make no claim of perfection for it. It 
cannot bring the millennium, 
not immediately allay the high fever of 
present international discord; Its weak
nesses 'are apparent. It is powerless to 
solve, or even deal with, some of the 
most menacing problems that confront

But here is a co-operative world 
movement, the first of its kind in history, 
constituting a central rallying point 
around which the forces of law and 
peace may gather and slowly develop 

approaches to common dangers and

ONLY 185 "POINTS” WINS AUTO
„ardF7hr Ên^lNDVu0t^ao^?gaormrioC^'o,ynïï' tl' ‘̂,7 y^u Tr°^ l°fi
n^.. correctly You can gain 60 more "Point." by "Qualifying" your answer.
VBLVtPWWTrFoîriuaînap.n0to flvi^imi^i^duitng^hli^l^^MiBter and1 Adv.rtlstng

yourhaniw»r.eP8ndônt 
galning 185 "Point.” (which I. the 

nvERLAND Automobile, or $1,000 In oseh. Second hlg
mo and .o on down the ll.t of 18 big prize.. In ca»e of a 

receive same prize. Send In your an.wer TODAY. As 
Î.MlvTd we wilt zend you » circular telling about the 10 "Superior 

the VKLVIPOINT FounUln Pen.

/

maximum) will win the 
;heit will win $500; third 

i tie, both win- 
aoon as It Is 
Features'* of

It can-The answer

%
m

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY—YOU CAN WIN .
w. ytrf to buy a Velrtpolnt Fountain Pen, nor zpend one 

__ Win Jnit Write year enower to the Pnz.Ie on one .lde of the

”• -—*—

VELV1P0INT PEN CO., Ltd. fir

us.
or.
to i The TruthDeek A; Power Bldg.

MONTREAL, QUE. Is
Smit. WJnew

> f

Purity0 $0^ <H
wMade alwnys as pure as 

we knew how to make 
it. Purity fee Cream was

i

always pasteurized, but 
crowning perfection has 
now 10 for 5cbeen reached in

HeathUation 
which, in addition to the 
pasteurizing process, 
makes Purity Ice Cream 
as Pure as science knows 
how.
highest goal and natural 
flavors—and what better 
Ice Cream can be pro
duced than PURITY?

Imperial Polarine Oil (Light 
Medium Body) Is the lubricant 
recommended for your Ford.

Heavier oil invites friction-drag, 
loss of power, overheating, car
bon formation and many other 
costly evils

'teCandy jacket just “melts 
in your mouth” then you 
get the delectable gum 
center.

And with Wrigley’s three 
old standbys also affording 
friendly aid to teeth, 
throat, breath, 
and digestion.
Soothing, thirst-quenching.
Making the next cigar 
taste better.

Add quality’s

Hio
Ask your Purity dealer. mSEW

c
Qy MADE. IN CANADA IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Manufacturera and Markatart of 
Imperial Polarina Motor Oila 

and Marketera in Canada 
of Gargoyle Mobiloil.

&

appetite

> umsm 6l ;v,

a

SMad* In Ave grade* for the proper lubrication 
at all roakaz of automobile*, truck*
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UNITED ORGANIZATIONS.
A meeting of the executive of 1 h< 

United Organizations is called tor this 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. at 8 o’clock.

NOW ON DISPLAY
NEW FALL HOSIERY

/

VIGOROUS HEALTH AIDS SUCCESS v
Good Teeth Promote Vigorous Health

RIenzo Dental Creme 
35c. Tube

In Wool and Silk and Wool 
in Plain and Heather MixturesWill Do the South Market 

Wharf Paving
POLICE COURT.

Four men charged with drunkenness 
brought before the magistrate this 

morning and remanded.
/wereSafeguards Tooth Health.

White Teeth, Healthy Gums and a Clean Mouth.
With cooler weather on the way. Woolen Hosiery Days will soon be here, and to keep 

warm and comfortable you’ll want just such Hose as these. They’re toasty warm and mighty 
smart. All the newest Hosiery styles for fall are to be seen here.
LADIES RIBBED HEATHER HOSE—These come in several different mixtures Sizes »/Z

|Q ................... .......................... $1<10 3 r JUT
LADIES’ PLAID WOOL HOSL—These are considered the season's smartest styles. Made

in three different colored plaids, 8J/2 to 1 0........................ ... ................ j d' 1 ’ fu/
LADIES’ STRIPED WOOL SPORT HOSE—Colors Blues, Greys and Purples. 8/2_ to

$2.35 & 1 sir

Further Discussion re Wid
ening of the Hjaymarkei j 
Square Roadway— Retain-1 
ing Walls—The Pulp Mill 
—A Taxation Matter.

CONFIRMATION.
His Lordship liisliop I-eBlunc left last 

for St. Andrews, St. StephenKLENZO TOOTH BRUSHES 
40c to 75c each

evening
and Milltown on a continuation tour.

LOCAL BASEBALL.
The North End Indians defeated the 

Miilidge avenue Stars last night, It to 13. 
The battery for the winners was com
posed of Bickerstaffe and Gayton, and 
for the losers, White and Curren.

Have durable hand-drawn bristles, set in first quality bone 
handles. Every one guaranteed.

10 in........................ .................................................................................... . . ,
LAD'VS* MEDIUM and WIDE RIB WOOL HOSE—These are exceptional value.

Navy, Negro, Silver, Taupe, Beaver, Coatings. 8'A to 10 • • • • ................... • ™r
LADIES’ 4-1 RIB HEATHER CASHMERE HOSE—Colors Beavers, Browns, Coatings, 8/2

£q |Q ••••••••••••••••••• $1*50 3 1 3UT
CHILDREN’S GOLF SOCKS in Plain Colors, with fancy tops; also in Heather Mixed with

75c. to $1.25 a Fair

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Colors
The acceptance of a tender from the 

THE FERRY. public works department lor paving
A crew of men are engaged renewing South Market wharf, and the proposed j 

stringers on one of the west side floats. wjdening of the roadway on the north 
One of the old floats h'>s.also been re- s-de of Haymarket Square were the chief
Saturday^ night. ' P m ^ subiects under discussion at a com™ittee

meeting of the common council this

100 King Street

;»WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.”<
fancy tops. Sizes 6 to 10 in

See Windw Display
FRUIT FROM NIAGARA.

The Dominion Express today received
“ o"?r1heUweekend Ctheygre- Market wharf, Commissioner Bullock re
ceived four cars from the same district, ported that he would recommend that 
The greater part of it Was consigned to t])e tende,. cf the public works depart- 
Hallfax and Moncton. ment be accepted. Only two were sub

mitted. One from the Stephen Con- 
THE TAXES. struction Company was $883.50 higher

The City Chaniberlain estimated that tl,an that of the public works depart- 
up to last night more than $800,000 had ment_ 
been received in taxes. He said tins Commissioner Thornton said that it 
compared favorably with last year. A wag unusuaj for one department to ten- 
large number of people were on hand der for work in another and that it diu 
this morning paying their tax bills so as not sccm fair that any city departmen. 
to get the benefit of the discount, as the shou]d tender against a firm. He felt 
discount period ends today. that there must be some discrepancy be-

- nnvomvvT tween the estimates made up by theST. JOHN MAN VICE-PRESIDENT. cjty engineer {oT the South Market
The Association of Dominion Cha» .-red whftrf work and those made by the road

Accountants closed its twentieth annum engineer for Haymarket Square, 
convention in Halifax yesterday. 1 he Commissioner Frink explained that 
following officers were elected: Crest- the road engineer was allowing fifteen 
dent, B. R. Massacer, Saskatoon; vie - per cent profit in hia estimate, and that 
president, Arthur E. Cox, St. Jon , .q future he would not permit him to do 
secretary-treasurer, Thomas Lax, sasx ^ He said his department was not

particularly anxious to do the work or 
come into competition with private con- 

fOT tractors.

An Extraordinary Offering of

Felt Sport Hats
$3.00 and $2.50

morning.
With reference to the paving of South ServiceQuality

01 4/ fa

LIMITED
«

Aug. 10, *22Children’s Barber Shop 
Closed for Renovations.Hats that are the last word in millinery. Exceptionally 

mart are these Hats. Complete range of wanted colors. This 
offering of advance fall styles at $2.50 and $3.00 each is just 
another demonstration of our exceptional value-giving. These New Arrivals in
MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. “Kaynee”

Blouses
h

atoon.

EMPLOYMENT FIGURES.

ada and of this number 409 were reg department tendered to do the
tered by men. The total work for niore than thirty per cent, less
placements since than the next lowest'tender received. His
is 178, of which 122 are men and motion to recommend the acceptance of

the tender was passed, Commissioner 
A GENERAL PROTEST. Thornton voting against it

People living in the vicinity of Court- Haymarket Square,
enay Bay complain bit^.°Uthere°all Commissioner Frink then presented a 
of the bucket d"df.!,^^Knfntthhecrecase report from the road engineer regarding 
night. It prevents P> . UTX)n the proposed widening of the roadway
of persons who are iU the effect upon ^ ^ q{ £aymarket Square.
their nerves is y • gucb a$ If the suggestion to do away with a side-

ld rfn the work1 walk along the square was carried out,
worked there bef° trouble and com- the report said, seven large trees would 
and not cause so much trouble and com ^ r fce dest;oyed and the water foun-
plaint. tain removed. At the foot of Erin street

umDoi XT n’RBTFV the roadway was forty-six feet wide,T .V ^Immaculate and nt the corner of Prince Edward
In the Cathed^JfnTthRepTImw Duke street thirty-eight feet six inches. He 

Conception this morning • • suggested widening the corner at this
united in marriage with section to bring the width to forty-two
Serena.iSabe ’ daagh‘f. °f MI;J feet six inches. This could be accom-
Jas. O Brien of SlJlltllto™ ,1 p Iordan Pushed with cutting down one tree and 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan^. pruning another. He estimated the al-
St George. The bn e was a terations would cost $741.
her cousin, Miss Josephine O Brien and Mayor Mcl^llan said that the trouble 
the groom by his br0 f , , was that the street railway tracks should
Riordan. Mr. and Mrs. Riordan have be removed and piaeed on the north side 
the best wishes of a host of friends, j of t[]e square He fe]t that this would

. oTTrrirss prove a solution of the problem. In a
PICNIC A SUCCESS 1 general discussion it was suggested that

The Cathedral Sunday school pic street cars could be made proceed up
on the Bishop’s grounds at Torry burn prjnce Edward street, where the transfer 
yesterday was a grand success. It was ^ passengers could take place, 
estimated that about 3,500 persons at- matter was set aside until the
tended. Dinner and supper were served commissiioners have an opportunity of 
on the grounds, sports were enjoyed visiting the 
and amusements well patronized. One SQ thig afternoon, 
of tltte features of the day was the fine 
music of the City Cornet band. The Vails.
Y. M. C. I. boy scout camp on the

Ladies’ Silk Shoulder 
Scarfs

!i‘ —

Will Make Many Boys Happy i
•V

?
They're in fine percales and madras; new patterns

values to please mothers.
women.

'e
to please the boys and 
The best Boys' Blouse on the market, and the reason-

new
Just the thing for this season. Our showing of these 

Scarfs pleases us, and we are sure they will more than 
please you. Made in beautiful combination of colors, 
or lovely soft plain shades. PRICES $2.50 to $5.00.

LADIES' HOSIERY at special prices. Have your 
FUR REPAIRING done now.

'V “Honest Value"

*1.50©ÛM

*1.70Boys’
Bloomers,F. S. THOMAS >

4V539 to 545 Main Street
\

lTweed Bloomers in grey and brown; governor fasteners 
and lined throughout. Purchased at a special low price, and 
the same advantage is offered to you. An ideal opportunity 
to buy your boy an extra pair or two for school days soon to

come.

\Sparkling Fizz 
Drinks

ri jv/
V

scene. They decided to do0!\

Boys' Shop—4th FloorCooling, refreshing, reviving; 
made with real fruit flavorings, 
which give the piquant taste that 
only Nature can give. Try e Fixa 
Drink at the

&
It

grounds was inspected by a large num-j Commissioner Prink reported that a 
her of the visitors, and favorably com- retaining wail in Prince Edward street 
mented on. ! was in very bad condition and would

___ have to be rebuilt, concrete replacing the
THE N. B. PICTURE. j0_ one there now. He said the length

Ernest Shipman of New York, who has requ;red was 173 feet with an average 
been here arranging for the filming of a d th of sixteen feet and the estimated 
New Brunswick picture, received a call co£ was
this morning to go to Charlottetown, in Mayor McLelian said that a law should 
connection with such an enterprise there, be ed forcing an property owners 
and will leave this evening for the tQ ^uiM wallg' under their houses. He 
Island. He will also go to Halifax and sa-d that the city was going bankrupt 
expects to be back in St. John some time buildin staining walls. Commissioner 
next week, when it ^ expected that some Fr,nk aaid ,t wo*ld Cost one million dol-

z: —-“'""I

of Trade rooms yestoday afternoon and lie »n the table, 
today at noon.

1 SCOVIL BRO&, Ltd
King Street.

GARDEN CAFE, Royal Hotel OAK HALL
V.owm Chairs for Every-Day UseCooked

Meals We have just purchased a number of chairs and rockers 
of discontinued patterns at a big discount from regular prices, 
and these reductions we are passing on to our customers. 
Among them are some extra strong hardwood rockers with 
round veneered seats and strengthened by heavy rings inside 
the legs, which we are offering at $2.25 each, about half the 
regular price. Other specials are hardwood varnished chairs 
at $1.12 each, splint rockers in red and natural finishes at 
$2.95, and arm splint rockers at 4.30, with arm chairs to match 
at $3.85.

The supply of some lines is limited, so see them early.

The Pulp Mill

feînPOR THE HEALTH CENTRE. Sanford, of Barnhill, Sanford
“UTv Z, bed at -d Harrison appeared on behalf of the 

Health Centre tag-day held ‘ Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Company
headquarters. Board of Health r^>ms» askin« that the city permit the company 
yesterday afternoon, and great «ythusi- a water main from
as™ onthnism WaSTwfnty lts mdl to the city main, and to install
thousand t^s will be made. For any » venturi meter They agree that ^11
persons wishing to dohate the services T* Æ ftTdty to re-
of their automobiles for the benefit of t>on of th* city eng , water at
the work in hand, the organization tele- tain the right to shut off the water at

5Main 4111 wiU gct the “!
Overseas Sisters of Lancaster Mayor McLelian said b« ^afraid 

Hospital, led by Miss Gaskin, the mat- tbat tbe installation tl
ron, will give a dansante in September mam might effect tbe P"88"” 0°^d d„

»'H-“hc“«- r^ïo'uSxyc
TVTTT T TON AND HALF OF It was decided to took into the matter

TIMBER DESTROYED and give the application careful con-
Nelson, B. C„ Aug. 10-One and one ““d to takC matt" "P 

half million feet of timber was destroyed ne” ^Xr Andrews protested against 
when a forest fire yesterday burned thp a^0unt he was Jessed. He said 
the Watts and Sons timber yards at taken the matter up with the

! South Slocums. The old mill was also he had tak«i the rPferred to thed,.„o„d b., ,b. m,».. ,.,.d. jg .”.T»d“tS;

which he was told that it would be 
, . -A/1_ dealt with at a meeting on August 21

London, Aug. 10-The foreign office when other cases would be brought up.
announces that the governments of in- Th nuestion raised whether or not
dia, Canada and South Africa have ' ° m^eS^°onuld be assessed on money 
agreed to ratify the treaties entered into earned aft hlg regular hours. Mayor 
at the recent Washington conference. ■Mct_cllan quoted a coal handler being 
Newfoundland is expected to agree to assessed ^ He kad earned more than ; 
the treaties at the end of the month. gsfiOO. but the most of it had been made 

ô i as a result of working nineteen hours,
Mdghen at Port Stanley. of twenty-four. He felt that in :

Port Stanley, Ont, Aug. 10—Rt. Hon. dolng so a man was robbing himself of j 
Arthur Meighen and Hon. Howard tiis health and he did not think any law 
Ferguson were given a fine welcome by wag ever intended to cover such cases. 
10,000 persons at a picnic of the East The mayor read a communication he 

I and West Elgin Conversative Associa- ^jvd from M. E. Armstrong of 
tion here yesterday. , Bridgetown, N. S., inviting himself or

representatives from this city to attend 
the 100th anniversary of that town in 
the first week in September, The matter 

left with the mayor with authority

ELM
are -wonderfully appetizing, as U all food cooked in Pyrex—the orig
inal transparent glass oven baking ware—because Pyrex gets ALL 
die oven beat, differing in this way from practically all other cook
ing wares. ad

v/
Pyres: is guaranteed against oven breakage.

<

PYREX
Transparent
Oven-Ware

Our Immense stock is sl
at your disposal for in- #

ways
formation or price comparl- — the HOUSE RfJRNISHER

THE WASHINGTON TREATIES. sons. 91 Charlotte Street.
Jfas the name on every piece

I

is made in every practical form of oven baking dish, and is so at-

tractive that it can 
thus saving the trouble of changing the food from one dish to another

before serving.

be taken directly from the oven to the table,

A DOLLAR
has tremendous purchasing power he re just now. It will obtain from 

— two to three times its value in attire—depending on what you buy.
JUNIORS’ DEPARTMENT GROWNUPS’ DEPARTMENT

A few more Silk Summer Frocks ..........................
Summer Hats Valued at twice as much.

Pique, Poplin, Pongee .......... ...50c, 65c Another group of Summer Skirts, Prunella, Satin, Flannel,

Worth $1.50 to $2.75 Actually worth $10.00 and $12.00 Each,
strawy in many differing styles, ^and A few $38.00 Velour Cloth Topcoats

Our large and well as
sorted stock of Pyrex will 
interest you. Glad to have 
you caU and inspect it, even 
though you do not contem
plate immediate purchase.

$20.00
àiSll i

m Deny Report.
Buenos Aires, Aug. 10.—A report that 

German steamers were ordered not to 
call at Frencli ports, fearing seizure by 
France for German reparations, was de
nied yesterday by agents of the Ham
burg-American Line here.

y®

was
to appoint a representative. For $25.00 Each

HARVESTERS ARRIVE.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 10—The Cana
dian National harvesters’ train which 
left Moncton at 3.13 p. m. on last Fri
day arrived in Winnipeg at 7.15 p. m. 
three days later, being seventy-six hours 
en route. The other three specials which 
left here on the same day made prac
tically the same tin

Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Motor Hats, Motor Caps 

........................25c Each
Rainhats, 

of SilkN. S. TENNIS PRESIDENT.
N. S. Aug. 10—I. C.

elected presi-
Bridgewater,

; MacKie, of Sydney, 
i dent of the Nova Scotia Lawn Tennis 
Assiciation last night. The 1923 tour
nament will be held in Sydney, it was 
decided.

Store Hours: 5 to 6;' close at J p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 

Evenings until 10.
SINCE 1859 

ST. JOHN. N. &D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDwas

1
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WESTERN THRILLER 
AT UNIQUE TODAY

-;v
•* ' .•

1■ “Big Four” Men May Walk 
Out Until Danger of Being 
“Shot or Beaten by Guards” 
is Over.

-As a rough-riding, hard-fighting, fast 
and furious western melodrama “The 
Hills of Missing Men” without exag
geration will make a hit. In addition, 
Larry Semon will bring you back to your 
childhood days in “Schooldays,” his 
greatest comedy. _

Îr3Considerable Booty Also at 
the Guiness Brewery. ,-v.*

$
Attack on an Insurgent Posi

tion in County Mayo—The 
Cables—Bishop of Buffalo 
Outspoken on Conditions in 
Country.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Belfast, Aug. 10—A band of armed 

men raided the banks In Kingcourt, 
County Cavan, today. The bandits got 
away with booty to the amount of two 
thousand four hundred pounds.

' »

Am

PERSONALS Chicago, Aug. 10—Opposition to sr^v1 
guards about railroad properties, as re- 

, fleeted in statements to leaders of the 
Big Four brotherhood, today added a 
complication to the nearly seven weeks 

1 old strike of shopmen.
Meanwhile the situation at Chicago, 

national centre of the strike, marked time 
pending the meeting of rail heads in New 
York and shop workers’ leaders in Washv 
ington tomorrow.

Violence over the country yesterday 
was Somewhat diminished.

Cleveland, Aug. 10—Sporadic walk
out of members of the “Big Four” trans
portation brotherhoods were expected 
today following permission given by their 
chiefs to remain away from their posts 
until the danger of “being shot or 
beaten" by armed guards on railways 
passes.

.4#
L-Z-Ve*.. ,-.•j'lXT r*s- The Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessey, 

daughter of Lord Shaughnessey, passed 
through the city this afternoon en route 
from St. Andrews to Sydney, C. B.

Miss Geralding Carleton of New York, 
arrived in the city this afternoon to visit 
her aunt, Mrs. John Connors, Paddock

t

T—.

—5 I q.
3 ivy.-", (

__ „iT. ari-* ■>•«««» I. ‘sJeær
street.

J. R. Haycock, divisional superin
tendent of the Dominion Express is on 
an inspection trip over the eastern sec
tion of the province.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marr left last 
evening on an extended visit to Mont
real, Toronto and New York. While 

Mr. Marr will secure the very

<V •i
V-V

Bishop Scores Conditions.

_ - ',m
Dublin, Aug. 10.—Right Rev. William 

R. Turner, Bishop of Buffalo, delivered 
an outspoken address in Limerick last 
night in which he scored the internecine 
warfare in Ireland, and told of condi
tions in KilmaUock during its siege. —Harding in the Brooklyn Eagle. away

“In KilmaUock,” he said, “I learned _____________________________ _____________________________________ newest millinery novelties for the com-
a good deal by personal observation re-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;ng season.
garding the destruction of property, and prtxrrD A CTÇ ThYTO AA | I nPnAnTrt Harvey Dunbar of King street east
especially the looting of workers’ houses WIN 1 xvrYL 1 O "UK III I 11 I II I 111 IM I 1 bas returned from Grand Manan, where

TWO N. B. BRIDGES uUAL liU UlUO $„££■&.£. “

and dependent Neither the sacred char- _ _ ^ _ _ m George J. Tait It*5 Chesley street,
acter of the nuns nor their work for suf- Awards to H. J. Gibbons, of - 1 .----  and his daughter, Miss Leota Tait, are
ferlng humanity was considered by the spending a vacation in Fredericton and
crowds from the back lanes of Kilmal- Cardwell----Fines for Kill- —___ .__ . . , ,nnf™.e Devon.
lock, nor were they protected by the so- . ,, nd* «" , , j - f tv. Miss Hazel P. Woodley of East Bos-
called Irish RepubUcans during the en- mg Moose. strikta^ntinm today turned to prepar- ton is the guest of her aunt Mrs. E. W. POLICEMEN RESIGN
tire two weeks that (hey continued to -------- « negotiating a wage seal’ a- Paul, and her sister, Mrs. W. Herbert Policemen Edward Quinlan and Har-
load their carts with what after all was (Special to Times) greement that would end the strike as Downle, Hazen street. ry Donahue have resigned their posi-
the property of the people. • Fredericton, N. B. Aug. 10—Hon. P. u t tbe ODerators who be- Miss Marie Collier and Miss Marion tiens on the city police force since the

The bishop urged that Ireland should J. Veniot opened tenders on Wednesday * signatories to the new contract MacFarlane are visiting friends in Sus- j week-end. Police Donahue did duty fori , „ , „ , ... . . .
X be placed above every other considéra- ; and the award of two bridge contracts come dgoatories to the new contract ^ j some time as mounted policeman around Prohibition IllSDectorS Tell of w aid^îf tifè P

tion, and that no leader should be fol- ! was announced this morning. The con- In New Jersey. The Misses Hazel and Alice Clark, Rockwood Park. No appointments to -*roni DlllOH P _ ing the railway side of the
owed or countenanced who did not place tract for rebuilding the" Seeord bridge, j Citv Au- io—Reports sub- Ruth Shaw and Rae Curry of this city tbeir places have been made as yet ! Trouble Last Night in ’ ttsjtxt am rHimr AT OTTAWAIreland before his own senti- Parish of Cardwell, Kings county, was mitt™^erterd’Byto*the coal commission are attending the Summer School of -------------- * ^INdImAND FOR RIGHTS
mental or passionate interests.” ! awarded to H. J. Gibbons of Cardwell, named b„ Governor Edward showed Methods for Sunday school workers be- BANK CLEARINGS. | Union Street. m DlimAiND run. reiunio

Dublin, Aug. 10—It is reported that the price, about $6,ouu He also got that at 'ent about ninety per cent, ing held in Sackville. The bank clearings for St. ''John this ________ Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Attired in his na-
national forces have landed from the the contrâct for rebuilding the Albert 0f the industries of the state are working Rev., Dr. A. N. and Mrs. Marshall of week were $3,020,244; for the corre- tlve costume, with elaborate feathered
sea at Union Hail, a seaport in County Hall bridge, Parish of Cardwell, Kings on a ten day suppiy to last from forty- Ottawa are guests of Hon. Rupert and 8ponding week of 1921, $2,533,825; and A case against Harry Doherty, charged headgear, Chief John Bigwin of the
of. Cork, occupied the village and dis- county, price about $3,000. flve to ftft days> while there are about Mrs. Wigmore. They will leave today in 1920, $3,4804257. Halifax clearings with tuning and obstructing prohl- Reindeer Indians, Dama Reserve, Orillia,
persed the irregular troops after brief. Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagrpn oh- 23,000 tons said to* be held by all dealers for Ottawa. . this wj-ek were $5,682,032. In Moncton .... , . , .. f f 18 here, accompanied by four other In-
firing. It is also reported that the na- tained two convictions under the game in’the state. The commission, which is Miss Grace O. Robertson, supenn- the figures were $1,818,300. their duti« ^d also4rtt^havin^ltourn t r=l)^sentalives' ,to intervi=.w me":
tionalists have landed in Cork and act at Woodstock on Tuesday, Two men seekin* information which will aid in tendent of the Associated Chanties, has ---------- — their duties, and also with having liquor bcrs of tbe cabmet ln connection with
YoughalL Official confirmation of this were convicted of killing moose at Kil- flxin, \ fJT price to the consumer, wa, gone to visit her sister, Mrs. J. W. Claw- j DIBBLE MAY NOT COME ™ h,s a” the granting of certain rights which the
cannot be obtained. mamock. They were fined $100 and adv£ed that there was small hope for son, CollegevUle, Pennsylvania. I Relative to a despatch from Toronto À1?,.!" J m.^hèr of interKtcd^ectidors In^anS daim are their due
Tv ■ r.fiTr. costs or two months jail. placing orders for British coal for de- Moncton Transcript; Mrs. E. C. stating that Bob Dibble had been in- a : Among these, according to Chief Big-
7116 Cabl“* Mrs. George L. Pugh of Nashwaaksis livery before the end of August. O’Neill of St. John is in the city visit- vited to row at the Renforth regatta on ^ j ' ,W M W$D’ Bre the payment of, ™om“ the

Dublin, Aug. 1ft—The irregulars still died last night in her sixtieth year. She, ______________ _________ing her sister, Mrs. James Cook. Mrs. August 26, an official of the Renforth £,e Prosecution was conducted byW. M. Indlans throughout Canada for lands ap-
control the area in South Kerry, where is survived by her husband, six sons and ! • AA|| iiril/D : Budd A. Taylor of Moncton is visiting Club said tbis afternoon that Dibble had 1 A- ° appearea ior j proprrated by the government m the
the cable stations are situated. two daughters—Horace, George, and! I I il AI lULlAlX i Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley, St. John. been lnvited previous to competing in vu.» = iA Mearly el6hties, and some adjustments to

No statement has been issued by the Raymond, of Nashwaaksis, Edward of! I Ml H 111 III! Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Crawford and in- the regatta at St. Catharines. As no , 1,pe .tw .'h';! , ° the game and ftsherles lawB-
provincial government regarding re- Fredericton, Olive and Ralph of St LU UHL I1LIIU fant son Gerard are spending a week at reply ^ bcen received thus far it was L îhZl
storatlon of the cables to their owners. John, Bessie and Lois at home. i _______ _ Point l^pr_aux, the guest of Mrs. thoiight very unlikely that he would be J'e. "a" |Ksurn&ïs «mus jSTi « ss, 1;$ country p"-«. »• - __ tSP&fivjsL nsr

Matssa- 
hi“"y -■ F-r r â"se „£ sxwjüè -es t ts -sss

lars yesterday near Swineford, County KcEwi^ postponed until a later date. home of M’rs. W. H. Golding, Sydne. t uur of Ch.na and Japan, was to have witT en„^ Ld dividend, was down a half. American
Mayo. The irregulars lost one killed ------------- ■ -»««- -------------- , street, after the week-end. o-iven an address tomorrow evening in ___ L_, _L 'S., __ _r ___ Radiator broke through for a new high
and nineteen captured, the remainder 'UpTVTVTC RESULTS NfiTTCP I Mr' and Mrs' W' G" PuBSley and thcir the Garrison Officers’ Mess at the ar- b lat^ Cantor tf.d thZÎ,’ on a 8nin of 11-2 and Westcrn Union
escaping over a bog. 1 rUNINlO KEftULIi NOTICE. - son, Master Willie Pugsley, who have tb subiect of “Recent Dis- î111* ad been too late. Ganter had then was otle pronounced weakness was

Three armed men yesterday entered AT ROTHESAY ♦, k u ? iTl" Wh°, puTc}\afd been spending a month with the Lieu- ™°v7rle° in Pales n"” For some time turned towards be lher tb! shown by Crucible Steel, American Lo-the Guiness’ Brewery her^ held up the ^ 1 telephone head set between nine aand.ten tenan.t„PGovernor of New Brunswick and d^_ th" war he was adjutant of an and 65 ,the w.'tr‘ess had turned comotlve' u, s. Rubber and MaUinson,
cashier and escaped with £200. THIS MORNING ^e day »t 108 Prmce WlUiam Mrs p ü have g0„e to Chester, N. artrufrV sch^l in England where he he had seen a glass pitcher about three which w’le down , to j !-2 points.

Belfast Aug. 10—A message from please call again or phone Main 1484. j e artruery scnooi m cugiaiiu parts full of liquor. He hod pushed „ .
Waterford today says the obstruction With ideal weather conditions, all four "MacLcan formerly of met Lfï: man.v Canadla"s. cl"d“!f :'nter away and got the pitcher and Noon Report.
which had been placed in Cork harbor courts at Rothesay were kept busy this------------- - --------------! ,, , nde , _. * t , , „r„nf_ some St. -John officers and the latter jumped 0Tcr tbe countcr with It. New York, Aug. 10—Oils,. motors,
by the Irish irregulars has been removed., morning by players ln the New Bruns- AN ARNOLD QUOTATION. I ^ader for the Cary Printing Company in were looking ,,f,0I7ard t0 At that time Henderson and the de- steels, equipments and a few mlscel-
y g wick tennis tournament. A large num- ! "adervf”r,1,! fn the c tv H,T visiting quaintanCe' Word came this morning fcndant had been wrest]ing on top of tbe iane0us shares continued under pressure

her of sets were run off and keen com-| Closing his essay on Shelley, Matthew ,7 7 \v nnbprL u„ at ' r thn* he had been rucu e o counter The witness and Henderson throughout the first hour. However,
petition developed. The results this Arnold characterizes the poet as “a H !. U '„ ' d ;th news- England and would be unable to come then bfvd started out of the shop and short covering in Mexican Petroleum,
morning were as followsi beautifill and ineffectual angel, beating n‘'d tbe Workman in this citv 10 Ul?1?n- ,.llc wa« expected to c ‘ across the street, the witness carrying which had sold off two points, was the

I in the void his luminous wings In vain.” to the prortnee to r^ Sus5fX bhiS- af^™°°? t0 n the pltcher’ At this Point’ he said- the Signal f°r a rally Wuhich ?ar.ri"d W ^
He places the words between quotation !!.L m ® .Lintances P B. Provincial Riile Association. defendant had said. “Put a piece of paper up 11-2 points above last nights close
marks. From whom did he quote them? Montreal1 Gazette—Miss Inez Lone uouic tIT srnvil DF AD ovcr jt and dr>n t disffrice us " Thcy and wiped out all or most of the losses
Hugh Chisholm savs in the Saturday Re- Montreal Gazette. Miss Inez Lon,, THOMAS T. H SCOML DEAD bad crossed tbe street and started to- in Baldwin and American Locomoti/e,Men’s Doubles. vicg that some years ago "lie wrote all wh°, haS ^en vlsltins her motheT’ M”" The death of Thomas T. H. Scovil oc- wards Sydney street^ when he said, the Chandler and Studebaker and Crucible

Aubrey Clarke and J. Mclnemey de-'the eminent British critics asking their I^ngha^1“turned to Town curred th‘S morning at.hlS to defendant had run behind them and Steel. An active inquiry for low priced
feated Eric Thomson and D. C. Skm- SOurce. Herbert Paul thought fr^ Jc>hn’ ^ m toer Queenstown, Queens county, at the age kicked the ,tche sefti al, the rails, which were neglected yesterday,
ner, 6-3. 6-2. Coleridge Buxton Forman from Leteh c0?,P.anied the of sixty-seven years. He was a qon of liquor ^ a^„ut a glPssful.B A also developed in the upward movement

George Cudlip and Frith defeated W. Hunt, and Thomas Seccombe from Haz- Rx)yalng ' ’ ti'e late W. B- ®covd °f of ^he^est dcal °f 11 had 60,16 0Ver the "-itness’ St. Louis Southwestern breaking tiiroug

«’S'airsKSîl'ÏW''' “4 Artt"|!°* .'“i"?”.* Vl'SmUr Ç”rH»™=.WBe,ld=. M, te “'"h»*' Te L‘«ÏÏlSL fMS,. Ld. ,-l S-

jif1"' D M fSL," this morning ssst. r
Miss A. Holly defeated Miss D. Mc*, however ^Gosse^ &lntsb™rv «id Ctottm ON THE SUSSEX ! nnd one slster" The f,°nS, A" Hewlett’ had used an oath and said, “Hit me with forma Packing also moved to high

ON S nTsTri; tEdWthd Hm^^LVe MTS^U^GS: that »nd Hi kill yoy.” The witness had «round. Money opened at 4 pe, cent
theory that Arnold was quoting from RIFLE RANGE tv; the daughters are Mrs^ Loutoe G L then taken hold of the defendant and

trst 5L*s i^rJLS’jrt ?• vr 'r5e rsr ft* 55 i „u.™,hf 7*3 the W^rds nfPShe levdnnd c.ontln.u“ favorabkfor theN. B Rifle Mrg Nowlan of Winnipeg and the some man bad kicked the ^tness in the Charlottetown, Aug. 10—Harvey Mit-
Lhè; he wr^t,hL7ner on Shelev 7 Association meet Ihe light.in the first broth£r jg Walter B. Scovil of Spring- shins ftnd the defendant had jumped up chell, deputy minister of agriculture for
when he wrote his paper on Shelley sev- part of the morning was not extra good fle,d Two grandchildren also survive. on tbe doorstep. The witness had New Brunswick, F. L. Estabrooks, M.
en years later he simply repeated what. but as the dav progressed it became The funerai will be held on Saturday beard a bottic crash, and someone had P P. Sackville, a party of potato deal-
was evidently a favorite sentence. imuch better. The Anal mund of the aftcrnoon at three o’clock from St.

MacDonald Brier match was shot off gtepbeI1’s church, Springfield.

>

Concilia tion Board Today.
Ottawa, Aug. 10—Alex. Smith, chair

man, and Isaac Pitblado, K. C., of Win
nipeg, and James Simpson of Toronto, 
left yesterday for Montreal, where the 
first general session of the conciliation 
board for the railway shopmen and the 
railways will be held today.

Labor officials do not plan at present 
to have legal advice in connection with 
the matter but these plans can be 
changed. The railways will be well 
represented legally and it is expected 
that a battery of lawyers from the legal 
departments of the Canadian Pacific and

—Public Ledger (Philadelphia.)

LHEfS A LIVELY ROW
AFTER SEIZURE

case.

IN WALL STREET.

Guiness' Brewery Robbery.

Dalgle-Baker.
Edmunston, N. Bs Aug. 9—In the 

Church of The Immaculate Conception 
this morning Rev. Father Cyr, of St. 
Basil, united in marriage Miss Vinnie 
Baker, only daughter of Colonel and Mrs. 
Baker of Bokerbrook, and niece of H. 
M. Pius Michaud, federal M. P-, to 
Joseph H. Daigle, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. U. Daigle, prominent mer
chant of St. Jacques.

Men’s Singles.
Stranger Crockett defeated C. D. Fitz

gerald, 6—3, 6—4.

CLAYTON CO.
UndertpJcer, Embalmer 

We render first class seryice 
with up-to-date stock and 

equipment.
•Phone M. 718 81 Princess Street

Avity, 6—2, 6—3.
Miss M. Tilley defeated Mrs. H. H. 

McLean, Jr., 6—3, j>—2.
Mrs. Babbitt defeated Miss Gilbert,

6—10, 6—0.
Miss A. Hazen defeated Mrs. W. T. 

Wood, (default).
Miss H. Dykeman defeated Miss L. 

Raymond, 6—2, 6—1.
Ladies’ Doubles.

MAY BUY POTATOES IN
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. mu uwu.v. x uc ucicuuant naa yenea, ers from Presqu^ Isle, Maine, and two

i “Kill the -------- .’’ Henderson had then from Virginia, were here yesterday
come over and they had started for the looking over fields of P. E. I. potatoes, 
station. The Americans are here with a view to

To Mr. Barry the witness said that buying island certified seed potatoes.
he had not heard any answer to the re- —-------- 1

j quest to cover up the pitcher. The HONEYWELL’S BALLOON 
liquor in the pitcher had smelled like | HAS BEST RECORD YET
whTisk«L „ , | Geneva, Aug. 10. — Captain H. E.

inspector Henderson’s evidence was Honeywell, one of the U. S. entrants in 
corroborative of that of .the previous bbc Gordon Bennett balloon race, ranks 
witness. He said he had not heard the flrst in d|stance flown, according to the 
defendant say anything to Killen. The latest information. Maurice Biename, 

I P'tcher had bcen kicked and broken. A France js ranked second, and Major Os- 
I large crowd had gathered. | car wèstover. United States, and Lieu-

The case was postponed until to- ; tenant Labrousse, third and fourth. The 
morrow morning at eleven o'clock. The committee is still without information
magistrate fixed a deposit of $400 for concerning the Belgian balloon Belgica.
the defendant’s appearance at that time. : A despatch from Captain Honeywell
T A Drr Z-TW cad TUC ! sa.vs he landed on Monday in a villageLARGE GIFT FOR THE east of Budapest.

BRITISH EXHIBITION

THE BOY’S FUTURE.
(Calgary Herald.)

j this morning. This match is for $400 in 
prizes presented by the MacDonald To- ,

tin*0 ITS1 b: rPS,^,PT^edVe^ (L,-. W. in Kansas City Times)

îh tnTl wItom t hard work and men- ™ly a few points. The ranges were at Where shall we ftnd our women
îv itld - fi, ètov Deriod in 200'. 500 and 60 yards. Sergeant Major Worthy of greatest fame?
lif, «^‘ciaUv to a eoüntrv^ike A R J Stapleford, Princess Louise His- To whom sha we pay the honor
iS =rt!tyi^f at0totoyol he °cem not ^ 'Sussex, wm, ‘he firs, p£e^ With high .Hummed name?

take things easy after leaving schcml, £'exMytK^i Among the host of claimants 
and he can not give but part of his ener-| match, his name appearing ! To whom is honor due?
gies in his job when he starts working minentl the prize lists so far. | Alas ! they are ever nameless,
S iS'jTSi" SSSJS 4 aeiragg*. u.k„... a ™ -a >--■
a boy gets the fact that living means with winning $2°. T iDowney
working well rooted into his mind the bt- John w<’n mo., score 121.
bCAnd ‘bots11 Should also* realize that THE LEATHER BOTTLE.

D, Jhe Leather Bmtie, Wwn to
brings satisfaction and reward. Canada t,ean and commodious

! Coblrm6” It" was imther^te. pfec^

fRted LrnseCs ^mect T ° ^ | ^“h^^de toLtt with pain ;

uptyp ^t-vt ticuu receipt of the plaintive letter from Mr. . — uripni in service*WHERE CRUISER Tupman which announc^ that he had u>ve-« selfish, gato-
RALEIGH STRUCK Xg Obture” y fascm" -

Ottawa, Aug. 10 — Forteau Bay, “Any letter addressed to me at ‘The 
where the Raleigh went ashore, “is four < leather Bottle,’ Cobham, Kent, will be 
miles wide between Point Amour, on | forwarded—supposing I still exist. I 
the eastern, and Forteau Point on the hasten from the sight of the world which 
western side of the bay,” according to has became odious to me.” 
description given by the British ad- The old inn contains many Dickens 
miralty in “the Newfoundland and relics. The hanging sign bears a pic- 
I-abrador pilot.” It is said to be the tore of Pickwick addressing the dub. 
best roadstead In the Straits of Belle The old-fashioned shutters which are 
Isle. Holding ground is good and fish- stiU fitted to the small windows help to 
ing vessels moor in it through the sum- preserve the old world air which Dickens 
mer, but a heavy swell rools in with a loved so much that he frequently brought 
southwest wind. The shore is generally down to Cobham parties of his friends 
bold and the water is deep beyond one to whom he exhibited all the old-time 
cable from shore, except at th$ head delights of the The Leather Bottle, 
where a shoal extends from the school- Dickens loved the Cobham neighbor- 
house, one quarter of a mile into the : hood so much that he returned to it for 
bay. “In foggy weather,” the pilot adds,1 his honeymoon. Later he took up his 
“great caution is needed.” residence at Gad’s Hill, close by.

Miss A. Hazen and Miss M. Arm
strong defeated Miss Jones and Miss C. 
McAvity, 6—1, 6—1.

THE GREATEST WOMEN.
births \

4 MAKENNEY—At 242 Prince St, 
,West, on August 9, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Alban B. Makenney, a daughter, Mary 
Elizabeth.

A MODEL TOWN.
(Woodstock Press.)

The town of Woodstock proposes to 
expend this year the sum of $101.900 for 
ordinary purposes. The principal items 
of receipts are from taxes $73,000, from 
water $18,000, from last years surplus 
$8,000; the remainder of the money

__________________________________— comes from licenses and sewers; there
LUTTON-GRIFFITHS — At West j js very little revenue from fines and un- 

St. John, N, B., on August 9. 1922. by collected taxes.
Rev. F. T. Bertram, Bertha Elizabeth, ^ Tuesday was the last day for the pay- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Griffiths, rjient °f taxes at a discount, and Man-

received $57,000 out of

1

MARRIAGES
They are out on the hill, in the valley, I 

On the mountain and in the plain; 
Down in the tenement cellai 

Wherever is toil and pain.
to James Alfred Lutton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lutton of Clinton, Ont.

ager Armstrong
the total of $73,000 showing that not
withstanding the cry of hard times the 
ratepayers can provide the money nec
essary for the town work. The rate 
year is $1.72 on the $100.

Under the old system of deficits the 
ADAMS—At her sunamer home, Kete-' paying ratepayers grumbled at the de- 

pec, N. B., Margaret A. B., wife of M.,faulters and, as things were allowed to 
G. Adams, leaving her husband, one son i continue, many of them became defaul- 
and one daughter to mourn their sad | ters also, there was no system in the

conduct of town business and of course 
inefficient. We were no

They have followed no high ambition, 
Nor dreamed of a kail of fame;

But for nameless immortal merit 
They have changed a mortal name.

FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
London, Aug. 10.—(Canadian Press.) | (Gleaner Wednesday)

—The underwriting members of Lloyd’s Mrs. Hugh Calder is expected to nr- 
have presented to the Prince of Wales rive here tomorrow from New York to 
£100.000 “as a slight recognition of spend several weeks here.
Your1 Royal Highness’ great service to Miss Inez Johnson, who is to be one 
the empire,” for a guarantee fund for 4he Qf the brides of this month, was last 
British Empire exhibition. evening given a kitchen shower at her

The prince has taken a leading part in home at Nashwaaksis. 
promoting the exhibition. The guaran
tee funds now exceeds £1,150,000.

DEATHS

He wrote to Pickwick Thex.>nave bartv/ca an tne rmttie,
In the age old, world old strife; 

Where the warriors all are martyrs, 
And lost to the records of life.

loss.
Funeral Friday from her late residence, ' the service was 

166 Waterloo St. Service at 2.30 o’clock, better nor worse than any of the other
SCOVIL_At Queenstown, Queens towns or cities in the province, and the

county on August 10, 1922, Thomas T. aldermen were just as capable men as
H Scovil aged 67 years. could be, with no charges of graft of

Funeral Saturday at 3 o’clock. Service any kind against them, but the system
at 9t Stephen’s church, Queenstown. I in vogue was all wrong.

Under the present system everybody 
must pay before the end of the year. 
This coupled with the fact that every
body has been paying during the last 
few years, that the town had a surplus 

Mrs. Chas. Earle and family wish to of $8000 last year, and- that the people 
,thank the doctors and nurses of the are getting good service, has made tax 
General Public Hospital for their kind-1 paying a pleasure, and the citizens are 
ness and sympathy shown in their re- I now free from the nightmare they were 
cent sad bereavement, also their many afflicted with since the incorporation of 
friends for floral tributes. the town.

Mrs. Hatold O. Mclnerney of Keno- 
gami, Que., arrived here this morning 
to spend several weeks with her father, 
W. L. Carton.

(Gleaner, Wednesday) ! Dr C. R. Fletcher of New York is
In the market today the prevailing spending his holidays with Collector of 

prices were as follows: Potatoes, per Customs L, C. Macnutt. 
barrel, $3; Apples, per peck, 50 cents; ! Major F. A. Good has returned from 
Green beans, 25 to 80 cents; Cucumbers, Guelph, Ont., where he took a special 
each, 5 cents; Cabbage, 10 cents; Car-: course at the Guelph Agricultural Col- 
rots, Onions, Beets, per bunch 10 cents; lege in connection with his work at the 
Corn, per dozen, 50 cents; Raspberries, ! Normai School, 
per quart, 20 cents; Blueberries, 15 j 
cents ; Lamb, 18 to 25 cents ; Butter 35 | 
vents; Eggs, 40 -ents; Veal, 10 to 14 Halsall's sister. Miss Ethel Blatchford, 

! cents; Chickens, -A to 45 cents; Fowl, left this morning on an automobile trip 
30 cents; Salmon, 22 to 25 cents. to the United States.

FREDERICTON MARKETS.On earth- shall they be nameless, 
But on God’s roll of fame 

Metliinks their names are written 
In letters of blinding flame.

TWO VIEWS.
Dear woman, since this world began, 
Has searched for an ideal man, 

foolish sh
*• CARD OF THANKS

Nor ever dreamed—so 
That such a one could never be.
But man—who has a wiser streak— 
Ideal woman does not seek.
He knows and wants it understood 
The good old kind is much too good.

Mr. and -Mrs. Wm. Hnisall and Mrs.
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! no concession would be given on this that the railway companies cannot Pre"
. . tend to ignore or belittle it. Both R. J.

,PT/e t, legram which the shopmen's of- Talion, president of No4,.and Clmries 
ficials have received wag in repiy to two Dickie, genera secretaryf 
messages dispatched by them on August mens orgamzaUon were frankly pleaged 
1 and 3, demanding to know the gov- with the latest turn In event, and Jihey
ernmerit’s attitude on the question of ^ ? that compan-

, .. ... . —.un. should come rom the railway compan

E£FSœE!on this point, th= railway offlc aU pomt ^ ^ ^ haye a preljminary meet-' 

j- v . i i.u u rient of lustii'e way* and shopmen are agreed upon the

SSS^ÆüarfS.Va ^,.,,^,«,,,.1;;^^^
that conditions a. to wages and ho-rs, H. S. Ro*s Apeomted.
upon which the employing railway, and ^"^d 'v anpoint'ed "a member of 
men disagree^must remain unchanged. ^ •rb|trnt|on J.rd wHch ia to at- 

(Montreal Gazette.) Regarded as Ormien. 3ettle the dispute between the
While the officials of tie shopmen ere Although firmly declining to gi «any Trunk Railway Company and

xultnnt over the news from Ottawa official statement on the matter,/ three Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
that the government is agreeing with | railway officials, seen «tthelr Various ^Brotherhood of Rail-
them regarding wages and hours, the < offices yesterday, all a greed that the a„d steamship Clerks. The official
heads of the railways do not regard the opinion, as contained In tlrn telegr m ann0|mrcmrnt wa3 made yesterday to
telegram from the prime minister as‘of the prime minister, was Just an op n- Trunk Railway from the De-
any t ing more than an expression of ion and nothing more. The Clash is so _ , , , „uor j^r. Ross will re-
opinion. The several railway officials distinct that it has been decided to send ^ , the labor side while U. E. Gillen,
who are in more Intimate toiirh with <' e members of the legal departments of sev- P ■ vice-president of the G. T. R-, 
situation as between them and Division eral of the railway companies t‘*9ttawa lo(|k afterPthe interests of the rail- 
No. 4, Railway Employees’ Depart.in n , to present their side of the qiiestion to company. A chairman must be:
American Federation of Labor, express- th department of Justice. _ d n by tbe tw0 w|thin five!
ed the view that the law of the land is ! On the other hand the shopmens of- J* Tf they cannot agree the minister 
the only decision by which they will ficials are confident that the prime mm- ofy,ahor wiif m(,kc the^Ippolntment. I 
abide, and made It well understood that isters telegram Is of such importance ^ dkpute between ? the railway

Clerks and the G. T. R. has arisen over 
a reduction in wages, made sdbsequent — 
to the decision of the Canada Railway 
Association. ill

The Charm of the Summer Home
is in freedom from kitchen smells and kitchen drudgery. Keep 
the home sweet and clean and the meals wholesome and 
appetizing by servingTO OTM

Shredded WheatNot Accepting Opinion That 
Wages and Hours Must Re
main Unchanged Pending 
Conciliation. Shredded WJieat is a ready-cookedwith fresh fruits and green vegetables, 

whole wheat food. Nothing so appetizing 
as the aroma of baked wheat. Sets you 
up for work or play on sultry days—the 
most real food for the least money.

Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches,apricots, stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready-cooked, ready-to-eat.

tÜ
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housewives who desire to effect e saving 
In meat costs. In these two products 
the greatest decline In price was noted 
during the last month.

“From the viewpoint of the consumer,* 
the Institute’s statement said, “the heavy 
decline In the wholesale price of hams 
constitutes the feature of the meat trade 
during the last month and at the present 
time. Wholesale prices of hams have 
declines from fifteen to twenty-five per 
cent.

“The consumer jslso should have and 
act on the Information that very heavy 
pork loins are selling at wholesale at 
from seven to nine cents a pound below 
the prices of very light letns."

TWO BROTHERS DROWNED
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

(Canadian Press Despatch)
St. John’s, Nfld, An», fc—Charles and 

Clifford Kareen, brothers, of Branch, In 
Placentia district, were both drowned 
there when Charles became distressed 
while swimming end Clifford attempted 
to rescue him. The bodies were re
covered.

20,000,000 calls yearly, 40,000,000 lead 
pencils are used, and 12,000,000 envelopes 
are distributed. The item of ash re
moving, for example, may run to $5,000 
a year for a large hotel. Apartment 
houses, however, of the same sise would 
get free service from the city.

In a chain of hotels the china equip
ment comprises 555,129 pieces, 244,893 
pieces of silverware are used, and 88,789 
are annually replaced. Enough water is 
used to wash the 60,521,000 dishes yearly 
in* this chain of hotels to fill a ten-foot 
lake one mile long and one-third as 
wide, containing more than half a billion 
gallons. Enough bed linen Is laundered 
annually by this chain to cover every 
roof on Manhattan Island; 17,805,000 
pieces of table linen are laundered an
nually. _____________

a first-class site costs over $25,000 a front 
foot. These hotels have 70,000 rooms. It 
is estimated that they accommodate 
from 120,000 to 130,000 guests.

A large item of expenditure for the 
hotels is the salaries of employes. The 
list of employes 1* their specialized fields 
reads like a satire on efficiency, but eco- 

I nomlcs and the demands of the em
ployes make it essential that a fry-cook

„ ,A MU. eliza- „ „ shall not roast, a broil-cook shall not
«“’T Attitude on Problems of Day

urn. Among Question, to be
SKn vnià »£ Considered. ,.... « ,,,«*1 .=
she slipped and fell over a cliff Into the 
swirling waters of the Merced River.

^SS^ioQnaDODQacinnDnaoaDnQooonooQaaaS^
Es

PRINCETON GIRL FALLS 
| OVER YOSEMITE CLIFF

■ Prof. Jones Narrowly Escapes the Same 
Fate Trying to Save Daughter From 
Death in Merced River,

Z
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It hokr a/ 
feels like si lit’

m oo
a | who are not expected to intrude in any 

i other precinct.
; The hotel laundry is a special indus- 

... -, -tl, tip- father who Winfield, Kang., Aug. 10.—The atti- try j„ itself. Each worker has her al-
/Lntle effort to save her and tude women preachers ’hould take oo loted task and there is no generalizing 

According the problems of the day and the status 0f duties.
, , f. =t„d the accident of women in the various religious de- opera1—"
to tourtsts who witnessed the accident, wlU be among questions tlons.
Professor Jones grasped Miss Jones _____ „# the____ i.

8^! a
D

/or iixGScnervs'i’Ve
^"Urxdie/-”

o«‘♦t\ oasir. made a frantic effort to save 
narrowly escaped her fate. _ „ . ______ There are shakers, mangle

of women in the various religious de- operators and flther distinct classlflca-
One New York residential hotelssr-r.’HiCF£?/J5 s—w"h ■ "

r A call was immediately sent out for Madeline Southard, president New York hotels has enough elevators
She will address the convention on A running constantly to cover 766,198 miles 

Sphere or a Hemisphere,” and other in a year. Its telephone operators handle

a
HAM CHEAPER IN U. S.D/ a

D Wholesale Prices Down Fifteen to 
Twenty-five Per Cent.

Washington, Aug. 10.—Hams and the 
heavier class of pork loins were recom
mended this week by the American In
stitute of Meat Packers to American

a
1IATT’ALENE” is fast 

taking the placeof silk 
and crepe-de-chine as 

more and more feminine folk 
find out the daintiness and 

o economy of this wonderful Hor- 
o rockses* fabric.

It feels and looks like silk—with double the 
wear of silk—yet costa much less.
"DIAPHALFT " is especially for Knick- 
era, Camisoles. ities, Envelopes end Pa
jamas; end ma-.y find its silky finish suit- 

p able for Blouses.
"DIAPHALENB” is 42 inches wide and 
comes in a happy variety of dainty tints as well 
as black and white. All the leading 
stores carry it. * •

D oa
the precipice Into the

______ immediately sent out for Madeli^ Southed,^prosWeut

park and forest rangers, but late last 
night the girl’s body had not been re- =pnere or a ““ Xnna
covered. According to the rangers, It speakers tpU tadude: Dn Aima

be some time before

O
o
D
D

x’l
„v.„_ the body is Starr, Dr. Sara B. Wise, the Rev Lida 

0» o, the IM* 2JS»-

IS” Xÿ x St,ds%s
had been six weeks in Berkely, Cal., i.tration and methods of opening desir- 
v/here he was an Instructor in the sum- able positions in church work to young

, » s
—.. ----------------- Southard said. J

SHORTHAND WILL IS VALID. ! The sessions will be____  and clergy alike, it was stated.
Credit was given to the Society of 

Friends (Quakers) for what was termed 
Its advanced position on sex equality, by 

London, Aug. 10.—A will written in Rev. Southard in discussing the progress 
shorthand on a telegraph blank has been of women in the various religious de- 
admitted to probate In solemn form, its nominations.
validity upheld by the Probate Court of "The Society of Friends which arose 
England. It was written by Charles S. in England almost three hundred years 
Orrin, a commercial traveler, who adopt- ago took the amazing stand that there 
ed phonetic writing as the ’ quickest should be sex equality,” she said. No 
means of expressing his wishes regard- church has had so large a proportion of 
ing the disposition of his large estate preaching women. Women were the first 
when Informed by the doctors that he Friends preachers In London, Oxford, 
had only a few hours to live. Cambridge and in America. They were

The stenographic characters were so among the early martyrs of the church, 
perfectly executed that they were read- Perhaps we owe woman suffrage Indi- 
lly translated by the official shorthand rectly to the Friends. Susan B Anthony 

of the court in which the will was reared In the tenets of that church
| and accustomed to freedom of women. 

Wrhen she found that in educational and 
even temperance meetings 
supposed to ‘keep silence’ her wrath was 
aroused—and the end was the Susan B. 
Anthony amendment.

“The Disciples of Christ and the 
Christian church, with headquarters at 
Dayton, Ohio, has always given oppor
tunity for women to preach. Some of 

' its women were preaching and holding 
remarkable revivals in pre-revolutionary 
days.

“Interest attaches to the Methodist 
Protestant church in this matter because 
It was to this church that Anna Shaw 
went for ordination when the Metho
dist Episcopal church refused her license 

j After a stormy controversy she was or- 
I deluded by the New York Conference, 
j In 1884 their General Conference held 
' this action un-constitutional. But in 
this the states have a considerable mea
sure of authority. Some went on and 
ordained women, some objecting. The 
climax came when in 1892 the Rev Eug
enia St. John was sent as a ministerial 
delegate from Kansas, and two women 
lay delegated with her. There was a 
sharp division over seating these women 
in the General Conference in which the 
women won out. In 1900 Dr. Lee An- 

I na Starry was seated as a ministerial 
| delegate and asked to preach before the 
whole General Conference. A few con
ferences still refuse to ordain women 
but in most cases they have equal right*.

“The Salvation Army recognized sex 
equality from the very beginning. The 
founders, William and Catherine Booth, 
were both great preachers and most of 
their eight children became preachers. 
One of them, Evangeline Booth, is com
mander of the army In America today. 
During the war certain organisations 
gave definite orders that Ho women be 

1 permitted to do their religious work. It 
i Is of interest to note that the orgoniza- 
tion of which the men at the front 
speak with warmest praise Is this one 

j whose highest officer Is a woman, and 
! in which women arc more largely used. 
for religious wbrk than any other.

I “The liberal churches, Unitarian and ! 
; Universalist, ordain women, 
tie Hymn of the Republic was written 
by a Unitarian minister, Julia Ward 
Howe.”

( FIGURING HOTEL COSTS.

To Build and Furnish Each Room From 
$7,500 to $9,000 Is Required.

New York, Aug. 10.—Figure* gathered 
in the hotel industry throw Interesting 
sidelight* on a business with which the 
public is little familiar. According to 
the Hotel Association, 114 hotels of the 
first-class accommodate a substantial 
proportion of the millions visiting New 
York annually.

It is estimated that It cost* about 
$6,000 a room to build a first-class hotel, 
excluding land, which is very high, and 
the carrying charges during construction. 
To furnish a room entails $800 to $1,400 
more, making a total of $7,500 to $9,000 

This would mean that a 2,200- 
room hotel, with each room having a 
bath, would represent an investment of 
more than $19,000,000. Taxes alone on 
the assessed value of $177,817,600 of the 
114 hotels In the Hotel Association of 
NewYork City are $4,876,231. Land for

\ may
found because

O

§ iy .
open to laymen

§ D Unusual Method of Devising Large Es
tate is Approved by English Court.

Fv nom af iwwvs< stars wkav pracmMs. vrOs

JOHN S. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent 
191 Sc. Catharine Street West, Montreal 

Branches i Toronto and Vancouver

HORROCKSES^ CREWDSON fcCO. , g 
Limited D

. Cotton Spinners and Manufacturer» U
Manchester, 7S O§

8
ON THE SELVEDGE □ MASTER MILEAGE-MAKERS□□□ reporter 

was offered for probate.

women were

Dunlop Tires—Cord and Fabric—are retailed by a standard 
printed list, which you can obtain from any garage or tire dealer. 
Our 28 years in business is worth something as a guide to every 
motorist—28 years of continually making good, not only in tihe sense 
of manufacturing, but in the sense of assuming responsibility for 
what we manufacture.

• • •

Then, dwell on this fact: Never before in the whole history of tfre- 
making have you been able to receive such a big dollar's worth as 
today, when you ask for, and insist on getting, a Dunlop.” Mileage 
on Dunlop Tires is not only the greatest in all our years of manufac
turing, but prices have been dropping until now you have figures 
lower than any which could be offered during the past ten years. 
Still, as previously noted, the quality and service are better than ever.

x

1
i

I

oAugust Clearing Sale! Think of a Dunlop “Clipper" 30x3% (Fabric) retailing at $12.00! 
Fancy “ Traction ” (Fabric)—same size—being obtainable for $16.00, 
and imagine being able to procure a 30 x 8y2 “Traction ” Cord (Over
size) for $18.50! And so it goes with the various sizes of Casings and 
Tubes. Besides, 7,500 Dunlop Tire Dealers and Garages from Hali
fax to Victoria are “ At Your Service.”

V

To-morrow s Special Attraction !
r

We offer a large group of 
Selected Models from our “Better”

e e
IJust now the market is flooded with “cheap" tires; in other words, 

tires made out of inferior tire fabric and poor quality of rubber, and 
sent out with little or no responsibility back of them. Every dollar 
the motorist puts into such tires is not only wasted, but immediately 
becomes a trouble-maker for the owner of same. The tires are not 
made to stand up for long, and they certainly don’t. They are simply 
“ cheap ” in price, because they are “ cheap ” in quality, and the re
sult can be only one thing—Costly Mileage.

Voile Blouses *2^
priced at $4,98Moat of them were

t*
The Bat- '

Motorists who experiment with “cheap” tires offered supposedly 
“snap" have a uniformly bitter experience, and invariably utter 

the same plaint: “ Never Again,” so why risk your own and your fam
ily’s lives?

This gigantic August Sale has proved most popular for w
offering excessively good bargains. To-morrow’s offers 

top almost anything we have given—values pre-eminent.
Dozens of pretty summer styles—sports blouses and semi- 
tailored — colored organdy trimmings—colored organdy 
laces — Swiss embroidering — back button styles vest 
effects—Peter Pan collars and many other stunning models.

Come in early and see them.

as aare

Dunlop Tire», Tube» and Accessories have 
led the field for more than a quarter of 
a century, and cannot be made better

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO.
fXAttuhjh

Blouses
81 King Street

LIMITED

Head Office and Factories: Toronto

a room.
Tires ter AU Perpeeee, Mechanical Rubber Products, Gelt Ball», end 

General Rubber Specialties
AIM!
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Scotland. I is rather Strange that though 
the Lord Chancellor is Lord Chancellor 
not in England but of Great Britain none 
but members of the English Bar are ever 
appointed.

When Lord Shaw visits America his 
brethren of the American Bench and Bar 
will find him a typical Scotsman of the 
best kind. He is Scottish in appearance 
with high cheeks, broad forehead, keen, 
deep-set eyes and a firm but kindly l 
mouth. He is Scotish too in mind and 
manners, clear in intellect, decisive in 
judgment and not a little proud of his 
success. For that success he worked 
hard; but his labour was not for fame 
but for “wains and wife.” And in pur
suing fortune he never forgot the unfor
tunate. Carnegie as has been said In his 
efforts for pc ape and education found in 
him a sympathetic and helpful friend ; 
and from his youth he never feared to / 
champion a cause because it was un
popular with his associates. One of his 
greatest triumphs was in the cause of. the 
Highland crofters when they were being 
driven to desperation by the encroach
ments of the deer forests on their scanty 
holdings. It is given to few sons of 
great lawyers to hear such a comment 
as this on their fathers. Lord Shaw’s 

once asked by an old Highland

Jewish history. The first one was to be 
on “The Ark.” When the part which 
should have contained the article was due 
to be published, the article was not forth
coming. The publisher got over the dif
ficulty by the notice “The Ark, see infra 
Deluge.” When the part which should 
have contained “The Deluge” was due, 
that article was not forthcoming. Tills 
time the publisher entered “The Deluge, 
see infra the Flood.” When the part 
which should have dealt with the Flood 
was due, there wasjio article on it ready.
So the publisher put in “The Flood, see 
infra Noah." When that part was due 
to appear there was ho article forthcom
ing on Noah. The publisher’s patience 
was at last exhausted so he made this 
entry “Noah: On second thoughts th» 
publishers doubt whether there ever was 
such a thing as the Flood or any such 
person as Noah; and so no further refer
ence to either will be made In this En
cyclopaedia.”]

Baynes was not so patient as his Amer
ican brother and when he found that 
Shaw advancing practice left him small 
and Intermittent leisure for literature he 
turned over the French biographical sec
tion to some one else. From that time on 
Shaw’s business at the bar advanced by 
“leaps and bounds.” Gladstone's ..Mid- son was 
lothian campaign turned attention to boatman If he- was any relation to Lord 
politic! He entered the House of Com- Shaw of Dunfermline. He replied he 
mons; and rapidly won honor there; be- was his son. V, di, sir, answered the 

Solicitor General for Scotland and °'(* boatman, there s many a man in the 
afterwards Lord Advocate and in 1909 Highlands would die for your father, 
he attained the highest legal position ! 
open to an advocate of the Scottish Bnr, 
the Lordship of Appeal in Ordinary for

APPEAL TO HELPSOLIDARITY OP THE GOOnS YEAR
MADE OlN CANADA

CORD HOSE
Fat lawn and gardon
Sold by Hardware 
and Deportment stores

Doctors say that Kora-Konia is 
the first perfect treatment ever 
discovered for Baby’s prickly 
heat and diaper rash.

You will be amazed and de
lighted by the quickness and com
pleteness of Kora-Konia results.

The angry rashes disappear—skin 
is restored to a healthy pink. There 
is no more irritation—no more cry
ing and fretting—no more sleepless 
nights and feverish days.

Kora-Konia forme a waterproof, 
velvety film, not easily rubbed off or 
washed away, which protects while it 
heals. Get a box today of this 
derful powder.

<

(Canadian Pratt Cable.)
Hong Kong, Aug. 9—Chinese overseas 

are being appealed to by the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce here to aid their 
stricken countrymen at Swatow, the 
port 250 miles north of here which vir
tually was destroyed by a typhoon and 
tidal wave a week ago with the loss of 
28,000 lives. ' 1

The general chamber of commerce of 
Hong Kong is inviting subscriptions for 
the SwatoVv sufferers. The Chinese 
Tungwah hospital committee has appro
priated $10,000. The British-American 
Tobacco» Company gave $1,000 to the re
lief fund and shipped rice to Swatow. 
The government of the British section 
of Hong Kong shipped ahother hundred 
tons of rice last night. The directors 
of the Swatow municipality have writ
ten the British Consul at Hong Kong 
expressing appreciation for the gener
osity. British and Japanese steamers 
are carrying supplies to Swatow free.

Universal sympathy has been aroused 
by the appalling magnitude of the cast- 
astrophe.

Four World Leaders—Taft, 
Shaw, Wicker sham and 
Davis — Advocate Closer 
Harmony as Basis of Inter
national Good Will.

(Canadian Prett Dtijmtch.)
„ Pr^i„«r,^orir^UtiXXesTg that the 99 ^ cent should be provided

&^Unio„bTnCL0Lthberen^m-
mended*the Lin* of the uni™ in seek- certain coal areto; his dispatch of troops 
ing to bring the English-speaking nations ‘° P™tect ““ w»UnR ‘° wor*! J?18 cad 
into closer harmony with a view toward *» the to return “‘d
fostering an international spirit of good "ages, » settlement, and his re-
will 7 solve to obtain volunteers from within

The four, William Howard Taft, Chief i the state, and outside it, ‘n case of need, 
Justice of the United States and former so that the mdustnés and the household- 
president of the United States; Lord of Indiana should not be deprived 
Shaw of Dunfermline, member of the ot fuel- It is a wholesome, display of

initiative and energy in local self-gov
ernment.

Such a lead given in any part of the 
country would, we are convinced, bring: 
a swift and impressive response from 
the people. Thus far the coal strike 
has left the great mass of Americans ap
parently indifferent, because they have 
not actually felt the pinch and do not be
lieve that the strike1 will be pushed to 
extremities. But if an actual emergency 
were to be thrust upon them, there can 
be little doubt what their attitiide would 
be. They would not lie down before 
the threats of a monopolistic union. 
They would say that the Coal is here 
and that it must be mined, If not in one 
way then in another. And they would 
rise to acclaim and follow any public 
leadership that showed them how the 
resources and ingenuity of the American 
people could be used to pull the coun
try out of the present deadlock. The 

the “liberation of Ireland did more to | spirit of self-help ‘ has not been extin- 
assure the world that freedom was not guished; it Is1 only waiting an opportun- 
a mockery than any Other agency in jty to assert itself. Still with Americans

is there at least a measure of the old 
instinct of their ancestors, which, when 
despairing voices saWt, “Well, God mend 
all,” exclaimed, “Nay, but we wiU help 
Him to mend it.”

property had been appraised at five mil
lions.

The sale of this, big brewery propertj 
indicates that at least some of the St 
Louis brewers are ’not hopeful for tin 
success of the beer and wine campaign

BREWERY UNDER HAMMER.
The plant of the William J. Lemp 

Brewing Company of St. Louis, one of 
the largest and oldest brewing com
panies in the United States, was sold at 
auction for $588,500. It is said that the

ce me
1

Use the Want Ad. Way
British House of Lords; George W. 
Wickersham, former attorney general 
of the United States, and John W. i 
Davis, former ambassador of the United 
States to Great Britain, are here for the 
convention of the American Bar Associa
tion which opened today.

Lord Shaw expressed a desire to see 
a wider understanding among English- 
speaking people, 
troubling about our poorer qualities and 
find the best ones, we will all under
stand,” he said. “That is what England 
has tried to do in Ireland and it is suc
ceeding so well that today I believe that 
Ireland is on the crest of a wave that 
will send It on to splendid achievement.”

Mr. Davis said that the “solution of 
the Irish problem and elimination of 
the jealousies aroused through the naval 
strength of Great Britain have removed 
two of the major threats which beset 
the world peace.” He declared that

LORD SHAW OF
DUNFERMLINE mll3

WÈÊÊm■
wssmæ.

m(By J. A. Strahan, of the Middle Temple, 
Barrister-at-La w and Reader in 
Equity, Inns of Court, London. Re
printed From the American Bar As
sociation Journal, July, 1922.)
Probably many Americans have never 

heard of the “Kingdom” of Fife. Physi
cally it is .not a very large part of an
other Kingdom—Scotland—which itself 
is not half the size of one of. the greater 
United States, 
portant in area is important in other 
ways. For instance it has produced not 
a few sons of whom some kingdoms a 
hundred times bigger would be proud. 
These it is not necessary now to enumer
ate. It is enough for the present to men
tion two of the latest. One waa a man 
who made his fortune and fame in, and 
so was well known in America. The 
other is a man who made his fame and 
fortune? in his native Scotland and whom 
America will shortly have an opportun
ity of knowing. Both in their later life 
were neighbors and friends, helping one 
another in what both Had much at heart, 
the advancement of learning and of 
peace. The one was Mr. Andrew Car- 

the steel king of Pittsburgh; the 
Thomas Shaw, Lord of Appeal in

.^fgimmm“When we stop

mmm
~

No Charges. No Mail OrdersNo RefundsBut Fife if pot im- No Approval
Jm

SILK CAMISOLES 
$1.30

Beautifully embroidered ; 
truly a real bargain at a high
er price—$1.50.

HOSIERY

$ 1.45WASH
BLOUSESages.”

Mr. Davis concluded by saying that 
the English-speaking nations must help 
Ireland by making the world a place of
.peace.

t

Voiles in white, tan, stripes, some with organdy front and 
Peter Pan collar; some with scalloped neck; lace trimming, 
tucked fronts.

White poplins with gingham collar and cuffs.

Organdies with Peter Pan or shawl collar.

STRIKES AND SELF-HELP.
(New York Times.)

President Harding more than once has 
protested against the tendency to run 
to Washington with " every local dif
ficulty. Even In the coal strike he has 
appealed to the men on the spot to ex
tricate thexfiselves. There are signs that 
they are able and ready to do it. If the 
worst comes. In Kansas two years ago 
the state government and volunteer 
citizens saw to It that there was a coal 
supply, though the miners would not 
work- Today In Indiana a resolute gov
ernor Is tackling the state’s coal prob
lem.

Governor McCray announced that as 
but 1 per cent of the population of In
diana had to do with mining coal, di- so far has been given to the preservation 
Tectly or indirectly, he was determined of the site.

OLD FORT EDWARD.
The only original blockhouse remain

ing in the maritime provinces, Fort Ed- _ 
walti, Windsor, N. S, is to be preserved negifc, 
as a site of historic Importance by the other 
Canadian National Parks Branch. It was j Ordinary in London, who will shortly 
erected by Major Charles Lawrence in be the guest of the Bar Association of 
1760 and was later called Fort Edward in .the United States.
honor of Colonel Edward Cornwallis, j Shaw, like Carnegie, owed nothing to 
governor of Nova -Scotia. The fort oc- birth or wealth. His fathei1 died when I* 
cupies a commanding situation adjacent was still a child; and he was brought up 
to the railway station and its meadows Mi straitened circumstances by a mother 
and old wiltew trees create a rare oppor- who, like a pious Scotswoman, taught 
tunity for a small historic park. A tab-^ him two lessons he has not forgotten: 
let has been placed on the wall of the his duties to his father God in Heaven 
blockhouse by the Nova Scotia Histori- and his_ dutie$ to his brother 
cal Society, but otherwise little attention

i
Burson Knit Silk Hosiery, 

in cordovan, grey, white,
79 c... 
69c

black........................
Fine Lisle Hosiery.. :
Full Fashioned Cotton.. 39c

4
>

A BIG BARGAIN IN
WOOL SKIRTS 

$4.85 .
All wool plaids or plain col

ors, pleated or plain tailored, 
sizes 25 to 32.. A bargain you 
should take quick advantage

Dresses
men on

earth. His education began at the high 
school of Dunfermline. There it was 
likely to have ended but for his own 
resolution. He learned the profession of 
a solicitor after he left the high school ; 
but discontented with a minor oppor
tunities that branch of the legal pro
fession afforded, he determined to go to 
Edinburgh University and there read for 
an Arts degree and the Bar at one and 
the same time. The labour and privation 
involved was great; but with Scottish 
tenacity he accomplished his ambition.

Before his studies for the bar were 
completed it was clear that he could, if 
■he wished, ’earn eminence either In 
academic or -in literary life. In fact he 
was appointed Assistant Professor of 
Medical Philosophy at Edinburgh; ai-d 
as such acquired the esteem of 10th his 
ptokssor and his pupils. He also made a 
promising beginning ip literature. The 
Lord Rector offered a prizt^ of twenty- 
five guineas for the best essay on “The 
causes which prevented the Spanish 
American dominions from being 
of wealth and power to. Spain.” Young 
Shaw. wanted badly the guineas 
but he knew nothing about the 
subject. They did not depress him; lie 
sweated up the subject and pocketed the 
guineas. Not only so but his essay 
proved so good that Professor Masson 
saw to the writer a valuable contributor 
to the new Encyclopedia Britannica 
which Professor Baynes was editing. He 
brought the matter to the attention of 
Baynes who agreed with him; and young 
Shaw was retained to write the bio
graphies arising out of the French Revo
lution for the new Britannica.

In that amazing work of his nonage— 
“Vivian Gray’V-Disraeli Ynakes his hero 
reflect that in order to be a great lawyer 
one' must abandon the hope of being a 
great man. Some of the readers of Lord 
Shaw’s “Letters to Isabel” may be 
inclined to recall this reflection 
and wish he had devoted his abilities to 
literature which would have brought him 
a wider reputation if a narrower income 
than the law. AS it Was, his connection 
with the Britannic was not long. •

[An American publisher is reported as 
once bemotfning his woes over an Amer
ican Encyclopaedia in a way that recalls 
Baynes’ troubles with Lord Shaw. He 
said he had an erratic genius on his 
who was relied on for the articles on ’

• i

PMade In Canada 
at Preacott, Ont. Scotch Ginghams, Organdies, Lin- 

enes, Printed Voiles—■
of.

*3.95 SPORT SWEATERS 
$2.95

Vr4
■% All Wool Sweaters in pull

over and tie-back styles. Fin
est quality yams in' every de
sirable plain and combination 
coloring. Sizes 36 tp-44.

i
A

The assemblage is too varied for 
description; you must see them. This 
price is, in many cases less than the 
materials could be bought for..

v . Holesome Habit

\rt.fesaver &a source WOMEN’S SHOES 
$3.45«CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

$5.85 DRESSES
Dotted Normandies, Eponge and 

other Sport Materials.
.X-5L Oxfords, one and two strap 

pumps.
%

Handy to buy
Handy to carry 

Handy to eat
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and 

DRAWERS, 60c. Garment
Boys’ Khaki 

Suits
MEN'S WORKING SHIRTS 

79 cents

t

Oliver Twist, 
3 to 8 years,

Here $ a Hint—-
Take some Home

BOYS' KHAKHBLOOMERS
$U0 MEN'S TWEED PANTS

MEN'S ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR $2.8511.59CINN-O-MONPEP-O-MINT $U5
CL-O-VE

WINT-O-GREEN LIC-O-RICE
SCOVÏL BROS .LTO, 

ST. JOHN. N. BhOAK HALL
Watch /«r the Alphabetical Ait \staff

By "BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT REFORMS AND GOES TO WORK

^VYONKers!^
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Don’t Let Baby Suffer—Use 
Kora-Konia—The Wonder 

Powder That Heals
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit tor this çU* 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.
The Average Dtxily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

' v One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.\

______Î?-----

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTH)I

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
FLATS WANTEDWANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELr*FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE (As REAL ESTATE GOLDEN BALL'WANTED — SCHOOL TEACHER ! WANTED-THhEE BRIGHT BOYS ^dultl

for Lçraeville School, District No. 11, j about 17 years old desirous of learn- only _pox q 91 Times Office.
Second Class Female. Salary $60 from ing the Brass Business.—Apply T. Me* 
district. UL Apply James McCavour. Avity & Sons, Ltd., Water St.
Lotneville, M, B, 7105—3-^41 7096—8—11

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT TO LET—FLAT,
Rooâ,.alao two Rooms fdt light house- Corner Union and Sydney .-Apply 

keeping,’283 Germain. 7109-6-lî G. P. Leonard, Soulis Typevvr.ter Cri
'

USED CARS FOR SALE 6906—8—11
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Verv desirable brick butidtag 
with wharf facilities, modern of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P. O. Boa 968. Clt£_3_tf

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, TG jEp__UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS,
central.—M. 8493. 7078—8—17At Bargain Prices

EASY TERMS.
All have been rebuilt, newly painted 

and in good running order- 
J Ford five passenger 1921 model.
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490's 
1 Chevrolet Baby Grand Touring.
1 Reo seven 'passenger.
1 Reo five passenger with winter top. 
1 Reo Runamout 1921 model.
I Overland seven passenger.
1 Overland Coupe four passenger.
1 McLaughlin five passenger.

TRUCKS
2 Ford one ton Trucks.
1 Reo 1% ton Truck.
1 Overland Delivery.

WANTED—A WOMAN TO LOOK WANTED — MARRIED MAN, NO 
after a confinement case, about Sept, j family, to work on farm. Must be

Apply Box R% 89, experienced In care of stock and gen- pimi-H SUDAN

DJass w»h references.-Union Club, q 96> Times. 6998-8-21 WA^TED—SECOND HAND CASH
nce“: _®l_ranr.eL--------- ------------- — WANTED—BOY FOR GROCERY I Register, good condition.—Phone M.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- store.—Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 876. 7082-8-12
grapher. Apply Box R 90, Times. ^ st.____________________ 6872-8-11 WANTED-DOUBLE SLOVEN AND

! WANTED — MAN TO RUN Harness.—Apply H. B. TippetL W.
straight moulder. Must be expert- 247. 

enced. Steady employment. Christie j _
Woodworking Co. 6800-8-12 i

TO PURCHASE7121—8—1425 St. Patrick, $25.

TO LET—POSSESSION AT ONCE, 
large Self-contained Flat, remodelled. 

_____  _______________________ —Apply 55 Erin St. 702^—8—12
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED TQ LbT—SEPTEMBER "lST, LOW- 

Room, suitable for two Or three; gen- er piatf st pstrick street.—Apply 46 
tlemen preferred.—51 Richmond. J gt David street 7049—8—11

7029—8—12 ■____________ ;— ------------------
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 SYDNEY, 

7012—8—14

FLAT TO LET—31 PADDOCK.
70*7—8—16

/
1st. No washing. 
Time's Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
Sewell, right bell. 7122—8—14

FOR SALE
Very desirable three family wooden 

house in good condition, Victoria
street PrfeTrMfonable.
Oient tearing «tty. Apply W. Grant 
Smith, Solicitor, 49 Cmterbmy street. 
Main 2654. 7031-8-14

$11TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- 
kreplug rooms.—Phone 1503-21. WANTED — ASSISTANT BOOK- 

keeper, capable of taking full charge 
of posting in wholesale office. Must be 
accurate. Give references.—P. O. Box 
1312, City.

7006—8—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $2 
per week.—Box R 85, Times.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 CAM- 
den St, 8 rooms, bath and electric 

lights. Rent $25. Tel. M. 453-11.
SALE—FREEHOLD'PROPER-

per year. Terms —Apply Munro Bros, 
124 Prince Wm. St, Tel. No. 2983, P. O. 
Box 476. 7068-8-17

AUCTIONSWÉ OFF.ER AN EXCEPTIONAL 
opportunity from now until Christ- j

mas showing our samples of Personal nr . 5 ROOM FLAT OF
Greeting Cards. Earnings from ten to NEW FURNITURE
fifty dollars weekly for whole or spare ||Hh^ AT RESIDENCE 
time. All samples free. We pay weekly. BY AUCTION

WANTED - WAITRESS. ROYAL UcpL CarltrTPubThing W||3 I a™ Instructed to sellât

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ! __ ____________________________Ü — corner from Sydney street) on Friday
Grocery Store.—Apply in person—I MAKE MÜNEY AT HOME—$15 TO i morning, August 11th, at 10 o’clock, the 

Coughlin Cash Grocery, 73 ^ Sydney St. ! ^G0 pai(j weekly for your spare time ' contents of five room flat, consisting in
6901 8 111 writing show cards for us. No can- ! part: Parlor furniture, fumed oak chairs,

I'*pPBTCvIrBn mm ' vassing. We instruct and supply you leather seat morris chair, pedestals,
r"„re-Annlv Ideal Baken I with work.-West Angus Show Card j round table, mah. dressing cases, iron
store. Ai p y __a ?,*1 Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto. | an(j brass beds, chairs, sideboard, round
_________________ I—6—T.f. : dinlng table, No. 12 SUver Moon feeder,

i carpet squares and linoleums, kitchen 
cabinet, steel range, chest drawers and 
swing mirror, curtains, dishes, bedding, 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer

FOR 7038-8-12.7028—8—15
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher. Give references and full par
ticulars.—Box R 87, Times.

6950—8—15TO LET—VERY NICE HEATED 
housekeeping rooms, facing King 

Square, 29 Sydney. 7044—8—12
TO LET—SEPTEMBER 1ST. SUNNY

____ ________________ Upper Flat, 6 rooms, bath, all modern
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, improvements, central.—Apply Box Q 

7052—8—14 92, Times. 6931—8—1.1

NOVA SALES COMPANY, 
LIMITED 7087—8—11

•Phone M. 421FOR SALE—BARGAIN, BUNGA- 
low with store, Mlllldge Avenue. 

Terms.—Apply Munro Bros., 124 Prince 
Wm. St, Td. No. 2988, P. O.^Box 476.

Princess Street.
«entrai, 57 Orange St..£-12 ,V :

TO LET NEW UP-TO-DATE 
flat, 7 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 

and electrics.—43k Champlain St, West.
6903—8—11

■_1__7 TO LET—DESIRABLE FURNISHED
room for two, every convenience. 

Breakfast If desired. Also single room.
6964—8—11

17
FOR SALE

One WiUys Knights seven passen
ger touring; mechanically perfect; 
tires, top and body in perfect shape. 
Open evenings. ___ x

EASTERN MOTORS, LTD.
166 Union. B-lt

Phone West 682.—Phone 960-41.

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room, 116 Carmarthen, Phone 

1796-H. 6911—8—11

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty in good locality, selling same at 

a bargain to wind up estate. Terms 
' cash only.—Apply Box R 88, Times.

7048—8—14

FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 
«House, freehold, seven rooms each 

flat.—67 Spring street, Phone W 56-11.
7009—8 —12

FLAT TO LET—BRIGHT EIGHT 
room flat, overlooking King Square, 

newly decorated.—Apply 723 Main St.
6914—8—11

WANTED 
for retail

Phone M. 1936.
TO LET—BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE 

\ room in private family, Elliptt row, 
* modern, moderate.—Tel. 4149-21.

6925—8—11

AN., EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUN- 
ity to a'dd from ten to fifty dollars 

per week to your income either in whole 
or Spare time showing our samples of 
Personal Greeting Cards to friends and 

Write for de-
| tailed.information. Dept. 8, Carlton Pub- j Lancaster Ave. and Depot* pocketbook1 ■ 

6861—8—14 lishin'g Co,, 326 Spadina Ave., Torohto. ' containing money and American Auto-
6787-8-16 i mobile License.' Finder return 88 Lan

caster Ave, Phone West 762.

FLATS TO LET—8 ST. PAUL ST., 
Flat for colored people, 594 Main St. 

—Apply 8 St. Paul St. '6913—8—14 LOST AND FOUNDalways a few good j*rd
CARS which we sell at what tn«f 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

GARAGE A. SUPPLY CO., 92 Duk 
street 'Phone Main 410U 2-1* ti

etc,
TO LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT,

231 Princess street, hardwood floors1 others. Samples" free, 
throughout. 'Furnace.—Phone 3707-41. ; i nfnrjrlnt inn Flan

9.11TO LET—iTWO FURNISHED BED- 
rooms.—M. 2263-21. LOST — WEDNESDAY, BETWEENFOR SALE—FARM OF 138 ACRES 

at Lomeville.—Apply W 318-11 or 38 
Ludlow St, yr_______   7022-8—16

FOR SALE—FARM, 148'A MECK- 
lenburg. 6989—9—12

FOR SALE — BARGAIN. THREE 
Storv Leasehold on Paradise Row. 

Terms’—Apply Mtihro Bros, 124 Prince 
Wm. St, Tel. 2983. «949—3-11

FOR SALE—CITY HOME IN COUN- 
' try, ideal location. Suburb, Box 34, 

City. 6943—8—15
FOR SALE—TWO BUILDING Lt)TS 

In West St John, St. George and St 
John’s street.—Apply Box Q 79, Times 
Office. 6744—3—11

6962—8—14 VALUABLE 
PROPERTY 

No. 380 Union Street
■■ ■ ■ ■ ' —rebb 7107—8—11 | BY AUÇTION

COOKS AND MAIDS lost-black spaniel, brass | **
^ ______ studded leather collar, answering the ■ ”1 „ , ,

name of Dick. Finder please notify P. ada Permanent Trust Co. to toll by pnb- 
L. Falrweather, -172 Metcalf St, or j[c ,uctlon at Chubb's Comer on SAT- 

7127-—8—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS—221 
. King St. East. 6905—8—11

TO LET — SIX-ROOMED FLAT. 
Batik Electrics. 11 Peters St.

:
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

With or without board, 20 Queen St, 
6834 - 8-14

6789-9-12

TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
flats, 6 rooms and bàth. Hot, water. 

Heated by landlord. Apply 228 Pitt St.
6784-802

FOR SALE— MCLAUGHLIN SPEC- near Prince Wm. St.
ial Master Six H-45. Good as new.

Apply Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte 
St, Main 1689. 7124—8—14,, Union.

FOR SALE—BIG FOUR OVERLAND j WANTED — COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
-Price $450; one Ford Touring, $173., furnished rooms in valley. kitchen 

Good value.—J. Clark & Son. privileges. Q, 85, Times. 6812-8-12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
6832—8—14 WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. EAM- 

ily of three.—Box R 92, Times. " -
Phone 8158-21._________________ URDAY MORNING, the 12th Inst, at

™ let—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 96 WANTEI>_Y0UNG GIRL T0 HELP LOST — TUESDAY, A DIAMOND 12 o’clock noon, that valuable property
m’odt. Md cSin’ with housework.—Apply 179 Paradise and Silver Bar Pin-safety cltop. situate No. 880 Unlqn street, belonging

lK 96 Coburg. ''mwi Row. WOT-8-14 Fmder return to 11 Pagan * the «.Ute of'W. H. B. Sadlete

TO RENT-POSSESSION AT ONCE, WANTEDj-PASTRY COOK ^VIC- ^ _ cjGAEE*rTE CASE, EM-

bossed J. G. Call M. 1674. Reward.
7180—8—11

7112-8-12

t
1 7094—8—14

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
In perfect running order. Cheap for 

cash. Call evenings, 184 Union St, or ,
Main 1011. . 7054-8—11 TO LET—FOR WINTER, PART OF

x --------------------------- I Furnished House, central-—Box R 84,
FOR SALE—WE HAVE CHEVRO- Times. 7005—8—12

let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less 
than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE,

Manawagonish road, Fairville.—Ap
ply H. B. Tippett, Phone W. 228-31.

6919—8—15

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.,v" HOUSES TO LET 8.12/
Upper Flat, Princess St, 8 rooms, hot 

water heating, electric light.—Box Q 
80, Times Office.

FIRE HORSE;
WANTED — ASSISTANT COOK, 

Victoria Hotel.
fire horselots FOR SALE—SIZE 50x100.— 

Munro Bros, Palatine Bldg, 124 
Prince Wm. St, TeL M. 2988.

6739—8—11 7119—8—14

^LATiTOAfiCr#., W.-MA1K H.C. .«gw,™ ^KS i'* STsÆSS»

1*56, " _________ ! Raincoat. Pocket contains keys which Market Square Saturday Morning, the
__ ___________________________ WANTED—A KITCHEN MAID AT are of more value than coat. Liberal re- '12th inst, at 11 o’clock, one fire horse

The Grove, Rothesay. , (Cook and , ward if left at Daily Telegraph Office, (black). F. L. POTTS,
PTTPNTSHFD FT ATS housemaid kept.)-»Apply to The House- j 7041—8—12, 9-12 Auctioneer.

Adults only.—Phone 383-41, mornings. WANTED—A FIRST CLASS MAID, Mürray, 276 Douglas Ave, Phone 4776. \
._______ 7079 8 17, j20 to $35, according to trained abil-1 , 6909—8—11 L . - , . .

0 LET - TWO ROOM FLAT,1 ^fa~beU ‘ Rrthesay^""1^’ 7«)£-«£a8 ! LOST—AIRDALË PUP. FINDER | fo“ a’kTeon^t «s. Hlg-

partly furnished—Mrs. Breen, 140 St. ’_____ ■ ------ ---------------- ------------j notify John H. Daley, 142 Waterloo ■ est prices obtained for
James St, M. 1520-41. 6938—8—15 WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE st. Any person found harboring the èeal estate,. Office and Salesroom, $6

work, one who Would liÉe goqd home. dog will be prosecuted. 6976—8—10 Germain “street.
-B„ R M, T,„„. • « lioSTX—NUMBER-"PLATE X

FOR HOUSE' FinSer plw».Pboiie 1W4-3I- „ *______ _ „___
»re-.. ____________________________ CANADA

WANTfeW^RELIABLE WOMAN OR'LOST — GOLD BRACELET WITH . 
girl; for general house work—Apply | pearls, «lsp sirfall silver vanity box— \ remarkable Increase In the volume of

to' LET—SMALL APARTMENT— Mrs. Percy Manchester, Sand CoVfe, ; Kindly telephone M. 862. Reward. motor traffic into Canada in 1921 is
Main 2226-41. , 7073—8—141 Phone W: <394-41, P. O. Box 126, Fair- 6860—8—10 shown by the returns compiled by the

— -  --------1—------------------------ 1 ville, 6957—8—12 ------------- - ——-— ----------- ■ department of customs. According to
TO LET—OCTOBER FIRST, FURN- —---------------------------— LOST—BEDDING FROM SUNKEN thJir registrations, 617^86 automobiles

win cat F   USED DROPHEAD 6807-8-12 ished Apartment, $35.—Apply even- WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL Boat.—M. 4552. 8881 8 10 entered Canada for touring purposes dur-
si\nTr’Ma^efaSalm^e’newfVus" ~~ to ^Ft^NISHED ^HEaS reSrence"-^" Summre1«T ^ ^ «!.074%emSj£^toln onJJonth

2Sï,WÆ=W£S rooms to lei __ w-wanted_______
FOR SALE —^UPRIGHT PIANO, I ^t^wR^s^e a™ bed7oom,°furn-’ 'TO^-^ROOMED APARTMENT | ,.fAre. h°USe W°rk' APPl>68^1I j ^Sn 1^ au^^Wonderfu/s^

good condition (Palmer), $200.-48 tehed housekeeping, electrics, phone to- 16 QueenScjuar .------------------ _ J WANTED — PASTRY COOK. RE- ! ^ ^lTuate J"ty leaV,ln®Mf dpnè l*r d»y. including gasoUne and garage
Mecklcnbûrg SL 7040—8—11 gether or se^rately. Rent reasonabie.— TQ LBT—HEATED APARTMENT, ference required.—St. John County Au«- 118t,hVm3u!TSwr'ireaHox3HamD- charges’ for the flr9t4cU*s “r an,d an

185 Orange St. 7125—8—24 g Wellington Row. 6895—8—11 Hospital 6934-8—12 furtlH.inf « „ ‘ B Tfw’i fl m aTeraBe lenBth 01 sta7 ot *eT'“ days!
--------------- ------ ----- ——--------------- v -------------------- -— ton Village, N. B. 7051—6—10 th)g traffic represents M expenditure of
TO LET — FOUR ROOMS AND WANTED—GIRL, TWO FAMILY. over $107,000,000, while the second class

bath, gas range, heated. 160 Germain References, nS Charlotte. ............ ----- 0f (jur on the bas|s of an estimated ex-
at. M. 3804-11* x 6815-8-12 689«-8—15 OTTITÀTTniSPs. WANTED penditure of $20 per day for thirty days
TO LET - AT “EARLESCOURT,” WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL --- ------------- ---------------------- --- ï“s me^s thirthe^môt^hilhwlysTf

from September Ï5th, Modern Apart- bouse wdrk. References,—102 Wat- WANTED—SHIPPER WANTS POS- Ganada brought in a foreign revenue last
ments, furnished or unfurnished.—Ap- erloo st 6723—8—11 ition, 15 years experience. A1 refer- . «10ga26,600. Estimated
ply Sterling Realty, Ltd. ------------------------------- ences.—Apply Box Q 98. 6804- 8 11 •- , jt means that im-

6757—8—111 WANTED-AT ONCE, A CAPABLE - p^ve^roadsare worth over two billion
TO TFT ABOUT SEPTEMBER I m<ud for yner^ housework, «me urho .............. 11 dollars to this country without taking

iSrâr ggÆS ‘ —
offlce- 6,64-8-11 SMACK THE IDEAL SOFT DRINK vi„c"g we^. Nova Scotia, 228, Prince

' Flavor—cool, * refreshing, satisfying, Edward island, 22, New Brunswic’ \ 
healthful and delightfully tadty. Made at q 826; Quebec, 43J264; Ontario, 587^fcfS; 
home—In a jiffy. Enormous demand Mgiu’toba, 9>02°i Saskatchewan, 42u,-

_______ _ Promise to solicit orders with ten cents Alberta. 363; British Columbia, 25,967.
TO LET—BRIGHT CHEERFUL OF- wy, bring selling sample enough for ' 

flee, steam heat, hardwood floors, lav- twenty-five glasses. Secure this business 
9 11 atory &c.—Apply Gray Dort Motor Co., ,n your territory and make money hand
_____ i King Square. 1034 8 16 over this summer. Selling expert- Classes in first aid, Instructed by Dr.

T nm stand Alin ence or capital unnecessary.-Bradley- T. D. McGregor, passed under the ex- 
OFFICES TO LEI s i VNDARD Garrets Brantford, Ont. 582. : aminations condûcted by Dr. E. S.

Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall. ( ! Bridges and Dr. Stewart Skinner as fol-
7 ie—p-t. =area ii^w°, For certificates—Mrs. Eleanor

, . .. . D i Barber, Mrs. Grace Fleming, Misses
bread by the Germans in their diet, ne- i Edna fjorroughsJ Mary Boyle, Robina 
cent rains have improved the prospects Clark, Jennie Dunlop, Catherine Higgins, 
of the potato crop in Germany, which, Mildred McAloon, M. Clare McGrath,

« » - — «" KSTpSw
far as that country Is concerned. Taylor. For Medallion: Miss Sarah Car-

Official estimates put the coming por Label: Misses Beatrice Gos-
wheat harvest in the European import- nej, Ayce Heales, Etta V. Law. 
ing countries at from ninety ÿ 100 
million bushels below last year’s yield, 
with the decrease distributed as fol
lows:—

Italy, twenty per Cent. • France, 15 per | _ 
cent.; Germany, 15 per cent.; Hungary,
20 per cent., and exceptionally poor Tenders for all trades for completion 
yield in North Africa. The British har- of New Outdoor Department for the 
vest Is estimated to be satisfactory, but Commissioners of the General Public 
below normal. The Balkan countries Hospital, St. John, N. B. will be re- 

promise better harvests than expect- reived by the undersigned up to 12
o’clock noon August 21st, 1922.

Plans and specifications may be see,» 
at the offlce of the architect 42 Prin 
cess Street, St. John, N 3.

A certified check for five per cent, eff 
the amount of tender must accompunj 
each tender. . ,

The lowest or any tender not new 
saryiiy accepted.

F. NEIL BRODIE
Architect. : 

6802-8-72

l

6721—8—11

►OR SALE—TWO Vl.AT HOUSE' 
64 St. John street, West End.—Apply 

Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street
<729—8—11

6808-8-12Ltd., Phone M. 521.

t r »«!

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
STORES and BUILDINGSFOR SALE—ODD DRESSERS, A 

Bargain while they last.Buffets and 
Dining Tables at red deed prices.—Parke 
Furnishers, Ltd., 113 Princess.

FOR SALE—GENERAL F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker,Reward on return to W. H.

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.TO LET — Warehouse and 

Situated in the
MEAT FIXTURES FOR SALE— 

Bran new meat slicer, 1 Toledo Scale, 
1 year old; 1 meat grinder, new; ;other 
good fixtures at bargain price; also re
frigerator show case.—Tel 681, 579
Main St. ______________®—13

FOR SALE—RUSH THEM ALONG, 
make them lay early. Poultry Foods 

all kinds, also Feeders and Fountains, 
etc.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, St. 
John, N. B. 7065—8—17

FOR SALE — DOLL’S CARRIAGE— 
7108—8—14

FOR SALE—DRESSE* A LARGE 
variety of styles and colors 1» Canton 

crepe, trlcotines and taffetas, $6.00 up. 
Skirts from $2.89 to $8.89. Blouses, 
tricotine ponge and voile, ,$1.49 up. 
Sweaters, pullovers and tuxedos, $2.*6 
up. A few gingham dresses to be clear
ed at once. Do your shopping at 12 
Dock street, upstairs. Phone Main 1564-

FOR~SALE — ENAMEL FINISH 
Store Fixtures, Tables, Shelves, etc.—

10 King Square. 0930—S—15

FOR SALE—ONE WOLF FUR, ONE 
Vacuum Sweeper.—Phone M. 4197.

6892—8—14

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. 30 
Cedar St 6797-8-12

7091—8—14

FOR SALE — BLACK LEATHER- 
ette Couch, almost new, $10.—Main 

1434-21.

FOR SALE—WICKER CHAIR, TWO 
7075—8—12

UPHOLSTERED EASY CHAIRS 
and Rockers in Tapestry.—A. Martin, 

Charlotte St Ex, W-, Phone W. 89.
7004—8—12

office space, 
business district.

t

127077
•Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. CEN- 
tral. Desirable. Phone 1939-2LPictures.—M. 1643-41.

TO LET — STORE .AND SMALL 
Flat, corner Simonds and Camden Sts. 

—Apply C. H. Gibbons, No. 1 Union 
6875—8—11

6605-9-5 NTED-rWOMAN I 
•rk.-M 2412-44.

WA
wo

APARTMENTS TO LETst
1 TO LET—STORE 57 SYDNEY ST, 

lately occupied by Mr. Moulson; im
mediate possession—Phone Main 521. 
Nova Sales Company, Ltd

FOR SALE—VILLA MODEL STOVE 
with hot water fittings complete.— 

7016—8—11

M. 1596.
/

Phone 4365-41.

F?w âdte,FVR™reibk Wo^Square,^ TO LET—TWO FRONT UNFURN- 

wicker parlor chairs. Reasonable.——57 i- ished rooms. 57 Garden street.
St James street. 6904—6—11 ! 6889—8—11

FOR SALE—FUMED OAK DINING

Tabîef*' A^o Ta“ CoteK -‘“ti ROOMS AND BOARDING
Queen Square. • 6907—8—11 •— .  ---------------------------------- j-—

i WANTED—BOARDERS, 23 PE’fERS 
street. 6916-8-15

V on a

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE — PLAYERS PIANO, 1 
good as new. Cost $900. No reason- I 

able offer refilled.—Apply 77 St James WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
6908—8—14 Boarders.—57 Union. 6867—8—14I IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 

A GENUINE BARGAIN 
IN A GOOD .

st
for SALS—KITCHEN RANGE—M. 

289-31. 6945—8—11

FOR- SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
furnishings, six room flat, afternoons 

and evenings. Middle bell, 140 Metcalf 
6888—8—14

OFFICES TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRYUPRIGHT
PIANOz TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

kitchen privileges,
Box Q 44, Times.

summer resort.— FIRST AID.St.

I HAVE ONE FOR YOU.
HORSES, ETC Your Clapboards 

have Arrived
It has been in use a short time 

bullocks and is as good 
Please call and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.

FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, 
Rubber Tired Wagon.—B. Dean, Loch 

I Lomond. 7081—8—14

as new.

I TO LETHORSE AND RIG FOR SALE, MARE 
five years old, good roadster,—Apply 

Andy Bell, Apohequi. 7076—8—14 TO RENT—GARAGE, 13 CAMDEN 
'St. . 6698—8—15Bell’s Piano Store

86 GERMAIN ST.
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, 1400 LBS. 

__Apply 77 Simonds St. 7074—8—17 In response to many in
quiries, we are pleased to 
announce that the car of 
Clapboards we have been 
expecting has at last ar- 

They are nice

EUROPE’S WHEAT SUPPLY.BARGAIN SALE-COVERED MILK 
Wagons, Expresses, Carriages, all 

kinds. Auto Trucks. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

The quantity of wheat which the im
porting countries of Europe will pro- 
'u<ie this year will be about 100,000,000

tenders for new outdoor
DEPARTMENT.YEARLY LONDON SOOTFALL 

WOULD BURY CLOCK TOWER rived.
. clear No. 26778—*—12

nishels less than a year ago, according 
report from Alfred Dennis of theLord Newton, speaking in the House 

of Lords, declared England and Scotland 
the dirtiest countries in Europe.

PINE o a
Jnited States Department of Commerce, 

who is making a special investigation of

11 I xSiSSS
that maturing grain and vegetable crops 
will suffice fbr minimum food supply.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE in bundles, 
For

and come 
random lengths. 

1 Prices. j
were
His reference was not to the habits of 
the people, but to the practically unre
stricted use of soft coal in factories and 
for domestic fires.

Ix>-d Newton quoted statistics to
on°^ha square mite oT^Xn^wüch .oot Fer square mUe each month, while 

was enough to,build a pyramid four ,n SIieffield and some other manufac- 
tiines as high as the famous clock tower tuT, site8 t|w deposit was even greater, 
over the House of Parliament. estimated that the

Conditions in some provincial cities, Me 6010 11 , .
he declared were much worse. In Bir- smoke in Manchester caused an extra
mingham. for Instance, he declared the expenditure of £50,000 annually for was i-

dcposlted fifty-four tons of ing men’s collars.

«FOR SALE—WEST ST. JOHN, BEST 
- business comer.—Apply to^E.^O.^Par- indicate staffed

•Phone Main 3000.sons, 138 Duke SL, West.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

Murray 4 
Gregory, Ltd.

may
mand on the part of Europe for bread 
grains. Germany, he states, is said to 
be consuming very much less breadstuffs 
than in pre-war years, the average daily 

__ consumption being only a little more 
M than half as mjicli. Potatoes and other f j .1 Want Ad W&V

W ' vegetables are being substituted for V86 U1C YVant «O. 77

\

Cutting Mill — Aladdin 
Company.i

chimneys

i

CROWN
MICA
PLEASES
OUR
CUSTOMERS

They say that it is good roofing. 
Its extra weight of wool felt pro
perly saturated with tougrf pliable 
asphalt makes It one of the most 
durable roofings you can buy.

-PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

POUS

Polrs
......... i

M C 2 0 3 5

v>oa.
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J3THE EVENING TftÉÊS AND §TAR, ST. JOHN, N, B„ THURSDAY, AUGUST to,Jf22
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«P- O
words jMr
FOR LESS

_C

11922 Victory Loans—100. 
i 1923 Victory Loans—89.95.
1924 Victory Loans—99.40.
1927 Victory Loans—100.80.
1933 Victory Loans—102.90.

| 1934 Victory I .cans—100.50. 
j 1937 Victory Loans—105.85.

1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.

WOOD AND GOAL
BURNSHOPS VOU OUGHT TO ■

FUNDY NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall I681 6 per cent War Loans—98. 
ft Cowans. 28 King street. City.) I»87 6 P" cent War Loans-100.

PER
WORD

I

in the Furnièe 
this Sefsoh

Pundy ligHts qiHckly and 
gives an even, genial heat.

Order your “Fundy” Early. 
Don’t take chances on a pos
sible 
you’ll

1 For Fundy Price; Phone
Main 3988.

EmmersonFu8i Cs.LM.

NEW BILL AT 
THE OPERA HOUSE

i New York, Aug. 10. 
Open High Low

Atchison ...................102 102 102
Am Beet Sugar ... 48 48 47%
Allied Chem ........... 73% 73% 73
Allls-Chalmers .... 88% 53% 53
Am Car & Fdry ..172 
Atlantic Gulf ...........

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING ’
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- | 

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns 
etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, j 
Phone 4012. _______________ .
Wanted to purchase-ladies’

and Gentlemen’s east oft dotting, ' 
boots | Ugliest cash priées paid. Call or ! 
Write Lampert Bras, 556 Main street. ; 
Phone Main 4453.

BRING OUR OWNWE WILL 
tools and repair your cat on your own 

premises. First class work. Prices rea
sonable.—Phone 2828-81 or «U A. 
Nearly, U Hanover St. 7000—6—U

172 172
30% 30% 30%

Am Int Corp -...119% 119% 118% _________
Am Sumatra 39% 39% 39% j
Am Smelter.................... 60% 60% an(J Mickey ROUSC Much
Asphalt .....................  69 69% 68% , r n
Am Tobacco ...........i5i% 151% 161% : Laughter in the Best Fro-
Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122% __ v . ca_t„jAnaconda .................63% 53% 53% | gramme Yet Presented.

. Balt » ohio ®!% ,®!%j “Circus Night,” the title of the offer-
_ BrtÜ Steel* B*:::::: 77% 77% 77% ing at the Opera House for the last

Butte & Sup........... 80 30 30 half of this week, hardly coters the ac-
Bosch ............... .......... 36 36 36 tion In the piece, a good many of the
Brooklyn ....................,?4% 24% 24% numbeT8 having never been used before
C- P- R..........................158% - 15»1 In St John, were written especially for
Chandler ..................... 56% 57% 66% this show by Lew Orth, Hebrew comic.
On Leather ...........88% 89 , 88% The action was so fast that the re-
Cubân Cane ........... 16 18 18 viewer could hardly keep track of the

Excellent J* nrif %£ / oU".'".': *8i ffif $8

C°Jd*t f ti,. Sin Prirf'uct.*11L " m * lie * tk giris of the chore., w«l eery dever.
Take advantage of our pnee, Cwden Qll ................... 42% 42,% 42% a Dapper Dan Bit by Danny Fltspat-

for your winter supply. Chic * E III Com .. 86% 86% 86% rick and the and a Sailor Dance

d. w. land ^mb(Le.as..::::m% m% m% br Ve!ma Lee received “veral rounds
Hanover Street, SHlng. ^ £la...................  ITÛ In! 1 ° BesskFox and her girlies then offered

’Phone M 4055 or M 874. ru .....................  80% 80% 30% a circus number, several ballets, a trio.
rnon* ^ * Chino ....90 A WA Hawajian melodies, a very clever police

Davidson Chem .... «% « A 47 % afid ddIer scenc, some clever buck
__________________ 5— Common -------- 17 % dandng by the Henderson girls, then the

_ a Erie P7d ?ÎZ‘ ??v «4V Gallagher & Shean song by special re-

RADIO
( 1 PEA SiflSTfüT.:: 5$ ml ^ w ••
V Hudson Motots .... 20 20 20 ! “A Circus Night” is clean and carries

CO Ale : Inspiration .................40 A WA , g0De real spontaneous comedy. If an
-------------- w W Inter Paper ............83% «3% 63% evenjng at the Opera House cannot

! Indus Alcohol...."A 62/s «24 drive away the blues, then nothing can.
n.....Msu (tail Hà* I Ilf Invincible ................... . W/t 13% 18% There was an announcement from the
Gnnsumers uQ8l UUll Liu. Imperial °» •.........stage to the effect that on Friday even-
UUlIwUlllOI 0 I Kennecott ................. 86% 36% 36 A ;ng the company would hold a Gallagh-
_________ „ „ s- , 1 M,-1 c, Kelly Spring ...... 43 43 43 er A Shean contest In which anyoneM. 1913 68 PlinC« Wm. St. Keystone Tire 8% 8% 8% may enter by writing their own chorus

' —-*—_ Kansas City South.. 25% 28% 25% : to tbe Gallagher ft Shean song, and
» Lehigh Valley .... 66% 65% 65% singlng jt, cash prises will be offered,

Marine Com ........... 18% 18% 18% and they undoubtedly will be as eagerly _ , ...
Marine Pfd ........... 68% 63% 63% ! soug|,t after by the local talent as were of whom took the tram at Fairville. AU
Mack Truck ........... 55 55 64% I the prises on previous Friday nights. A ; kinds of outdoor sports will be carrlj”
MeX Pete -.................169 171 168 | further announcement was made to the out and a dance wiU be held this evening.
Mex Seaboard .... 22 22% 22 j egect that specials numbers would be
Midvale ..................... 38% 38% 83% ] rendered for the entertainment of the
Mid States Oil .... 12% 12% 12% ! children at the Saturday matinee, and

...............22% 22% 22%
New Haven ...........31% 31*% 31
Northern Pac 
N Y Central
North Amerifca .... 74% 74% 74% ______
Pennsylvania ...........46% 46% 46% INDIAN COTTON EXPORTS.
Ean American .... 78% 781% 73% Last year’s shipments of cotton from
P4arce Arrow .... 10 10 10 Calcutta surpassed all previous records.
Punta Sugar ...........50% 50% 50% Nearly 82,000 tons of raw cotton worth
Pu» Oil ................... 29% 29% 29% some ten million dollars were exported, RETREAT AT BATHURST.

87% as compared with 25,000 tons iq 1920 
52% and 17,000 tons as the pre-war annual 

average. Nearly all this cotton goes to 
72 72 72 i China and Japan. India is now rapidly
52% 52% 621%) developing into an important cotton pro- | The retreat began on last Sunday night

44% ducer. and wllj, <nd on Saturday morning, t<>
enable the clergy to be in their respect
ive parishes on Sunday.

coal shortage at tHp time , 
need it motL

LOWEST DEFERRED RATE ,ff 
TO UNITED KINGDOM - Jv

t J \ FROM

AUTO STORAGE
T •HAVE YOUR CAR STORED AT 

the Dominion Garage. 66 Charlotte St. 
Private stalls and floor apace. The 
most central garage In city. Open day 
and nigbft_________________ 7123-8-24

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS
to tet, ears repaired, sara oesbc^-

At Thompson's, $5 Sydney St, Phone

115 CITY ROAD, m
r

1SHOE REPAIRING
HOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK 
street, near corner Untori. New Victor 

mch'aes, only beet stock; skilled work- 
' Kinship, prompt service, moderate 

1 rice .s.
Dry Wood „Oft"

NEW BRUNSWICK66ft Hard and 8|ft \

WATCH REPAIRERSBARGAINS file AT ANY MARCONI OR C.R.R. TELCORAPH OFFICE
t-TftJUNE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. W a tehee. Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885. 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty e-G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

GARDEN St* 
Bargains I#

GO TO WETMORB’S, 1 
for cheap dry goods.

remnants. Around, the WorldDYERS Our Qolden Jubilee Cruise
marking the "50th year since Thomas Cook, the founder of 
our organisation, conducted his first tour around the world 

Sailing Eastward from New York, Jan. 24 Retaming May 31,1923 
by the specially chartered new CUNARD Liner

“SAMARIA”
A gorgeous Itinerary with visit* at Mediterranean Ports— Egypt, etc.—four 
weeks in British India, Dutch East Indies, Straits Settlements — Saigon, 
Manila, China — two weeks in Japan, etc.— 30,000 miles—127 days. 

A Cruise de Luxe Limited to 400 Quests
Full information on request

JffSÏÏSSMS
New System Dye Works.

WELDING to

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kind» of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 

process.—United Distributors, 48 King
Square ___________________ .

t

engravers
!

WEDDING ANN OUN CBMEN IS
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, ete.—A. 

G. Plummer. 286 Union St
t

THOS. COOK <& SON
FLAVORINGS_____

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 
on for all Pies and Cakes. .One* used 

always Sold at all stores.

526 St. Catherine Street West, MONTREAL 
or 167 Tremont Street, BOSTON 11, Massachuset»*ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 10.

a.m. Y
High Tide.... 2.07 Low Tide.... 8.89 

. (Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST/JOHN.
( Arrived Todky.

Coastwise—Gas schr Grace Hankln- 
son, 5V, Powdl, from Weymouth. 

OftAfcd Today.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby ; gas schr Grace 
liankinson, 69, Powell, for Weymouth.

__ ___.. CANADIAN PORTS.
MATTRESS REPAIKLiXV Halifax, Aug 9—Arvd stmrs Canadian

Constructor, Boston 1 Talarelite, Levis

P.M.

5

Dry WoddLADIES' TAILORING

® a: MoriiVArtist Tailor, 61 Get-

PROMtNENTHlgONBR^^

Calcutta, Aug. 10.—C. R. Das, presi
dent of the Indian National Congress, 
who was sentenced in February to six 
months’ simple imprisonment under the 
criminal law amendment act, has been 
released, it was announced here today. 
He was charged with being the manager 
of an unlawful association.

Where you get th* value of your looney 
in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hatd- 

wood—all cut ready tor use. anfl dry.

55e

that fifty toys would be presented to 
the children holding the lucky numbers 
that would be given children as they en
tered the theatre.

Mb Pacificorder.
mein.

82 82% 81% 
97% 97% 97%

1

“century

the St Lawrence
Route

if Jw)."Z3K »'Urïtüm .Wl. MJ»

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Mit 4M IRtfar^.:::: 58 m
------------------------ :----------- T--------- ----------- Reading ..................... 75% 75V4

cOaL
Pea Hard Coal

ont> The Catholic clergy of the Diocese of 
Chatham are holding their annual" re- 

1 treat at the Eudist College, Bathurst.
AND 75%Steamer Arrivals.

Rep I ft Steel ....
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island ........
Retail Stores ...........83% 68% 63% .
Rubber ....................... 56% 56% 56% Died in WlsèonsUu
a,, go^ 90% 80% Word was received on Tuesday of
îïS: 5 S ”1

t^nmher; ........."44% 44% 44%: by her husband, a former resident of
j-hak-r x D 125V« 125*4 123*/2 1 Penniac; one son, James Alex, of Eau 

Studebaker X D ..125/, 125/, ’wQ bToth„^ Alexander Heron,
ny of St. Paul, Minn., and William Heron, 
8oy! of Fredericton, and two sisters, Mrs. 

46% .45% 1 Herbert Brewer and Miss Ellen Heron,
----- 13% 1 of Marysville. _________________

Cushions Arjrossan, Aug 8—Chebaulip, St John, 
New York, Aug 8—Canadian Miller, 

Sydney, NSW.
Rotterdam, Aug 6—Wearpool, Mont- BIslll

•very Saturday.
the Whit. Star. M Star «a*
Un* *1* eperete » resul.r wrvie. fro* 
New York to En*land snd the Continent.

NAGLE fle WIGMORE,
147 Prince William Street, St John, 

or Local Agents,

44%44%

For Furnaces, Close Stoves snd
Ranges"piushing, Aug 6—George M Emblrl- 

coe, Sydney, C B.
Manchester, Aug 7—Lovland, Halifax. 
Barry, Aug 7—Merrymouet, MontreaL 
Portland, Me, Aug 9—Gunner Heiberg; 

Murray, C B.
New Ydrk, Aug 9—Colombo, Naples. 
Naples, Aug 2—Gttfiiemo Peirce, New 

York.
Cuxhaven, Aug 8—Caronio, New York. 
Cadis, Aug 8—Asia, New York. 
Plymouth, Aug. 8—Paris, New York.

587. FORTUNE IN SCRAP IRON.^<5rasjj&.
OLD MOTE SYDNEY

Charles Perrott has just appeared be
fore a Paris court charged with con
cealing $180,000 war profits to escape 

When war broke out he kept

"

medical
SPRINGHILL
RESERVECALNEK, SPECIALIST EN KID*

Buda„ «a
taxation.
a small cafe at Saint Denis, his wife at
tending to that while he peddled with 
a handcart. He bought scrap iron and 
made so much money that he paid $5,- 
400,000 for the war stock of the Amen

ât Romorantille. *

DR. R. p. 4 W. F. STARR Steel Foundries .... 40% 40%
Seneca .........................  1«% »%
San Francisco ......... 30*/8 80%
Texas Company .. 46% 
Transcontinental ... 13% 13%
Tex Pac C ft Oil .. 23% 23% . 23%

21% 21% 21*4
.101 101 100%

.. 65 65 65

... 78 ' 78 78

ney,

M. amflee. 9743-9—3 limited
I $9 Union St49 Smythe St can camp

MEN'S CLOTHING Chicago Grain Market

Chicago, Aug. 10— Opening:' Wheat 
September, 105 1-8; December, 105 1-4. 
Corn, September, 58 1-8; December, 
54 1-8. Oats, September, 31 3-4; Decem
ber, 34 8-8.

z PICNIC AT GRAND BAY. ..
A large number of people left the 

city today for Grand Bay to attend a 
picnic being held there under the 
auspices of .the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen. About 350 went out on the 
9.15 train this morning and around 500 
oa the 1.15 this afternoon, the majority

ENGAGEMENT.
Moncton Transcript:—Mr. and Mrs. 

A. F. Manderson, of Loggieville, N. B. 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Queenie Rachael Campbell, to Wes
ley John Dempsey, the marriage to 
take place at an early date.

Bush Coal
$8.00

_____________ ______ Steamers Sailed.
REA PLJonab^priL—WN J. Higgins Vineyard Haven, Aug 9—Schrs May- 

Si (L Custom and Rcady-to-Wear flower> Parr,boro. (N S); Lieut Bam
iso Union SLl , T ‘- Mingo, New. York,

Clothing, 182 union x , Bâton, AUfc fr-Schr Raye, St John
(NS.)

Muroran, Aug 8—Eastern Prince, 
Vancouver.

Liverpool, Aug 8—Canopic, Montreal, 
Shields, Aug 8—Hermion, Montreal. 
London, Aug 8—Ahdania, Montreal. 
Montreal, Aug. 9—Aid, Seapool, Ca

dis; Haigtown, Sydney.
Sid—Ariadne Irene, Hamburg; La- 

konia, Avonmouth.

Union Oil .
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
Vanadldm Steel 49% 49% 48%
Westinghouse ........... 61% 61% 61
Wool ..."........................90% 90% 90%
Sterling—4.45 9-16.
N. Y. Funds—% per cent.

*

NERVES, ETC Per ton dumped 
While landing—«-Best Nova 
• Scotia Screened Cbal

McGIVERN CÔAL GO.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Poltiand Street 

Phones Main 42 ând Mâtn 3666

FSralynul Tt S-Faci^ hair
Insomnia, etc. removed. Special
moles, wrinkles, ». o«w Uniontreatment for hair growth^-262 union
St, Phone Main 3106.

PLAYER’S
t

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 10 
Open High Low 
69% 60
95*/*a ....

69%Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd 
Ames Holden Com.. 1
Ames Holden .Pfd.. 5 
Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 37 
Bell Telephone ..,.113% 11*
B C Fish
Brasilian ...................  44% 44% 44%
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 30% 30% 80%
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 74a ..../ .•••
B Empire Com .... 10%b ....
Brompton ......... 82% 33
Can Car Com...........2® 25 25
Can Car Pfd ...........
Can Cement Com.. 69 
Can Cement Pfd r. 97a 
Can Converters .... 82 
Can Gtih Electric 
Can Steamships
Can S S Pfd ...........62
Cons S ft Mining.. 25% 26% 25%
Crown Reserve .... 26 26 26
Detroit United ..•• 68% 68% 68%
Dorn Bridge 
Dom Canners 

j Dom Glass ;
I Dom Steel Corp .. 32b ....
I Dom Steel Corp Pfd 74e , ....
Dom Textile ...
Dom Tex Pfd .
H Smith Paper .
Lake of Woods ....V9%a ...
Laurentide ...............»» 91% 89%

6 Bag* * Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry Lyali Con 
Wood, quarter cord to Ae McDonald*

Load, $5.00 M^pie Leaf Milling. 102b

A o*OW,G TRAFFIC Phon« 1813 and 3177 «“ \‘"hS? ” ”

(««xi s«iw L. S. DAVroSlSN. gjUSTSw Z*m,
__ Evidence of the increasing popular- 27 CUrsuCs Stress ont Steel ................... 86b
CHAS. H. MoGUJVAN, SANITARY . ,9, y?cst Indies as a field for win- ------ - rrZ j fj » WJ 1 Ottawa L H ft P- • 89aPlumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat- * travel le found In the fact that six £x>ft Wood, Hard Wood 1J„,InRns Ltd
Isfactiva guaranteed. Repair work ,teanlshlp companies have already ar- DRY BEST QUALITY. Prlce Bros ............
promptly attended to—6 Castle street. ' rang.d to operate cruises to those islands Broad Cove. Victoria sad Sydney Coals Quebec Railway ... 26%
a W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND ■ during the coming winter. The M u e \yey Scree;.ed and Delivered Promptly. Riordon Paper .... 9*%

Gas Fitter, Jobbing pro,.,pu., attend- Star Dominion L*”® ”'1 the (Jana- A. E. WHELPi-KY. I Shawlnlgan ..
sd to.—66 St. Paul street. M. 3082. tic for three southern cru ses U e Lana 220-240 Paradise Ro4. Spanish River

«Ha** P*'1»' wUI operateitho.Emprcre of y ^ Span
Britain, the Royal Mail Steam racket --------------------—-— i c*wi Canada. .... 74 74Company will use the Orbita, the giNDLING WOOD—48 PER LOAD, fj Lswr"nce Flour. 78b ....
Furness-Bermuda Line, the Fort Hamil- ( §outh of Union Si.—Halèy Bros* Ltd# 
ton, the United States Lines the steamer

ORA7^L ROOa^dNGCo^rSOWork.- 1% “sTeLtre on'regular schedule to* tt£ 

vanlied Iron and Copper work. .. .
Joseph Mitciiell, 196 Uriion St. islands.

y 7035—8—16 ---------—

11
55MARINE NOTES.

S. S. Albania reported this morning 
that she would arrive at Quebec on 
Saturday morning from Liverpool. She 
is due lb Montreal on Sunday morning.

The R. M. S. P. ChlgneCto is due to 
sail from Bermuda for this port on 
Saturday morning, with passengers, 
mail, and general cargo. She is due here, 
on Tuesday morning, in accordance with 
the new schedule.

The schooner General George C- Hogg 
arrived at Barbadoes on Wednesday 
with a cargo of empty barrels and 
shingles fropn St. John.

6262 62

NAVY CUT. 82 82 82 
. 24% 24% 24%

37 87
118%

Hard-Coal— SoftPAINTS CIGARETTESProtect yourielf against any 
possibility of net receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 

booking to Maib 3233.

J—^ rraND PAINTS, *8250 TO 2525 25

your 32%PIANO TUNING Maritime Nall Co., limited, 56% 56% 56%
69 68%

sonatde rates.—John Halsall, West 529. GOAL DEPT.
8282 1u.Phone M. 3233LOCAL NEWS 80% 81 80% 

20%- 20% 90%
63% 52

I

PIANO MOVING
FOR BETTER j

Coal and. Dry Wood
Colwell Fflel to., Ltd.

. 85 86 85
. 84%b .................
; 69%a .................

W. J. MeCowan, of Springfield, 
(Mass.), is in the province investigating 
the possibilities of the Mlnto coal mines 
supplying points In Massachusetts, 
which are hard hit by the strike In the 
United States mines.

house. tt/.

1.165 165% 165 
...109 109 109 
..71 71% • 71

TPLUMBING 1Phone West 1 7 o' 90Rev. G. F. Scovil, of Guelph, Ont., 
former rector of St. Jude’s church, West 
St. John, was in the city yesterday and 
received a Cordial welcome from many 
friends. Mr. Scovil Is spending his vaca
tion camping on the Magaguadavic

!R. D., HARRINGTON, PLUMBING, 
hot water heating, Gûriey plpeiess 

furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester SL

66a
14a

101b
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL' River.

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat
ing a specialty. Repair work prom- :ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 460 ,

52% 62% 52% /
\

110
43 43

26
9%.

10 for 20* > 

packages of 20 
4Uid in tins cf 60 k 100

106 108 108 jfc90 92 90
River Pfd ... 98 99 98

74
VROOFING aIso inToronto Railway .. • 84% 84% 84%

_________________ ____ Tuckett Tobacco .. 44b
BOUND COVE . COAL OT BAGS— Twin City ........... . 62

$9.75 per ton; 6 bags, $8.00. .Dry Wabasco Cotton .. 76b 
Sawed Sofe Wood, $2.25 large lead. H. A. ; Wayagamack ...... 5*
Fosliay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808, Winnipeg Electric .. 86
FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD. WJJ ® M^t'iiai-217%a. 
large truck.-Vf. P- HawB Royal-199%a.
*trrev ^Stouatod- Photo MI0- | Molsons—167a.

PiHnFesS: FMylef, te^ridl street, by barrel, IFOR SALP-DRY SLAB *OOOG |
1 RINCES. • All urdcr, prompted- ^A. Wg,

XCity.
52 52

y.
54 54 USuperb Quality ' M36 36A S’

WOOD AND COAL
SIGNS

THORNE-BROWN, 101 
St, Main 4766. Everything In Signs, bag or ton 
' 6473—8—14 ed to
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HARBOR RAILWAY 
ELECTRIFIED SOON

.r- *
T1

t

10 OAR OLD FILMS 
UNDER NEW EES

point about seventy-five miles from this 
city on the Winnipeg River, a power 
plant which will generate 168,000 horse
power, at a capital cost of about $12,- 

S 000,000, for approximately $75 per 
! horse-power. The work is well ad'
! vanced, and it is expected that power 
will be on by next Christmas.

Hydro-Electric - Development Federal Trade Commission,
T> . XT T if- tn scheme of the federal water power Files Complaint Against. i ( Montreal Gazette.)
orings 1NCW l-lie to , branch> and will be> when complet, d, , r . e ! Electrification qf the harbor railway

Winnipeg the principal link in a chain of potential the r OX Corporation Od} » | terminals, at present steam-operated and
developments extending from the Iaike p.-l-ljp js Deceived. I consisting of surface' lines with a total
of the Woods to Hudson Bay, aggregut- ____ ' trackage of fifty-eight miles situated be-

On the Eve of New Growth—, in^“v^a^ob;°pow°er“c^^ny has in f Associated tweent the Victorla nrid*c and tl,e Im"
Mnnitnhn. Power Makintr view the early consideration of starting Washington, g. perlai Oil wharf, will be completed by
1 & o construction on a great power plant at Press)—Through a complaint issue the end of September to the extent of
Good Progress at Great White Mud galls, on the Nelson Hiver, day against the Fox Film Corporation about forty_two mj|es „f track from 
T-, h i • .„,i north of Lake Winnipeg. Careful pre- 0| New York City, the Federal Trade j v, „nH tll, ,-lretrieal
1 alls—Operation Expected liminory engineering and surveying in- Commission inaugurated a campaign i fj f thj ’ t, iU th,.n in-
by Next Christmas. «*? ?"d '!,™ which, members said, was designed to

y possession of the company. I he cap- prevent motion picture exhibitors and m*,g gf track from sectior, nineteen
ac.ty of the proposed plant will not be the public being imposed upon by firm westwftr(, ffl t bc electrifted until
less than 500 000 horse-power, and .t is brokers and producers trough market- amirdin to a statement yester-

„ estimated by F. H. Martin, chief en- lng „f old films under new titles, or of ». B ,, -eneral manager
Greater Winnipeg has grown lrom a g;ncvr nn(j designer on the Great Falls films bearing titles of noted books or , - * * ’ the first part
hamlet to a city with a population of project, that the plant at White Mud plays when the subject matter has 1'ttlc the eYectrificiltion proc(.ss is c„,„plet- 
approximately a quarter-million people Falls will be constructed at a lower or no connection with the "«me. | ed twQ eJectriftcation locomotives will
within fifty years. The enterprise as- cost than any other large hydro powc The commissio . 1 • f al[ be .placed in service, and by degrees the
sociated with hydro electric power has plant in existence. 1 he site is admir- terminer! upo ? fn tw0 |(Kai whole >of the ten steam locomotives
ushered in a new and more Varied life, aide and will afford opportunity to the i s mem eljf m„X" h-arine the owned by the harbor commissioners will
and, it is confidently believed, an area company to produce power at <> cost of theatres exhibiting films b~ f he replaced by electrics. The first two
of more rapid growth than has been ex- not more than $5 per horse-power. ^^^^^"taTartersand^^pnere • <* the latter'put into service will hv
perienced in the last deeadc. The Win- River power for Railways. I ! |,f n world-famous novel. One film was leased for jhe purpose from the Canadian

87 ."SS5f 5JST 586. a-. s S!
^mC'îm^ntus017olnmLfatiureshaUnd Canada being harnessed to drive the thei other^i^"he opfldon ^trueted ^cia^ fo" h ™ommission! 
have improved the general conditions railways, as well as to provide power j**»* title Jen,- vre, As the system develops additional
preparatory to the new advance into lhe for industry and give heat and pou j , so]ch, jn a deceptive sense. , electric locomotives will be added as oc-
industrial stage. There Is plenty of room for domestic purposes. The Hudson I . "instances, the commission daslon demands. Specifications for the
on these prtirics for a vastly greater Bay Railway, which wl l n<* be more Jn such^ ii, ^ |g imposed first of the new ^..motives are being
number of people than are here now, than thirty miles from the White Mud ’an(, the bli which is attracted prepared by T. K Salter, electrical eng-
and even In the area served by the ex- Falls plant, will afford an opportunity P ^ mle a,|d experts to witness a necr in charge -of the system, but will 
isting railways it is claimed by men to engineers to demonstrate how a rail- id(.ntically similar to the play or j not he completed until (tests have been
that should know that the population way line in the far north can he opérât- bear|ng the same title, is imposed made with the locomotives leased from
might be increase,! twenty per cent, ed by electrical power Difficulties which j the Canadian Natfonnl Hallways,
without adding proportionately to the were formerly considered insurmount- ^|]ch tice_ it was said by the com-, E eytcflcation of the, harbor terminals 
public expenditure. But it is apparent ; able from ice jams in the western riv- mfss,on does an irreparable - injury to was advocated for many years by W. G.
to reflective men that from the caution i ers, have been overcome in deep streams, thf 1(iyhotlses and injuries Hie industry ; Ross, former chairman of the Harbor
which is shown In approaching the Im- ; and it is argued by engineers they will ,n the eyes of the public. ! Commission, and it is largely due to his
migration problem that Increase is not! also be able to overcome the handicaps The commission's complaint against | efforts and progressive jrolicy that this 
going to be invited until the way has I of winter in relation to electric power tbr Fox FiIm Corporation avers that the undertaking is now successfully nearing 
been somewhat better prepared. Unless 1 for rail lines. corporation selected several plays which Consummation. Early in 1918 the then
there Is a substantial increase in the j A. W. McLimont. vice-president and had previously been produced by it and commissioners realized that traffic on the
rural nonulation. it is urged the west- general manager of the Winnipeg Elec- exhibited throughout the United States railway terminals was increasing so 

cannot be expected to experi- ! trie/ estimates that within two years and geve them new names, such names rapidly that to avoid .congestion it was
... ronld _„wtb in wealth r r1 the initial capacity of «0,000 horse-pow- being different from those under which necessary to procure more steam locomo-

nonulation such as will enable them to cr, to be ready for the first of 1923, will the plays already had been exhibited, tives or to electrify the system. With- •
the’ hurdrns assumed ten vCiirs he all disposed of and the demand calling This was done, the complaint stated, the latter idea in view, a number of lm-

ato ywith visions of an ever-increasing for more development of the balance of notwithstanding the fact that the leases portant electrified freight terminals were
nonulation Conseauently It is argued, the total which the plant will produce, under which such photo plays were visited and conditions closely studied,
the sLtution is în lndustriai development, j The industries to which special attention furnished to exhibitors called for new with a view to obtaining the best pos-
And that dca" endevdopm“ntd of" native sT.cl, as wiU offer'^'on'present’ conditions! ^The practice, it was averred by the îêrminals^™ “ * e 1 °n rC

who h.'?*, S S, Swl.l.b might,.- Mi, „,h

been connected with the Winnipeg Eiec- ford better facilities for floating logs 
trie and its parent company since the right into the mill. I hoe is no 
days of the original horsepower, when why western wool cannot all be cleaned 
there were four tracks down Main street, in or near to W inn.peg and, when 
two for horse cars and two for electric cleaned, be woven into blankets and 
cars, believes in enterprise which looks other woollen cloth as marketable. Hides 
ahead of the present needs. He also be-; and leather, steel and iron of which 
lives in co-operation among competlt-; there Is abundant quantities m the north 
ors and that there cun only he success I country ; copper, which can be: sme e 
where there is harmony In purpose and here as well as across the line, and 
action. He is president of the Mani- there is plenty of it up north, as the in- 
toba Power Company, as well as the terest displayed by the Guggenheims 
Winnipeg Electric, and thougti long as- shows, all these along with more flour 
sociated with real and notable progress mills, and wood working plants, are in 
still looks forward to greater things. mind as well as the gTowth of smi

manufactûres which will naturally grow 
Making Good Progress. jn importance with the gradual growlli

The Manitoba Power Company has of an industrial life in Winnipeg and 
under construction at Great Falls, a| Manitoba.

iwAbout 42 Miles will be in 
Operation Under New Sys
tem by End of Septèmber— 
Commenced in 1919.

>PLAYED Bï P1B
i

Bargains
♦m
TownWinnipeg, Aug. 10—What is now
*. ,

• k
-x k

Lovely Summer Lingerie
-OUR OWN MAKE”

l
*

>

Sold direct to ,the Customer 
at “Manufacturer's" Low Prices- •

All imported materials. The same skilful workmanship for which 
the D’ All air d Blouses are famous, is put into this exquisite 

lingerie. Heré are a few of the many splendid bargains.i

. $i.qS$i .q8 Best Pongee Bloomers .
Step-in Drawers and Bloomers 

in Pongee Silk and Crepe de 
Chine....................

* Beautiful Nainsook Step-ins .
Finest Nainsook Envelope

Chemise....................
Nainsook Night Dresses .

,
. 4.98 '

Also Princess Slips, Envelope Chemise, Nightgowns, Bridal Sets

from $i.$o up
ence

% * «
More Economical System.

It was found that electrification .for 
run pictures. freight yards and terminals was every-

Other business institutions of the wbere reported upon as being very 
country, the chairman pointed out to- economical and satisfactory, electric loco- 
day, are not permitted to market rebuilt motives being considerably more efficient 
typewriters as new machines, or to sell tban 9team. This is especially true in 
rebuilt tires or other repaired or reflnisli- tbe w|nter time. An electric locomotive 
ed merchandise as new issue. The is also capahle of drawing heavier loads 
film Industry, he said, should not be up steeper grades, if necessary, than 
allowed a practice denied others. The | operate(f by steam, the former having the 
commission, with no view to interfering : wbo|e capacity of the power1 house be- 
wlth or hampering the motiotr picture bind lt while the latter’s power is lim- 
industry, the chairman said, hoped to ,te(1 to’the extent of its boiler capactiy. 
eliminate that element in the industry eijmination of the smoke and soot
that resorts intentionally or uninten- ev|] and (-be saving of coal were also im- 
tionally to subterfuge. portant items to be considered.

In view of the climatic conditions and 
the highly successful operation of the 
Canadian National Railway lines through 

Mount Royal Tunnel terminals,

Blouses
and Lingerie

81 King Street

znreason

è

tone

which have a 2,400 volt direct current 
overhead system in use, it was deemed 
to adopt a similar system for the Mont
real harbor terminals. Work on the 
electrification commenced on September 
22, 1919, and continued until August, 
1921, when it was suspended for almost

of the province which dearly shows the 
routes across and up and down the pro
vince, as well as the Maine state road 
paralleling the New Brunswick boun
dary. The map is invaluable to motor
ists and is to be posted in places where 
visiting motorists will see it.Use the Want Ad. Way

the
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Event of Interest to Every Family in the City and County of St. John

__Closing Out Sale I
Bassen Bids Good Bye to Prince Edward Street

Farewell Glean Out Sale : All Stock to be Sold Regardless ol Cost

A Bargain
TO RENT

FOR SALE
Store Premises. Apply 

to Mr. BassenAll Fixtures, including 
Cash Register.

all his attention, and so is closing his branch at 282 Prince Edward 
being announced that will dispose of merchandise very quickly.

Doors Open Tomorrow at 9.30 a.m. Be Early, Avoid the Rush Hours
Every article plainly marked. Extra help provided to give good service to all customers, 

every-day necessities offers a great oppor tunity to thrifty buyers. -

street.

♦ Thig sale will beat all records we know, and the prices announced on

GIRLS’ WEAR
Girls* Gingham Dresses from 8 to 14 years. Regular $2.50.

On Sale for 98c 
On Sale for 49c

GOODS ON APPROVAL AT THIS SALE
---------- NO REFUNDS ALLOWED----------

We w»h to be fair to all. Come and get your Bargain* Take your time in buying, but buy finally.
Children's Small Dresses..........................................
Children’s White Ribbed Stockings; all sizes. Regular 39c.

On Sale 15c Pr 
......... .. . 49c upLADIES’ WEAR Children's Rompers from

BOOTS AND SHOES
The greatest Bargains in Footwear announced in many a dayw L?° *

this list. We are sacrificing our Footwear to dispose of it all. We do

MSAff'eSSS. MU.....X........
Ladies’ Boots. Regular $3.50 to $5.00 ........................................ for $1.49
Ladies’ Oxfbrds. Regular $3.85 ............. ...................................... „ _ . • «3,9g
Men’s Boots. Regular $6 60 .......................................................... _ _ j { «4,93
Men’s Boots. Regular $8.50 ................... •••••• •■■11....................X? f** f" K98
Men’s Heavy Working Boots. Regular $6.00 to $7.00.................  On bale tor
Boys’ Boots. Regular $4.50 ........... ...................................... .....On Sale
Cliildren’s Boots ................................. ................;................. " On Sale for 98c Pr
Sneakers; aJl sizes .............................................................. 9^ up
Rubber Boots for Men,' Women' and Children, way below wholesale prices.

To Clear for $2.49 
To Clear for $498 
.. On Sale for 98c 
. On Sale for 79c 

On Sale for $1.25 
.. On Sale for 69c

......................  On Sale for 69c
............ On Sale from 98c up

................ 39c up
On Sale for $1.98 
. .On Sale for 25c

Ladies’ Skirts. Regular $5.00 to $7.50 ...............................
Ladles’ Summer Coats .................................................. ..........
Indies’ Voile Waists up to $2.50 ...........................................

Ladies’ Balkan Middies, with detachable cuffs and collar.
Ladies’ White Cotton Nightgowns .......................................
Ladles’ White Cotton Underskirts
Ladies’ House Dresses ..................
Ladies’ Aprons from ........... • • 7,----- , . „
Ladies’ Sweaters, pullovers or button front; all colors 
Ladles’ Cotton Corset Covers ..........................................

MEN’S WEAR
......... On Sale for $9.50
. . . On Sale for $1.79 Pr 
. . On Sale from 79c up 

. . . On Sale from 98c up 

. . . On Sale for $1.35 Pr 
.... On Sale for 19c Pr

......... Oh Sale for 39c Pr
. . . On Sale tor 79c Gar 
. . On Sale for $1.19 Gar

* Men's Suits. Regular $18.00................
Men's Tweed Pants. Regular $3.00 . .
Men’s Working Shirts..................................
Men’s Dress Shirts.......................................
Men’s Overalls; black or blue................
Men's Socks; all colors.............................
Men's Heavy (Police) Braces'................
Men's Fleece Lined Underwear.............
Men’s Pure Wool Underwear..................CORSETS

... On Sale 98c Pr 
On Sale for $1.49 Pr

Ladies’ Corsets, in pink or white; all sizes. Regular $1.75 
Ladies’ Corsets. Regular $2.35.............................................. .. BOYS’ WEAR

STAPLE LINES 
Five Big Bargains

On Sale for $3.98 
. . . . From 98c up/ 
. . On Sale for 49c 
. . On Sade for 69c

BARGAINS IN HOSE Boys’ Suits................
Boys’ Pants; all sizes 
Boys' Cotton Jerseys 
Boys’ Blouses 
Boys’ Cotton Stockings; all sizes. . . . 25c Pr

From 69c up 
.............. 98c

Indies’ Fine Cotton Hose, in black, white or brown
On Sale for 19c Pr 

Ladies Fine Lisle Hose, in black only. On Sale for 25c Pr 
Ladies’ Lisle Hose, in all colors... On Sale for $39c Pr 
Ladies’ Silk Hose, in brown and white only.

On Sale 39c Pr 
On Sale for 69c Pr

On Sale for 12c Yd 
On Sale for 19c Yd 
On Sale for 19c Yd 
On Sale for 19c Yd 
On Sale for 35c Yd

Factory Cotton . . 
Fine White Cotton 
Shaker Flannel . . 
Prints, Ginghams. 
Table Oilcloth

Wanted
Sales
Girls

Store
Open

Evenings
Boys' Sweaters .... 
Boys' Washable Suits 1Ladies’ Silk Hose, all colors

C. d. BASSEN, 282 Prince 3
è
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POOR DOCUMENT à|i

a year owing to lack of the necessary 
funds. It is now being rapidly pushed 
to completion.

J. Charlton Berrie, secretary of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion, has prepared a motor car road map
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today by winning from Woodland this 
afternoon on that diamond by a score of 
6 to 3. The batteries for St. Stephen 
were Paul and Hall and for Woodland 
Coffee and Neal. Vanstone and Cotter 
rapped a home run each for St. Stephen.

St Johns Are Strengthened.
The St. Johns and St. Peter’s will 

meet in a regular league game this even
ing and a good game Is expected. The [ fites. Umpires, Williams and Legge. 
St. Johns have been considerably Scorer, Golding, 
strengthened by the addition who will 
hold down third base while Johnny Mc
Gowan will be shifted back to his old
position at short. Kirkpatrick or Clarke ! (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Newburyport Wins Again. Will play first and Eddie Ramsay will 9—Burleigh Grimes,
, • a ( qv cover second. Parlee is slated to do the ‘sew ’ , ,

Newburyport again defeated St Peters itchi wd the gt jo)ms WU1 have Brooklyn National League pitcher, to
ast evening by a score of 8-2. Their their usua, outfield on the job. The St. day wa$ fined $200 and Indefinitely sus- 
dctory was the result of costly e Peter’s will have their regular line-up Dended by the club for insubordination
nad® SM^ter t P > u-t i with Lawlor or King on the mound. F Manager Wilbert Robinson during
n the fifth Inning. Neither team hit ’ to Manager Brnovlvn

locals ««curing five singles, and ; Second Game. |the |a™* J UhWhen Grimes was taken j
he visitor» two singles and two scratch The sccond game for the amateur 1SL the game because of the Reds’
ÜU. Features of the game were a run- c]mmpionship of the city will be played "0“ lhittl? he siaMmed the ball 
ling catch made by Doherty, St. Peters on t]le Queen Square diamond this even- . • t ,h wjre screen back of home 
eft fielder, and the all-aroiind snappy jng at 7.1g o’clock between the Com- , .u™ atgued vehemently with
{laying of McGovern, their first sacker. mercials and St. Georges. Kerr and Wil-, pnbinson in the players’ dugout.
#he box score and summary follows: ; iett will pitch for the Commercials, K0D v .

' St Peter’s- AB R H P.O. A. E- ' while either Ross or Stirling will per- National League-Wednesday.
Sever, c ................................. 8 I form for St. ’George.
Doherty, If ..... 0 Fredericton Beats Marysville Team.
McGovern?lb‘."i! 19 0 (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Mooney 2b ......... 0 8 Fredericton. Aug. 9.—Fredericton won
Milan rf .. . . . .. 1 0 from Marysville tonight by a score of T
D’Regan, 8b ... . 0 4 to 4, making six games out of seven in
Riley, cf ............. 0 0 i the inter-club baseball series.
Hansen, p ........... 0 3 | Indians Defeat Imperials, 11 to 10.
’Bonnell ............... 0 I The Indians managed to squeeze an

3 1 extra run across the plate in their game
with the Imperials last evening on the 

Newburyport— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B. Sonth End diamond and came out win-
IVare, cf ............... 1 1 6 0 0 ners, 11 to 10. The losers collected

1 0 3 0 0 twelve hits to the winners’ five but were
0 10 2 1 unable to make them count when runs

4 0 12 8
0 0 2 0 0|

2 0 18 10 Indians—
3 0 0 11 0 0 Wilson, If

McCourt, rf A p. 4 0 0 0 4 0 Driscoll, cf
.. vt >i » a 1 O 1 8 1- McL/CûIlj 00McNeil, p&rf..J,Jl_0_l^_l K nodell, p

31 8 4 27 18 2 Rowley, 2b
♦Bonnell batted for Milan in 9th. j Steele, ss .

Score by innings 1 ' Lawson, lb
tfewbliryport ....1 00020000—3 Welsford, rf .... 1 
St. Peter’s ..............110000000—2 —

FINAL TODAYifORT NEWS OF Mat. 2.15; Eve. 7 and 9 DOUBLE
PROGRAMIMPERIALMerchants Coupons Accepted.

SATURDAY MAT.
REGULAR SHOW 

Toys for Kiddies

TOMORROW
G ALLA HER and SHEAN 

Song Contest

[•he Finest Historical and Travel 
Picture in Existence!

TODAY
CIRCUS DAY 
A New Show

If Laughs Were Dollars This 
Picture Would be Worth 

Millions lA DAY; HOME
X

SISQUt-iiN SQUARE
TODAY

biggest and best picture of the season

Grimes Suspended and Fined $200 For 
Insubordination#

HM&jiASEBALL. 6

THE
iLouis B. Mayer presents

M. Stahl mmiWMI reduction« *so mmm mm4Ma
Boston, 5; St. Louis, 0.
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 5.
Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 8.

Cincinnati, 8; New York, 2. 
Pittsburg-Philadelphia, postponed.

American League—Wednesday.

New York, 8; Detroit, 8.
St, Louis, 8| Washington, 6. 
Philadelphia, 4: Chicago, 8.
Cleveland, 7; Boston, 8.

International League.

Syracuse 5, Newark 2.
Newark 5, Syracuse 2.
Rochester 10, Jersey City 4.
Toronto 5, Reading 4.
Baltimore 12, Buffalo 5.

TENNIS.
Keen Contest» In New Brunswick Tennis 

Tourney.
3 0 Keen contest were the order of the
0 0 day ;n t),e New Brunswick tennis tourn-
1 4 ament at Rothesay yesterday. It was 
0 11 announced that H. Hollyer would be 
0 6 Bble to play, and with H. L. Short will
1 0 defend the men’s doubles championships.

■ fftctmmm Ax

Directed by »
John M. Stakl Ws

SIR ERNEST SHACKLBTON’S 
First Hazardous Dash 

FOR THE SOUTH POLE

Educational Thrilling
and Adventurous^______

SB HE tale of a town with more dol
lars than sense, and a bright 

who was gunning for
1Ü ■Î.T

<\\V young man
boobs. _ „
Come and see what he did to Batties- 
burgl And what Battlesburg did to 
hlm I
Every foot of film a rollicking roar 
of laughter ! .

,\W
“Don’t let him know 
I'm Ms mother—per
haps if I stay I can 
make up to him for 
the wasted years and 
maybe teach him to 
love me just a lit
tle—” .The prayer of 
Mary Tilden, who has 
just found the 
that
twenty-five years ago.

81 2 8 27 18
,\
£

Ml
*

SPECIAL PRICES FRIDAYHayes, ss .............
McCarty, 8b .... 4 
Dillon, 2b 
lonley, If 
D’Brien, C 
tVhtte, lb

8 were needed. Score:
4 A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

0 0 
0 1 
0 1

son
she deserted M4

M3i
Regular Prices 

Same Hours 
4 Shows Daily

2

UNIQUETHURS.A drama of 
dishes and 
discontent.

3
* F1U.4 V , . . ;2 SAT.2

3 A KNOCK-OUT WEEK-END WESTERN MELODRAMA
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION^ 

Ï4th Episode—“THE SECRET FOUR”
Men’s Singles.22 11 8 18 6 7

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Summary—Sacrifice hits, Hayes, Gib

bons, White, Riley, Ware. Struck out, imperials— 
by Hansen 8, by McCourt 2. Bases on Chase, cf ... 
ball», off Hansen 8, off McNeill 1. Stolen -yy Fraser, c .... 4 
bases, Dillan and Bonnell. Double play, Thompson, ss
Dillon and White. Hits off McNeill, 1 gmjth, 3b ............. 4
In 1 inning, off McCourt, 4 in 8 inning*. McCrossin, 2b ... 2 
Left on "bases, Newburyport 7, St. Peter s ifi .
8. Umpires, Howard and Smith, lime Wyman, rf 
of game, 1 hour 20 minutes. Scorer, Ihireen, cf

Megarity, p .... 3

J. P. McGOWANW. T. Wood defeated J. Mclnerney,
6-1, 1-6, 7-6, .

H. M. Wood defeated C. F. Inches,
6 J. H. Drummie defeated Walter Fos

ter, 6-0, 6-2. / -,
George Harley defeated A. T. Camp-

bell, 6-1, 6-1. ,
T. D. Fitzgerald defeated A. Gilbert,

6-4, 6-1.
George

Clark, 6-3, 6-0. . _ ,
George W. Hudson defeated Eric

Thomson, 6-0, 6-0.
K. B. Palmer defeated Douglas Fow

ler, 6-1, 6-0.
Jpck Thomson defeated

^W. Webster defeated Jack Frith, 6-2,

defeated H. W.

4 The management still hold to their policy to give the patrons 
of the Queen Square the best picture at no advance in prices.3 —IN....... .
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7and 8.45, 25c. “Hills of Missing Men”4

14
03
1 W. Hudson defeated A. C.Carney.

St Role’s Accept Challenge.
The St. Rose’s, winners of St. Peter’s 

' House League, have accepted the chal
lenge of the Wolves to play them a »er-

Fitzgerald, manager of the St. Rose s, i Summary—Two-base hits, Lawson, 
last evening. He said that the series | Wilson, Dureen, Megarity. Double plays, 
will consist of the best four out of seven wlllon to Rowley, Chase to Craft. Bases 
games and that the first contest will be QI) balls> off Megarity 6, off Thompson 
played on Monday night next on the ^ off Knoden j. struck out, by Knodell 
Nashwaak Park. 5, by Megarity 1. Stolen bases, Dris

coll (8). McLean, Rowley, Steele (2), 
Chase, W. Fraser (2), Thompson (2), 
McCrossin. Umpires, McDermott and 
Brittain. Time of game, 1 hour and 25 
minutés. Scorer, Murphy.

500 and 600 yard ranges. Each cohtest- 
ant fired seven shots at each distance, 
making a possible total of 105. 
Association Cup "was won by Se gréant 
G. W. Lake, M. D. No. 7, R. A., who 
made the high score of 98. Four mem
bers tied for second place in the total 
with a score of 90.
YACHTING.

Kennebeccasls Yacht Cruise.
The fleet of the Royal Kennebcccasis 

Yacht Club, squadron, which left last 
Saturday for Fredericton, made their 
departure from the capital at 8.80 o’clock 
yesterday morning, and last night they 
dropped anchor at Gagetown. Eleven 
yachts left from the A. and B. Club 
yesterday and the Mogli will set sail to
day for Millidgeville. While in Freder
icton the mepibers of the R. K. Y. C. 
were guests of the Automobllé and Boat 
Club at a dance on Tuesday evening.

Frisco, straight heats, best time 2.11*4.
2.16 trot, purse $400, won by Red 

Russell, straight heats, best time, 2.14*4.
2.17- mixed, purse $400, won by Ruth 

Cochato, 3 in 8 heats, best time 2.15V4.

Sale of Yearlings.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 10 

Forty-two thoroughbred yearlings, con
signed by Kentucky breeders, were sold 
last night at the Spa Paddocks at an 
average of $1,441.66. Ray, Jr., a chest
nut colt by Dick Finnell-Lady Moonet, 
brought the highest amount going to C. 
W. Clark for $5,800.
RING.

81 10 12 *17 9 7
♦McLean hit by batted hall in 4th.

Score by innings:

“ROMANCE” that makes your heart sing. 
“ADVENTURE" that stirs your soul.
“DARING" that thrills your whole being. 
“SUSPENSE" that holds you breathless.

ROUGH RIDING. HARD FIGHTING.

____ AND THAT IS NOT ALL

The

3— 11 
2— 10

2 0 0 4 
.3 4 0 0 F. R. Jones,

7-5. X
H. H. McLean, Jr., 

McKiel, 6-8, 7-9, 7-5.
Men’s Doubles.

LARRY SEMON
“Schooldays”

George Harley and H. M. Wood de
feated J. Hickman and W. Webster,
6-4, 6-0. . , ,

H. L. Short and partner defaulted to 
K B. Palmer and partner, as H. Hollyer 
will be able to take part in the tourna
ment and with ,H. L. Short" defend their 
title of doubles champions.

stanger Crockett and partnee default- 
ed, also as Mr. Crockett is to play H. 
w’. McKieL

G vies Bat Out a Victory Over the 
Water Department.

The Civics won the opening game of 
the post series in the Civic and Civil 
Service League last evening on the Rock- 
wood Park diamond by the score of 8 
to 7. The game was well attended and 
the fans witnessed a close and exciting 
contest. The Witfer Department team 
put up the best battle against the Civics 
which the league winners have encoun
tered in the series thus far this season. 
Both pitchers were wild and Hatfield lilt 
no less than three batters, while his op- 
ponent, Hughes, beaned two men. A 
spectator was hit by a batted ball dur
ing the course of the game and he was 
laid out for several minutes until first 
aid was rendered. The Civics won their 
game by outhltting their opponents, se
curing no less than thirteen dean drives 
to their opponent’s eight. Manager 

Needham of the Civics was the 
he secured three nies

----- IN------
McIntyre Wins On a Foul.

Presque Isle, Me., Aug. 9.—The main 
bout of the' American Legion boxing 
sliow" here tonight between Johnny 
McIntyre, welterweight champion of the 
maritime provinces, and Sailor Joe Gibbs 

, _ „ c,. _ oj Brooklyn, came to a sudden end in
Miss C. McAvity and D. C. Skinner the second round. McIntyre had all the

defeated- Miss H. Dykeman and J. V. better Gibbs in the first round and 
Russell, Jr., 2-6 7-6, 9-7 the Brooklyn boy was groggy at the

Miss L. Hawkins and H. L. Short de- McIntyre forced the fighting at
fcated Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Mackay, fheSBtert of tbe seCond round. Gibbs
6-3, 6-2. . . was cautioned twice for hitting low and

Miss Dorothy Thompson and Geog ^ what appearad to be a low jab
Holly defeated " ftfclntyre complained to the referee who
sbtofig and Murray Skinner, 6 1, «fàered R,e men to their corners.

M)*- Babbitt and £ McIntyre wanted the fight to go on and
featéd Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mcl.ea , , ^ men went at it again and were soon
1, 6-1. . . 1 in a clinch. The referee then called a

Mm3 a Vth'Mlrraret 'Tilley 1 foul on Gibbs and stopped the fight, 
gerald defeated Miss I ga y M Int appeared to be suffering and
and Jack Thomson 6-4 i, physician said that he had been hit

jssiStiasiKwSr—
mie, 6-2, 6-2. THE RIFLE*

Royals vs. St. David’s this evening. 
Sussex Wallops St, George’s, 8-2.

Sussex evened the count with St. 
George’s in the return game last even
ing on the Queen square diamond be
fore a 
ond
The visitors played good ball through
out and thoroughly deserved their win. 
Though the city boys jumped into the 
lead in the first inning, Sussex came 
back strong in the third and fourth arid 
put the game on lçe: R. Merryweather 
hit a home run. J^LeCUir allowed but 
two hits for the seven innings- ’Scorer

Sussex—
McFarlane,- lb... 0 2 
Joe LeClalr, 2b.. 4 0 
Lewis, rf ....
G. LeClair, cf 
Cameron, c ...
J. LeClair, p .... 4 1
Miller, If 
Killen, ss
Falrweather, 3b.. 4 3

You will be reminded of a «core of episodes in your own life.Mixed Doubles. , “RAID" ON CRAP 
GAME DRAWS A

FURIOUS MOB

large turnout by taking the seç- 
me between these teams, 8 to 2.ga

A DOUBLE-HEADER

Youths Posing as Members of 
Police Reserve Chased Into 
Store by 500 Men.

GALLAGHER AND SHEAN NIGHT
Write Your Own Chorus, Sing it, and Win a Prize.

OPEN TO EVERYBODY _________

OPERA HOUSE Friday Night.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

5 0 1
12 0 
2 0 0 
10 0 

10 2 0 
12 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
110

Harry
batting Star, as 
hits, including two doubles. Home runs 

mads by Johnson and Buckley.

New York, Aug. 10—John Lazard, 24 
years old, -who said he was a. member of 
the aviation section of the police reserves, 
and Joseph Apponte, 21 years old, both 
of 326 West Twenty-first street, were 
arrested last night, after they had been
pursued by a crowd of residents of Har- the fugitives. Order was 
lem’s east side Into a cigar store at 212 the arrests made only after the arrival ot 

Miss Mary Armstrong defeated Miss Sussex, Avg. 9—The only event this East 103rd street. The store ProP"et°J. reserves under Captain Loonan from e

saga- - -Miim
started the trouble. According to the 
police, Lazard and Apponte approached 
the géoup, and, displaying police shields 
on their coats, told the crap 6hoo^e” 

detectives and demanded

Friday Night.
8-124 1

4 0
2 0

were
Score»

Water Dept— A.B. R. H. P.O. A- F- 
Arbeau, lb ...., 2 0 7 ®
Hughes, p ...
Graham, 3b ....
Wigmore, 2b ...
London, ss ...........
Johnson, c ...........
Klncalde, cf ....
McClusky, If ....
Reynolds, rf ....

SOMEWHAT SARCASTICrestored and4 0
4 1 Sergeant Lake Wins Association Cup-0 Ladies’ Singles.2 2 0

1 1 2
12 1 
0 0 1
1 2 7
0 10
0 0 0
0 0 0

(New York Times.)
The Ku Kluk Klan is to get aille» 

abroad. One of its officials, just return
ed from Europe, reports that a British 
organization called the Second Hundred 
Thousand and a French group known as 
the Caucasian League have decided to 
affiliate. This seems to lead up to the 
organization of a sort of holding com
pany for all three. It might be named 

money. . - ..The Anglo-Saxon Union.” Where this
Lazard and, Tooklike would leave the French KVmsinen is not

Porto Ricans by birth, d^d l k ^ gtated> but another name proposed is
policemen to theL hava drawn “The World-Wide Caucasian Union,” 
them. ,Lazard Wb“dSaf!?e shotT into the which would give room for all. 
MrreVWhen the weapon was emptied, There are several other organ .rations, 
Lazard and Apponte broke away from with apparently similar purposes 
the crowd that had beaten them severely methods, which the Ku ..lux might 
Ind sought refuge in the store. The adopt. There are the Vascisti >n Italy, 
chase and the smashing of the store win- whose high-flown language is strikingly 
j-.,. followed. similar to that of some of the Klans

After Policeman William Fagln had spokesmen. There are "he Awakening 
,mashed into the store, Apponte was Magyars in Hungary. They nc.ppcn to 
said to have resisted arrest and the be Catholics, of course, out the Klans- 
mliceman hit him over the head with men couia learn new (ricks by studying 
il» club, necessitating bandaging. their methods ; and since their Catholic-

At the police station a blackjack was ism rests on the same holier-than-thou 
found in Apponte’s possession, and both state of mind as the Klan’s Protestant- 
men had police reserve shields. Lazard ism> it ought to be possible to bridge the 
claimed membership in the reserves, and doctrinal gulf. Then, returning to the 
Apponte’s shield is believed to have Super-Caucasian Protestants, (here are 
been borrowed. A charge of carrying ^be varjous German monarchist and anti- 
weapons without a permit was made gem;yc organizations, such as the cue 
against each. Lazard also was charged wbofie members killed Rathenau. Tiieir 
with felonious assault for firing the re- pbjiosopby and practice seem to be such 
volver. as any Klansman could accept. Sticking

to the Anglo-Saxons alone is a deplorable 
weakness.

0
1
2 35 8 11 21 7 2

St. George’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
C. Merryw’er, lb. 2 1 1 0 0
Perry, rf & ss... 3 0 0 0 0
Doherty, c & cf. 3 0 0 0 0
Wiley, 2b ............... 3 0 0 2 0
Connors, 3b .........  3 0 0 0 0
Gosnell, cf & c.. 8 0 0 3 1
Logan, ss & if... 2 0 0 1 2
R. Merryweather,

3
1
0
1 Miss Doreen McAvity and Miss An

nette Holly defeated Miss Jean Angus 
and Miss Margaret Page, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.

Miss Althea Hazen and Miss Mary 
Armstrong defeated Miss Margaret Hen
derson and Miss Frances Gilbert, 6-1, 
6-2.

18 4 8

P.O. E.
29 7

3A.B.Civics—
Btickley, 3b ....
Blair, c .................
Pollock, lb...........
Needham, 3b ...
McCann, If...........
Hatfield, .. .............
Price, cf ...............
Alchom, ss ........
Campbell, rf ■ • • •

that they were
21
92

1111 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0

52 If, ss, ri............
C. Maxwell, p ... 
L. Maxwell, p...

Miss Viola McAvity and Miss Mar- ; 
garet Jones defeated Miss Florence War- A 
vick and Miss Edith Mitchell, 6-2, 6-1. ^

11
00
01 Team Chosen to Defend Davis Cup. i 

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Aug. 9—The Davis Cup 

committee of the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association late today named 
William T. Tilden, II, of Philadelphia; 
William M. Johnston, of San Francisco; 
Vincent Richards, of Yonkers, and R. 
Norris Williams, II, of Boston, as the 
team which will defend the historic cup 
in the challenge round at Forest Hills, 
September L 2 and 4.

;TURF.

.24 2 2 21 8 700 and111 Score by innings:
Sussex .....................
St. George's ...........

000 0 0 112—
10 100—8 18 18 7 582

2= KTffS KESS ÆÆ
Alchom (8). Passed ba'*’’ do , rt, , baus „ff LeClair 2, off C. Maxwell 2. 
Blair. Hit by pitchers, McClusky, Arbo, ^ by 12j by C. Maxwell
Graham by Hatfield, Pollock and Camp- L Maxwell 1. Double play, Gos-
hell by Hughe». Struck out, by Hatfield Conno„ Hits off C. Maxwell,
7, by Hughes 8. Base on balls, by H n _n g|x and two-thirda Innings, off L.
field 8, by Hughes 4. Umpire, Hayes. Maxwell, 0 In one-third Innliifc. Balk,

St Stenhm Boy» Defeat Woodland. c. Maxwell. Left on bases, Sussex 6,
„ „. c. . _ ■„ | St George’s 8. Losing pitcher, C. Max-

St. Stephen, Aug. 9.—St. Stephen Time of game, 1 hour and 42 mln-
creased its lead in the St Croix League wen. rai e ->___________________

•ffin
ÈV

Grand Grcuit 1; when 19011 
roll uonrown 
with

nLee Worthy won the $11,000 cham
pion stallion stake in straight heats at 
the grand circuit racing at North Rand
all yesterday. Summary of the races : j

2.14 class trotting, purse $1,200, won 
by Mary D, straight heats, best time 
2.08%.

2.15 class trotting, purse $1,200, won 
by Hope Frisco, straight heatt, best 
time, 2.08.

The Championship Stallion Stake, 
trotting, value $11,050, won by Lee 
Worth, straight heats, best time 2.05.

The Plain Dealer, 2 08 class trotting, 
purse $5,000, won by The Great Volo, 
2 in 4 heats, best time 2.05*4.

2.12 class pacing, purse $1,200, won by 
Mary Coffee, 2 in 4 heats, best time 
2.06%.

!:
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Use the Want Ad. WaySONOCO

♦ ifs easyOF EXCELLENCETHE STANDARD Woodstock Exhibition1m

zmWkB 114
V.VAPipesBriar V! SEPT. 12-13-14-15

£d everywhere ♦

MDip. OPresque Isle Meet
The Maine and New Brunswick cir

cuit races opened at Presque Isle yes
terday with fine weather and a large 
crowd. Summary :—

2.12 mixed, purse $400, won by Major

Big Agricultural Exhibits 
Flying Stunts With Aeroplanes

Radio Concerts
Horse Racing of Highest Order

efo
Dark “Ültonia” 

Color, Unmounted
oLight Color 

Silver Mounted ♦S

$2.50> baseball
NEWBURYPORT, MASS Reduced Fares on Railways from New Brunswick Points.

for prize list and information. ExhibitsFULL RANGE OF STANDARD SHAPES AT ALL 
LEADING TOBACCONISTS Write managervs.

8-5-t.f.ST. PETER’S
.Wednesday Aug. 9th, at 7 p. m.

wanted.
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SENIOR CITY 
LEAGUE GAMES 

MONDAY and 
THURSDAY 
At 7 p. m.

9-9

OPERA HOUSE

St. Peter’s 
Baseball 

Park
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FEW DAYSz'ONLY AI Behar. One offspring of this was the 
I Saturday Club, a group of young fel- 
| lows who went out doing good.
I Later, Niyogi was one of the found
ers of the Calcutta Workingman’s Club, 

the premier institution of its kind 
in Bengal. He was one of the founders 
of the Calcutta After-Care Association, 
which has done a great work in taking 
care of young men released from the 
reformatory schools, and aiding them in 

Their Influence Grows IvB.p- getting a new start in life. In this
. . r 1. A/Trti.0 anrl work he has been aided by governmentidly" in India, jviore ano. ^ran|.s> so great was the confidence re-
More Recognition Accord- posed in h.m.^ secretary of

; the Bengal Social Service League in nl- 
! leviating distress arising from floods and 
1 famine has become a bright part of the

head-

STATUS OF WOMEN
now

1 WE
ed Them.

MOVE SOON(International Woman Suffrage Alliance history of Bengal. From his

eiSiBiE-SSP
Ixjrd Chancellor. As I-ady Rhondda On his American tour he will both 
herself says : “It is a case of the Gov- gather and disseminate information He 
eminent "through one of its leading is anxious to leam at first hand all he 
members, setting itself to defeat the can about prohibition in America, and 
spirit of its own Act.” Lord Wrenbury, at the same time to tell the story of 
one of the Peer's who supported I.ady temperance needs and temperance prog- 
lthonnda’s claim said that in no court ress in India. He will be accompanied 
of justice could this case hereafter be by Dr. George W. Morrow of Detro it, 
cited as an authority upon the proper who will speak briefly. Mr. Niyogi 

' construction of the statute, and no judge attend and speak at the Toronto con- 
would be bound to follow it. The vention.
Committee of Privileges was a mixed _‘1r„ dtEaiuitqt !
tribunal of laymen and those generally SEEK "PRINCE AS BIGAMIST., 
styled “learned in the law.” - — m . j
mer did not, before giving their vote, Boston Police Think “Louis Henri de 
even wait to receive such assistance as Bourbon” Married Four,
their legal colleagues could give them in 
applying the law to that which was a Boston, Aug. 10—“Prince Louis Henri 
purely legal question. v de Bourbon” was being sought today by

Mme. Curie and Mile. Kristine Bon- poston police officers on suspicion of 
nevie have been nominated to the Com- bigamy. Officers were at work checking 

Intellectual Co-operation of reports that four women had been 
Dr. Pauline marrjed to the men are various times in 

ce, that included, it Is said, a job 
dishwasher at the Taunton Insane

AND WE’VE SMASHED PRICES TO SMITHEREENS
The carpenters have at last told us that we can move into our new King Street Store in a lew days. a me , 

hat the Charlotte Street Store will be closed before we
Now, we've purchased the brightest and classiest lot of "Things for Men" that has _ ,

we don't want to take our entire stock down to the new store. Our present stock is up to date in every respec , 
don't want to move it. So for a few days only we are going to give you values that cannot be duplicated anyw ere in 
Maritimes. Take advantage of these prices. They’re ridiculously low. You benefit and at the same time e p us.

course t move. been shown in St. John, andever

The for-

HosieryShirts
Cotton, Lisle or Silk — it 

makes no difference to us. The 
main thing is that there is real 
value in every pair you buy. 
When you see them you'll 
know what we mean. À few 
days only, 35cv 50c., 65c., 75c. 
and $1.

All you men know what the 
name Forsythe, Tooke and 
Imperial means in a shirt. 
That’s what these are, and if 
you're wise you’ll get your's 
"while the getting is good."

A few days only, 98c., $1.25 
and $1.50.

mittee on
the League of Nations.
Luisi and Dr. Estrid Hein are the two a carceT 

_ Government Delegates, for Uru- ^ a _ 
guay and Denmark respectively, on the Hospital 
Advisory Committee on Traffic in W o-

women
Lfl

The first wife was said to be Miss 
and Children, and among the asses- Ethel Abetz of New Britain, Conn., 
representing international organisa- whom the “Baron” is alleged to have 

Miss Baker, Mme. Avril de married in Hartford *in 1918, and the
men
sors
tlons are Miss tiaker, Mme. /wm married in noniora -m 
Ste. Croix, Mme. la Baronne de Mont- second wife Miss Catherine Lynn of this 
enach and Mme. Studer-Steinhauslin. cjty> a department store cashier. The 
Dr. Josephine Baker of the U. S. De- third is reported to have been a nurse In 
partment for Child Hygiene has been the Taunton Insane Hospital, and the 
nominated to the Health Committee of fourth a Brooklyn, N. Y, girl, who 
the League. employed in the Metropolitan Hospital.

Mr Hughes, Prime Minister of the Welfare Island.
Australian Federal Government, has pro-
mised his support in the nomination of "Prince Louis Henri de Bourbon was 
a woman to represent Australia in the recently arrested in New 1 ork on 
Assembly of the League of Nations. A charges of disorderly conduct. Detec- 
woman. Mrs. Zahel, is the Administra- tives who went to the apartment house 
tor of Badu in the Torres Straits. She jj, which he lived at 320 West Ninel: 
first took the position nine years ago sixth street with warrants for the arres 
at the request of the Queensland Gov- 0f several women, said that he attemptec 
eminent and since her advent the na- to halt them by drawing a sword. When 
tive community has been raised to a his case was heard by Magistrate Simp 
much higher plane. son in the West Side Court he appears

The new constitution of Burma gives in th^rfull dress uniform of a pre-revo- 
women equal rights with men. Follow- lutionary Russian Army officer. Hr 
lne the removal of sex disqualification told the court that he had been head o 
for the vote for the Legislative Assem- the late czar’s bodyguard was an Ox- 
bly of India, there is a movement to re- ford graduate and bad been w°und 
move the bar preventing women from three times. He was honorably dis- 
becoming lawyers. The Mysore Legis- charged, 
lative Council has broken the record, so runWTMG
far, in India in regard to woman fran- COTTON-GROWING 
chise as there was not a dissentient
voice when the subject was put to the R has been pTOTed that Australia bar 
vote on April 10th Bombayis thepre- ^ ^ cxpcrimental stages so far as 
mler large city In India to start its grow, of cotton is concerned, anc,
scheme of compulsory education on the ^ there existg natural opportunities 
right principal of applying it *° Kirl® for producing a commodity of high, 
and boys equally. Nellore District in .jZ Although cotton was grown in 
Madras has a woman member on Its the commonwealth over fifty year 
Municipal Council, its District Board, the industry until recently has never
and its Educational Council. A woman seriously exploited,, but the pro
in Madras convicted of Political offences duc(; hos now been actually sent abroad
has been given a much more severe sen- afid profitabiy gold.
tence than that given to a man for sim- A body of business men have ad- 
ilar offences, and the Women s Indian yanced a big scheme, which it is claimed 
Association is making ft vigorous pro- noj onjy build up the cotton indus- 
test. ‘ try in the Commonwealth, but will

On June 4th the first women gradu- ma{crja][y ajd in solving the problem of 
ates in medicine received their degrees popu^yng the vast spaces off the con
st the McGill University In Montreal.

In Kenya Colony the grant of woman With the object of stimulating interest 
suffrage has effected the general am- ^ the industry a well-arranged exhibi- 
tude towards women and they m now tion of cotton produced in Queensland 
taking part in public questions. There ha$ just been opened In Sydney by the 
are women representatives on the DÎ- governor-general of the commonwealth 
vorce Commission and the Nairobi Mun- and is attracting great attention. It is 
icipal Council is asking for women stated that the quality of this Australian
councillors. ( cotton has been proved to be high, hav-

A League of University Women has ing been assessed by the British Cotton 
been founded in Austria. Growers’ Association as twenty-five to

Recently Frau Beth made the first ap- ftfty per cent. higher in quality thar. 
pearance of a woman as a solicitor in middling American, which is the stand- 
Vienna. ard cotton of the world. Not only is the

In spite of the decision of the League Australian quality Higher, but the aver- 
of Nations, equal pay is far from be- age yield per acre In this country is 
ing the rule in Finland, and women’s from 600 to 800 pounds as against 800 
salaries are by no means equal to those pounds in America. It is estimated that 
of men. However when it comes to tbls year’s Australian crop will reach 
paying taxes, women are not left out. 4,400,000 pounds of seed cotton, which is 

The debate on woman suffrage in the 922,778 pounds above the yield for 1921. 
French Senate has again been postponed -phe first cargo has already been sent to 
—this time till October. Small wonder England and the balance is to follow 
if French suffragists should, like the shortly.
historic Miss Fllte, take to murmur- The cotton belt of North America has 
Ing: “We are expecting a judgment on a climate similar to a very large part 
the Day of Judgment 1” of Australia, and the soil is also Ideal for

A new law for Infant Welfare has the purpose. It is also stated that the 
been passed unanimously by the Get-1 available area is larger, 
man Reichstag.

At the last elections in Hungary, a 
member of Parliament was elect- , 

were elected

handkerchiefsUnderwear kw;.1
You know how you feel 

when you look in the drawer 
and find you haven’t a clean 
handkerchief. There is no 
excuse when you can load up 
at these prices. Real quality, 
too. A few days only, 12c., 
18c. and up.

LOOK AT THESE VALUES

UITS! RAINCOATS!
Some of these Suits are the finest that we have ever had 

in the store. All the late models including that popular grey 
so much in vogue now.

The $40.00 Suits will go at 
The $25.00 Suits will go at

We have about 50 Raincoats that were priced all the way 
from $15.00 to $25.00. You may never get another chance 

.like this, but—
Your Choice

WE HAVEN'T FORGOTTEN THE LADIES
There are fust a few left of some of the classiest Sport 

Coats that ever came into St. John. These are the popular 
"Mannish” models, raglan style, full sleeves — you ladies 
know the kind we mean.

A few days only .

Hats! Caps! You might as well wear 
good underwear as not. You 
can take your choice of the 
combination or the two-piece 
Suit. Whichever you choose 
you’ll get more than you pay 
for. A few days only, 55c., 
75c, and up.

The Tirard Freres Hat is 
sold exclusively at Creary's. 
It's an imported French Hat 
of super quality. When you 
get under on of these Tirard 
Hats you’ll know the differ
ence in Hats.

A few days only, $6.00.

Your choice of any other 
Hat in the store at $4.00.

All our Caps that formerly 
sold from $2.50 to $4.00, a few 
days only, $1.25 to $1.50.

Neckwear
Whoever heard of real Silk 

Neckwear being sold at such 
prices as these? . New pat
terns, new weaves—all styl
ish, classy and the kind that 
will make you want at least a 
half dozen. A few days only, 
55<^, 75c., 85c., $1.

!

$28.00
$17.50

IN AUSTRALIA

Khaki Trousers\

$8.00 We may not have your size, 
but if we have, you can get 
them at a price that seems ri
diculous. The quality is there 
and for a few days only $1.50.

I
I

7 \ $25.00 and $30.00

Bath Robes
/.

About 25 Turkish Bath
robes arrived from New York 
about two months ago. Just 
the thing for the beach—and 
they’ll be mighty fine to throw 
on these chilly autumn morn
ings. There are slippers to 
match. Formerly sold for 
$10, but a few days only $6.50.

p-t V I/

The Specialty Shop for Men—and Women who shop for Men

New York at a figure that yielded a lit- turn worth while, but the real reward 
tie over five per cent. We believed that °f the student lies in the results

ly to mature. humanity, it cornea as a real surprise tc
“The government will avail itself of 1farn that th< medical profession ir 

the services of the chartered banks in America during the last year had more 
effecting the proposed conversion. Hold- smcides than any other of the profes- 

of the maturing bonds who wish to sions. According to a table published by 
take advantage of the offer will be asked the New 1 ork Medical Week, the 
to communicate with one of the banks , number of doctors who committed sui- 
as early as possible and make their de- cide In 1921 was eighty-six; judges are 
cision not later than September 80. Re- ! second, with a total of fifty-seven fol- 
celpts will be given for bonds that are lowed by thirty-seven bank presidents, 
deposited, to be exchanged in due course twenty-one clergymen, ten editors, seven 
for the new bonds when ready. mayors and seven members of legisla-

“After th% conversion plan has been turcs. Ten editors is a small numb- 
completed, It may be necessary to make ! considering the strenuosity of editing 
a further loan In which new money will newspapers at the present time. T. he 
be required. But that is a matter not writer considers these figures an indica- 
calling for attention at present. j tion that the occupational strain is

“Arrangements are being made with I greater in the medical profession than in 
the banks for the carrying out of tills j any other. That may be the conclusion 
conversion plan. More formal announce- rightly to be drawn, although It would

be necessary to have details of each and 
every case before finally reaching a con
clusion on that point. The surprise oi 
the figures is the number of suicides 
disclosed among men of intellect and 
training.

The Importance of keeping the large 
plants of the company operating while 
the reorganization plans were being dis
cussed is said to have been more than 
justified. This has been of tremendous 
advantage not only in giving so much, 
employment, but in helping so many, 
other ocncerns which at the present time | 
would have had very little business had. 
It not been for the orders placed with j 
them by Ames Holy den McCready, Ltd.

The reorganization plan is also said 
to have the approval of all the larger 
bondholders and creditors, and they say 
they consider in its final details it should 
prove to be eminently fair to all.

K ANNOUNCED TO1
woman
ed, and two other women 
as alternates.

In the Norwegian Parliament, Miss 
Sara Christie, Alternate for Klingen, 
has been granted permission to take 

his duties from March 18 till 
further notice. A deputation of women 
Including the Presidents of moat of the 
women’s organisations In Norway, pre
sented a petition to the Church Council 
demanding the admission of women to 
various positions in the Church and the 
right to preach. The Council promised 
that the petition should be brought up 
for early consideration.

Packs More 
In Smaller 
Space

over

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Ottawa, Aug. 9—Hon. W. S. Fielding, 

minister of finance, gave out today the
, „ , following statement concerning govem-La Patrie: “Manifestly the agrarian ^ ^ operatlons.

current is running very poweriuny «Qur ioan act, passed at the «cent
throughout the west. The farmers have session, gives us authority to borrow
not yet succeeded in getting control of *350,000,000. We do not require all this 
Saskatchewan, but they have implaintcd money immediately. A five-} ear loan of 
themselves solidly in Alberta, and now five and a half per cent, bonds Issued 

the conquering heroes in Mani- in 1917, now amounting to $178,000,000, 
Thev have been masters in will mature on the first of December,

“d.rt!£ ^inAhLHo^ati^

The announcement that in the Ames- stnking succédés, ^ichcotddnot^ave ^take^the or^o °nay°not
Holden reorganization the P^erred ^ort dura“fon? Are not the indications be covered in the meantime by arnmge- 
stockholders will get 25 per cent face JXr th^'the efe^f ls turning aside ments for ^«"Hf oLmb" U U 
value in the common stock of the new definitely and permanently from the two °vow„er that a great many of
company to be formed, has had little old political parties ^‘^"do n^i^y tte holders of these bonds will desire to 
effect on the old preferred. spond to its hopes, which do not any , fe_inves| the|r money jn dominion setur-

Some doubts have been expressed in longer understand the e|ect°rate * n“d®> j itie, To meet what we believe to be 
respecting the ability of the company nor its new asperatlons? Will the Pro- j w1.°hes we wlU issue new bords
to do any better under the new than vince of Quebec and the maritime pro-I the same rate of interest, name-
the oid position, but the inside idea is vinces finally cede to the Invading tor-, "ng th^ ^ ^ ^ ccn|^ o:th,,r for
that hte new money will start the coin- rent? Can they much longer resist the, n g matur|ng jn 1927, or for ten

off with current assets exceeding contagion? It may not be «My to during in 1932, as the bond-
reply to this question, but it does seem | pre(er. A further advantage
that in the east as well as in the west j ^ ^ jnJcsPtor will be that while the 
the people fear less than they did to leap maturj bonds will be retired on De- 
into the unknown. Are there any sur- cember if 1922, and the interest coupon
Pr“es in store for us?” ______ uf that date will be paid, the new bonds

. to be delivered in exchange will be dated
Their Secret. November 1, and will thus carry one

, , . ..... , , . month’s accrued interest. The privilege
“Hello, papa!” said his little daughter, investment on these terms will be 

calling him up on the confined to the holders of the outstand-
“Hello, dear! What is it? ing bonds about to mature. The bonds
“I wish you’d bring me same c-a-n-d-y ofsthe Canadian government, it is liard-

when you come home this evening. necessary to say, are the very high-
“All right, but why do you spell it ^ dass 0f securities that can be offered

to our Investors. In offering the terms 
above stated for renewal of the matur
ing loan, we are making a substantial 
concession to the home investors, in as 
much as our recent loan was placed In

Larger Creditors and Bond
holders Satisfied With 
Prospects of New Company 
Which Will Replace Pres
ent One — Big Factories 
Still Running—Economies 
Effected.

THE FARMERS IN POLITICS.!

The handiest handbag 
of all Is the English tit 
bag, so popular with 
commercial men. Of sub
stantial tan cowhide, they 
are shaped to till evenly 
to the top, without 
crimping your clothes.

j

ment will be made by official advertise
ments within a few days."

Asked whether or not the new bonds 
would be exempt from taxation as were 
those issued in 1917, Mr. Fielding re
plied that they would not. It was not 
the intention of the government to issue 
any more tax-exempt bonds, he said.

they are 
toba.

!

No grip or bag of the 
sire holds so much. No
thing so cuts down the 
sire or cost of good lug- 

Full fittings in

Silver

Will Study Conditions in 
America and Will Tour 
Under the Direction of the 
World League Against Al
coholism.

PROMINENT SUICIDES. Slowly, silently, now the moon 
i Walkes the night in her silver shoon;
I This way, and that, she peers, and sees 

of Silver fruit upon silver trees :
(Halifax Recorder.)

A not Infrequent item in the news ...
the day is a report of the death of some One by one the casements catch 
distinguished member of the medical Her beams beneath the silvery thatch;
profession the victim of scientific re- Couched in his kennel, like a log,
search. The profession has lost some of With paws of silver sleeps the dog; 
its best and most earnest workers, and From their shadowy cote the whiti 
the world has been denied the knowledge j breasts peep
gained In years of patient study, through , Of doves in a silver-feathered sleep; 
death the direct or indirect result of the j A harvest mouse goes scampering by, 
work' carried on In the interests of With silver claws, and silver eye; 
humanity. The accidental victims of re- And moveless fish in the water gleam,
search are real heroes, to whose worth By stiver reeds in a silver stream,
the world cannot possibly make the re- —Walter de la Mare.

26 Inch length, $12. Ful
lest variety at challeng
ing prices here.

1 WM pany
M j current liabilities by around $1,500,000.

When Pussyfoot Johnson was In In- I I I I B 11 ■>. From the committee of bondholders
din, conducting a speaking campaign ■ll|l||l||HI'l IS it is also learned that satisfactory bank-
for prohibition, one of the men ef- 1 UI I III 111 X H ing arrangements for the future have

I Him 11 1 01Is described by Mr. Johnson as one of II I IV# ■ * • VI 1 V ■ relief it obtains from heavy fixed
the most virile and useful of the young ■ . c'larffes; , hnndlinidrrs
Hindoos of India. I (H. Horton Sc Son, Ltd.) ■, The larger creditors and bondholders

study SU atS*to I Luggage Headquarter. I ' ^

ÎXi^,AergainsrteARohotismth'it “ I Market Square ■ ffi-d that^the^newpeeled that he will begin his stay in this I ____________ t‘™„ Already during the last two out?”

country in September and remain six months drastic economies in
months. He speaks exce en ng is . ment have been made and it is under- know what I am saying.”

This visitor, according to Mr. John- stood that ,as soon as the reorgatviza- ------------- ——----------------
son, is a bom reformer. When only ----------- ------------------------- —- .. . je(faljy effected, further steps in | !.. 4.1 _ \17__1 A J Wau6g5en^ieaand°LîbtiCi ril to S Use the Want Ad. Way this direction wm be taken. Use the Want Ad. y

i _

HEAR
MRS. L. J. CUTLERREV. WM. FRANKLIN

REV. A. W. ROFFE
“ ’Cause I don’t want anybody else tomanage- ST. LUKE S CHURCH SCHOOLROOM
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